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More Service from more Caspomats!
so out of S2 CMpomats are now
**On-Ltne’'*, linked directly to the

computer and can therefore give you
a wider range of services:

* your current balance
* your last 8 transactions
* up to 11^,000 in cash.

All this In addition to the usual
Caspomat services:

Up to llJiOOO In cash
Deposit of checks
Payment of bills

Permanent payment instructions.

If you haven't got a Caspomat card
yet, call on one of the 600 branches
of the Bank Leuml' group or Discount
Baiik throu]{hout the country, and ask
for one. It gives you 24 hour service
everyday.

**'On«Iitne*' CkBpotoiata are marked ae euoh.

GASPOIVIAT CASPOMAT

-

A joint service of Bank Leumi
^ Union Bank • Barclays-Discount Bank

Automatic Teller Machine.

» Dbcourit Bank.
Amb israei Bank.

o

SOHmTfurnl,u,»L»i.
Jerusalem.Tel. 224064
4 Shlomzion Hamalka St.

Hadaeeah Medical OrganlKaUon

announces the opening of a

Course for X-Ray Technicians
Length of course; 2 years

Candidates should be secondary school graduates, after
army service

Registration at the Hadassali School of Nursing. Bln

Korem, Jerusalem, or write to this address.

Complete Spcca
Call us at Tel. 0S'780227 and we’ll deliver Immediately.

Complete Succa consisting of a permanent eucca, permanent
thatch, and permanent side pieces. Baob of these also available
wporately. Open 7 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Order immediately — don’t wait till stocks give outi
M Rebov AUva, Bnel Brafc (comer Z Rehov Yeehayahu).

May you be inscribed for a good year!

showrooms:
TEL AVIV. 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143

JERUSALEM. 24 HILLEL ST. TEL. 227381
AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

,
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR;

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S A.
&

MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A,

41k GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman's Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Te>. 284118 i

VIP Tsl Aviv SioBtu 30-59

D«it lUmUii. SO W^imiuiii Bl., Tel Aviv
Cultural and Soalal Bvvninga avcry

Wednesday night at 8,
Dancing and rstreshmenta. Doom oloae

at e.so
Flenae bvlng loraell Idant'ifioatlon,

PLASTIC CUUTAINS
for bathrooina, klichena. ate,, prepared
to order. Imported plaattca.
All hinds of tnbleelotha. Terylenc floor
innts, covers.

GEPFNER
St Behov Plnsher, Tel Aviv,
Tnimpeldor, Tel. 3S8710.

VIP Tel Aviv Singles

40 to 59
Belt Ranilin, 80 Welsmann 8t., Tel Aviv

- Cultural and Sooial Byenlnga every Wednesday night at 8.

Dancing and refreshments. Doors close at. 0.80

. . Please bring IsraeU Idenllfloatlon.
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Dance by Dora Bowden <D); Media
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Taste by Haim Shapiro (F) t Muelo and
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Daniel George (L)j Ephraim lUebon
aoqnlree a dog (N).

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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AVAILABLE
"DUTY FREE"
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DIshon considers King Hussein's op.K - I

regard to the Middle EastV -4 peace negotlationa. a
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j. \ Mark Segal Interviews Labour Party Chair-
/• man Shimon Peres. g
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.

eewtoh relations In the 17.8. 8

Isaiah Korllnsky's photographs of kapparot
customs are explained by Mosbe Kohn. 10

The Book Section. Reviews luolude three
books and a novel about Jewish
emergence from the ghetto; a study of
biblical battles; documents of the
Holocaust: a survivor's story of the
Kishinev pogrom written for the
young; two books about writing by
mile Olsen; a selecilon of paperbacks. 18

The Art Pages. Melr Roonen and Gil Gold*
fine see new exhlbltione at the Israel
and Tel Aviv Museums. 18

Martha MeJsels goes to the fair In Dtaengoir. 18

The Weekend Dry Bones.

CUSTOMER CARE ...

EVERYWHERE

Lounge Furniture

Special exclusive styles

20% discount for new immigrants
on Shomrat furniture — and no VAT
Visit our permanent exhibition —

three floors.

Moxes Oyrui WoUer meditates on faith.
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SEPTEMBER has been a lively

month. First Egypt’s President
Anwar Sadat and Ifirael's Interior

Minister Yosef Burg let It be
known that Jordan would soon
join the negotiating process. Next,
Jordan’s King Hussein, who had
been at the non-aligned summit In

Havana when these things were
said, stopped over In Europe on
his way home and denied that hls

country would participate In talks

within the framework of the Camp
David accords.
Then Newsweek informed us

that Hussein and PLO leader
Yasser Arafat, at' a meeting In

Havana, had agreed on the
transfer of the West Bank to Jor-

dan, with Its ultimate (ate to be
settled later between the two. Con-
siderable detail was added a few-

days later by the Kuwaiti daily AL
Anba. After an interval that
seemed a trifle too long to carry
conviction, both reports were
emphatically denied by the PLO
spokesman in Beirut.

Press leaks — obviously
emanating from Jordan » next

spoke of an imminent call by Hus-
sein for a new international con-

' ference to -solve the Middle
Eastern conflict. The two great

powers, the EEC countries and all

MIeldle Eastern parties Involved

(Including Syria and the FLO)-
Should i participate. This was in

keepln'g • with Hussein's earlier
' stand:’ jordkn might negotiate,

but not in the (ramewoflc of

Camp Davldi agreements.
On Septenjber 19, Hussein- and

Arafat had yet another meeting,
' this time In Amniari, In order to

"coordinate positions" In advance
of the UN 'General Assembly
debates. Neither side added
anything to. make things any
clearer.

On September 24, Hussein, ap-
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Jordan’s moment
The developments that have weakened the anti-Sadat alliance have given

King Hussein the freedom he needed to manoeuvre, writes DANIEL DISHON.

ting as Arab keynote speaker In

the General Assembly, set forth

essentially the line Indicated by
reports coming out of Jordan.

WHAT, then, can be said of all

these claims and denials? Ad-
mittedly, one can only offer an
educated guess.
One should perhaps begin by

tracing the rise and decline of the
anti-Sadat camp over the last

year, l.e. since the Camp David
summit.
That summit was followed by an

Arab one' In Baghdad In

November, 1978. With Iraq In the
lead, it turned into the moat im-
pressive demonstration of Arab
solidarity against Sadat’s peace
policy since its Initiation a year
before. NO Arab country was ab-

sent from Baghdad (except, of

course, Egypt, which had not been
Invlt^), and all the participants

endorsed the confeorence
resolutions roundly condemning
the Camp Diavid agreements.
In similar fashloh

, the signature

of the peace treaty between Israel

and Egypt on March 26 was Im*.

mediately followed by a second
Baghdad conference. This turned

out to bo an even more forceful,

but aomewnat less universal,

show of Arab antl-Sadat senti-

ment. Three Arab. League
members (Sudan, Oman and
Dijlboutl) stayed away: the con-

ference had to overcome a major
crisis before it oould come to an
agreement: and two participants

(Morocoo and North Yemen) later

found ways to Indicate that they
wore less than happy with the out-

come.
The resolutions, however, not

only condemned Egypt (os the
first conference had done) but
also Imposed sanctions against it

(as the earlier one had not). True,
these sanctions were subsequent-
ly Implemented with varying
degrees of vigour, according to
whether the country applying
them was placed closer to the con-
servative or the radical end of the
Arab political spectrum.

• However, all but three Arab
League members severed
diplomatic relations with Egypt
(the exceptions being Sudan,
pman and Somalia) : and all
cooperated in setting up the new
headquarters of the League In

Ifunis, where It had been
transferred, In • accordance with
the Baghdad decisions: from Its

old seat in Cairo.
When the League's council was

convened for Its first meeting in
Tunis, all member states ~ in-
cluding Sudan — turned up.

THE PERIOD. from. March to
mid-Juno of this year turned out to
be the high point oif antlfSadat ad-
tioni Action’^ is the operative

word here. Antl-Sadat sentimeni
did not diminish, and the convic-
tion that the Camp David accords

.

the peace treaty and the
autonomy scheme were an
abomination did not weaken.
What changed rapidly between

mid-year and the present moment
was the capability of the antl-

Sadat camp to take concerted
political action. Abroad, It oould
still make a fairly convincing
show of being a cohesive bloc. It

did so at Havana and is likely to do
so again In the General Assembly.
But on Its Middle Eastern home-
ground, this was no longer so.

For one thing, the Syrlan-Iraql
axis, which was expected to
become the backbone of the anti-

Sadat alliance, came apart. First
Indications of its breaKdown came
in June ; by August, the two coun-
tries were well on the road back to
that state of recrimination wltlch
had characterised their relations
for most of the period from 1968 to
1978.

This was not all, however : Syria
(in June) and Iraq (In July)
became caught up In domestic
troubles which all but renioved
them from activity on the - Inter-

Arab scene. The Syrian regime
had to cope with communal etrlfe

and mounting opposition. In Iraq,
former number-two man Saddam
Hussein, who had made himself'
nunribejr one by replacing Preal*

dent Ahmed Haasan el-Bak

found that he now needed to r«c»

aolldate hls power.

THIS IN TURN released Sana

Arabia from aome of tt*

restraints Imposed on It by llw
*^

cond Baghdad conference, «*•

Iraq and Syria— then etJW

the eame way — bad led

mainstream of Arab oplflMJ

When Saudi Arabia showed

tance to go along with

against Egypt, this caused » "*'

jor crisis —
threatened that they would

among the traitors"

falling to conform with tne «*

^°At^the time. Saudi ArabU^

elected to conform.
later, noithor Syria nor

able, or in the mood, tomaK

throats. Sdudl Arabia

make Its own choices lo ^
Arab affairs •wHb ®

e*d<<

freedom, and
to do so. For Instance,

Security Council deb®^

and August on
Saudi Arabia took a line5
closer to that of

submitted a draft jn

own) than to that of Syrl«^
(who declared the whole

futile and hypocrltlcaU'

More consplcuoua, w
relations within the ^
was the development o

^
Sudanese
Sudan (another country

j

domestic problems w
to take precedence over

^

Arab activities) .^^5)

relations with Iraq, cbitflPW
j

Iraqi pollH*

filtrating Sudanese

circles and With
-l yn

oaatlng facilities ® mi

dent Jaafar Numeiry »
^

determined expatH^

ponents,

During the summer, Syrian and

Iraqi media attacked the
Sudanese regime as oppressive,

jubservlent to tho Weat and an
"aceesBory to treason" for not

levering relations with Egypt.

During these very months, Saudi

Arabia undertook a marked rap-

proehmsnt with Sudan.

Anxiety over Ethiopia, common
pro-Western attitudes and Saudi

Involvement In Sudanese develop-

ment projects prompted Riyadh

to do ao. 9o did the hope of gaining

additional leverage over Khar-

toum BO Rfl to make Sudan register

stronger reservations over
Sadat's peace policies. Yet the

Saudis would not have defied

Syria and Iraq in such fashion had
the "spirit of Baghdad" been as
potent in mid-year as It was in the

spring.

HOWEVER, one aspect of the
Middle Eastern situation that con-
tinued to form a bond between
Baghdad and Riyadh was their
common fear of Khomeini's Iran
and its influence on the Arab aide

of the Persian Gulf.

This fear was strong at the
beginning of the year, at the time
onchomelnl’s takeover; it abated
when he seemed busier keeping
Iran’s ethnic minorities in check
than exporting hls revolution; and
It revived recently when Iran
renewed Ite claims to Bahrain
(renounced by the Shah In 1970)
end encouraged agitation In
Kuwait.

Yet the growing concern over
Gulf affairs on the part of Its Arab
littorals also had a deleterious
effect on the ahti-Sadat com-
bination: those Gulf countries
vblch since 1977 had concerned
themselves with the great
Egyptlan-Arab drama, now found

their attention riveted to
narrower concerns closer to
home.
In similar fashion, Algeria a

pillar of the original antl-Sadat
grouping in December 1977 —

.

found Itself virtually removed
from the all-Arab scene. First It
had to overcome the domestic
repercussions of Bcumedlenne’s
death last December. When the
new leadership finally emerged,
the dispute with Morocco over the
Western Sahara claimed all its

energies.

IT IS THE sum total of the
developments sketched above
which brought about the rapid dis-
integration of the antl-Sadat
alliance as a group capable of tak-
ing joint action.

Its Ideological hold, by contrast,
did not weaken, and not a single
Arab country has "defected"
from the Baghdad line and joined
the negotiating process such as we
have known It since November
1977.

Jordan, as far as can be ascer-
tained today, is not preparing to
"defect" either. But the new con-
stellation has enabled it to strike
out for itself, free from the fear of
Arab retaliation, in a manner
which would not have been possi-
ble at any other time since 1977.

King Hussein has used his new-
found freedom to do three things

:

To renew his claim to the West
Bank in defiance of the 1974 Rabat
decisions which had
"disinherited" him in favour of
the PLO. This Is evident from the
revival of his "united kingdom"
scheme of 1972 which would
federate the Weat Bank and Gaza
with Jordan, with all important
powers reserved for the federal
government in Amman. It Is also
evident In recent measures to

.cjssiorMcs.. > '
'i. • U ‘

rebuild Hashemite Influence on
the ground: increasing salaries
paid to Weat Bankers, and step-
ping up the flow of "official"
visitors to Amman, right down to
the modest level of mu/cAfar.
To signal to the West that Jor-

dan Is moderate and reasonable
and therefore ready to negotiate.

The Camp David accords were an
unfortunate mistake, Hussein
seems to be saying, but if the U.S.

Is now beginning to understand
that, there ie no need for It to woo
the PLO ~ surely Jordan Is a
worthier and more promising
partner. If there are to be new
negotiations, they should,
however, be conducted in a forum
ao heavily weighted against Israel

as to make their outcome a
foregone conclusion.

To underscore both the above
points by demonstrating to the

U.S. and the West Bank alike that

he la acting In concert with the

PLO. Henco the Increasing fre-

quency of his meetings with
Arafat.

THE NEW Jordanian line places
the PLO in an extremely difficult

position. If It could be sure that
Jordan's attempt to wrest the
West Bank from Israeli hands will
tail, it would do best to stick to Its

traditional attitudes and decry
Hussein's steps as a camouflaged ’

move to join Sadat. But can it be
sure? What If the present U.S.
emphasis on the Palestinian issue
and — Ironically — its own
diplomatic successes In Western
Europe were to create a climate
in which Hussein would at least
partially succeed? Should that
happen, the PLO will appear In
rotroapoct to have let Hussein Into
the West Bank by default.
To go along with Hussein Is,

however, no loss difficult a
course. To allow Jordan to
negotiate over the West Bank
means to negate the FLO'S status
as the "sole, logitimate represen-
tative of the Palestinians," which
the 1974 Rabat summit had ac-
corded the organization and which
is Its most highly prized achieve-
ment in the Arab arena.
Would it be able to recover that

status once It has shared
representation with Hussein, even
temporarily? Would it not com-
promise its present standing In
West Bank opinion by cooperatlTig
with the Hashemltes? Would the
possible gains from such coopera-
tion outweigh the damage
resulting from the almost In-

evitable split In the PLO which an
agreement would cause?

.

The more radical organizations
within the PLO are already
protesting against the dialogue
with Jordan; should dialogue turn
Into agreement, would not their

protest turn Into open dissent?
• Conversely, cooperation with
the PLO holds dangers for Jordan.
Arafat’s appearances In Jordan
(especially in Amman) might. If

repeated, revive unrest among
Jordan's own Palestinians, who
have been efficiently held in check
since the 1970 civil war. Even PLO
entrenchment in the 'West Bank
only might well "infect" the
Palestinians residing east of the
Jordan River.

HUSSEIN recognizes these risks

for what they are. He may con-
sider them worth taking at a time
when the U.S. is seeking an open-
ing towards the PLO rather than
Jordan, and in view of the sugges-
tion by some Israeli ministers that
Jordan be regarded as a Palesti-
nian state.
At this point, one can only con-

clude that both the PLO and Jor-
dan are ready to take aome risks
for the sake of tactical gains. Hus-
sein obviously expects that, once
he moves Into the Weat Bank, he
will turn It into a loyal part of his
"united kingdom" — PLO or no
PLiO; the PLO for its part soema
convinced that its hold over West
Bank and outside Arab opinion
and its proven methods of in-

timidation will suffice eventual-
ly to turn even a federal
"province" of Jordan into a state
of its own.
The test Is unlikely to occur

very soon. In the short term, tac-
tical cooperation between Jordan
and the PLO la therefore likely —
until, that Is, Middle Eastern af-
fairs take yet another of their
customary sharp turns.

Dnniel DiiAori l« a Senior Reaearck
AaaoeUtte at Tel Aviv University’s
SAifoaA Centre for Middle Eastern
Sludiea nnd one q/ fAe editor# qf the
'Middle Boat Contemporary Survey.
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LABOUR PARTY Chairman
Shimon Perea was in a relaxed
mood for our interview. No
wonder: hla party primacy
remains unassallcd. Yitzhak
Rabin may be having good book
sales, but he Is totally Isolated in

the party, and If Yigal Alton offers
any challenge, well, that is In the
future, and if he acts In character
he is likely to pull out at the brink.
The sorry performance of the

Begin government makes evon
those who arc not entirely per-
suaded of Perea's leadership
capabilities willing to take a
chance on him, because the only
possible altornative for the
premiership is Ezer Wclzman —
and that would mean the
perpetuation of the Likud regime,
Peres Is one of our most polish-

ed politicians, having come a long
way since, as Shimon Persky, his
scholarship to the Ben Shemen
youth village in Us heyday
brought him into contact with an
entire generation of rising Labour
hopefuls. He learned ideology at
the feet of the great Bcrl
Katznelson, rescued Noar Oved
from the grips of Kremlin-
oriented Mapam, and was
"discovered" by Ben-Qurlon,
whom he helped to build up the
country's defence machinery.
Peres has endured more knocks

than moat of our political figures,
and by his capacity for sustained
hard work managed to keep the
bankrupt Raft machinery going
until Its 1968 merger Into Labour.
Even his harshest critics at home
cannot deny that It is largely due
to his devoted stewardship In the
past two years that Labour has
recovered its collective will
following* the almost total dis-

array caused by Its fall from
power in 1077.

HE HAS JUST returned from a
successful visit to North America,
where he addreas.^d 3B meetings
in a fortnight's k*oasl-to-coast
tour. Apart from the usual
speeches to the usual Jewish
audiences, he addressed 1,000
students at Yale University
Union's political forum, a
Neicaiaeefc-sponsored meeting

. of 30 big-buslness executives In
Manhattan, and two gatherings,
one in Toronto, the other in Mon-
treal, under the auspices of the
National Bank of Canada. In addi-
tion to which he appeared on
ABC's important Good MomlTig
America.

Fills political meetings included
two In Canada with Quebec
Premier Levesque and Ontario

.
premier Bill Davis.

In Washington he met with such
luminaries as President Carter's
national security advfa»r, Zbigniew
Brzezlnskl, Carter;^ hew special
adviser, Hcdley Donovan, Senate
Foreign Affairs Committee Chair-
man Frank Church and Senator
Jacob Javltz.

Asked about talk of Israel's
' eroding position in the U.S., Peres'
said, ‘,'What can anyone irom

.
Israel do to explain thin|rs,.wlth

:
• the kind of reports emanating

• from here?" Thus, on the day he
arrived In Washington, tha'ft'ont

page of the: !
- Posf-

played up the vrauooua ' row'
V* betweeh.ArIk Shardh|and' Yigael
•. ;'Yadin.

^

! liSter ; oh, ' the New iYork
, « Tirnoa proitiinently featured the

cabinet's land sales decision, with
negative cqipm^ht. Then he saw a,
-TV blow-by-blow' reppn of the

’ Kiryat Arba. settlets' attack oh
V IDF soldiers, flowed by big
.covora.ge In the media of: the

' Wqizman-Savndera row at the em-
bassy reception-

Ho. had found serious eroslqn as
rcgai-ds thc .PLO Issue, with the :

Andrew. YOuiig affair comihg up

PAGE SIX

Just back from a visit to the U.S., Labour Party

Chairman Shimon Peres talks to Post Political

Correspondent MARK SEGAL about Israel's

image and his political

plans.

w\:

in questions from his audiences.
The sale of land decision worried
many Americana, while there
were misgivings about the bomb-
ing of Southern Lebanon and the
government's settlement policy in

Judea and Samaria.
Bearing in mind that the coali-

tion majority was shrinking to 63
out of our 120 MKs, was his party
ready to take the reins of power
once more? •

"Yes, 1 think so. We do have ex-
perienced people. Apart from the
NRP, we are the only grais^oots
political movement In the country
and the party is in good shape."
He saw no point in the NRP's

talking of forming a national unity
coalition.

"What kind of a mandate would
such a government have anyhow?
You'll agree that this government
isn't so lacking in points of conten-
tion that it has to look for more."
Peres was at pains to point out

that the broad coalition rescue
plan had not been discussed on a
formal level with the NRP, "but
you might say that we have had
Informal talks on the matter. I can
tell you we have registered our
strongest possible reservations
about the Idea. We told them: If no
agreement could be reached on
fundanientals; how could such a
governmeiit survive?"

'

At the back of my mind was the
frequently repeated spoculatlon in
the Knesset corridors that at some
low. point in our national fortunes,
Fex'os aihd Weizman might launch
a grand.coalltlbn, minus extremes
to their right and left, aimed at
Buying the country. X therefore
ventuk;ed' a question about- his
protective attitude

^

towards his
succesao'r sit the D.efenoe
Ministry: Hla* explanhiion dame
pat : '.'.In our national situation, we
must preserve a broad consensus
on defence matters. Itwill be very
difficult to persuade young men to
volunteer for regular army ser-
vice If they don't feel that they
enjoy the full, backing and .trust

and love of the entire naiioh."

Later he added, "One has to see
such things in perspective, oven if

it moans overlooking minor
details from time to time." But he
never explained his over-
protective attitude to Weizman.
Likewise, he repeatedly
stonewalled my questions about
the Pinto case and the controver-
sial conduct of the chief of staff.

IN THE U.S. he had bached the
government's policy In Southern
Lebanon and Its latest plea for aid
~ though as regards the latter, it

was his Impressioa that Israel
would not get as much as It

sought.
With regard to land salea, he

had explained that while the
government may have decided to
allow Jews to buy land In the West
Bank, it had yet to invent a means
of compelling Arab owners to sell

their land. He regarded It as a
decision of purely symbolic im-
port. But he mode it quite clear to
his American listeners that his
party had deep disagreements
with the government on settle-

ment policy.

In general, however, he did not
despair entirely of Israel's situa-
tion in the U.S. There was a suf-
ficient store of goodwill among the
public tor the position to be
restored as long as our actions
wqre properly explained.

GiVINO AN INSIGHT into his
meetings in Washington, Feres
reported a feeling of relief In the
wake of President Sadat's visit to
Haifa. Over there they felt that
Egypt must get things moving in
the coming months.: Time was
pressingon Sadat anda solution of
the Palestine issue was an urgent
neoessity. Thus he'oould be ex-
.peoted to get the momentum of
the autonomy negotiations in-
creased very soon. .

Peros also pbr'deived ''in
Washington a willingness to
accept a "Gaza first" policy, with
the autonomy scheme being In-
troduced in that arch as a fimt
stage- There was^the aoknowledgi

ed difficulty of getting the Gazans
to- become Involved, and
strenuous efforts would now be

made In that direction.

Washington saw the PLO as

much more sophisticated In tac-

tics and in talking than formerly,

but felt that It had not budged an
inch from its basic positions, said

Peres. He reported on behind-the-

scenes contacts to fashion a joint

Husseln-Arafat formula aimed at

reviving the king's old West Bank-
East Bank federation idea.

The Americans appeared to

think that Sadat's position has Im-
proved mainly as a result of his

opponents' own troubles at home.
Regarding Southern Lebanon,

Peres described American ideas
about helping to defuse the situa-

tion there by Inducing the PLO to

remove Its armed men and pacify-

ing the Christian militias, leaving
all the work to UNIFIL.

ON BROADER issues, the Labour
Party leader reported anxiety in

Washington concerning rising ten-

sion between the superpowers,
focusing on three flash-points --

South Yemen, Sudan and Morocco
— each of which was capable of

upsetting the East-West balance
of power. What worried the ad-

ministration was not so much get-

ting the Soviets to pull their

brigade out of Cuba without losing

too much face, but the presence of

Cuban regiments in Africa, es-

pecially points near this region
like Ethiopia and Yemen.

In Washington, Castro was now
seen not so much as a Soviet
spearhead but as someone very
much In business on his own.
Before we turned to local issues,

I learned that Perea was inclined
to think that America's upcoming
election year would have less in-

fluence than in the past on
developments In this re^on and
the formulation of U.S. policy.

DID THE LABOUR chairman
favour early elections in Israel? I

asked.
"I see them as a national need,"

came the spirited reply. "From
our party point of view it might be
better If we waited a bit longer
and looked Into ourselves, but the
country is in desperate need. The
nation must be rescued from this
non-government, with Its non-
policies."

However, Labour would only
engineer the fall of the govern-
ment and new elections when the
parliamentary circumstances
were right for such a move. The
gap between the Knesset and the
public's mood and lack of con-
fidence was enormous, said'
Peres, giving a stern warning that
the National Religious Party
would do well to consider how
things were going to look in a
year's time.
Any doubts about Peres's

primacy were dispelled at
Tuesday’s moss rally at the Mann
Auditorium, where the chnlrraan
was greeted with acclamation as'
Yitzhak Rabin slipped away un-
noticed. It is still too early to
Judge how much damage the
former premier has wrought to
Peres's image, yet one hard
political fact is clear; Rabin has
isolated himself by showing bis
hand at this early stage. This also
allows Peres's people to salvage

.things: .

The party's Instlhdtive reaction
has'becn one ofoutrage that a per-
sonal obsession should have been
allowed to override the ibtereats
.of the movement. In the old'Mapai
days, one Labour man ruminated
to me, seven or eight members of.
the inner jclroie would have con-
vened' and had it out,' obliging
Rnbin aiid Peres to make Up,, but
;tbat was inconceivable today./ /

fllB IBRtniAMM l|O0T

Rabin has also succeeded in
reconciling Allon to Peres's
leadership, after a short spell of
brinkmanship, when he backed
down from a full-scale confronta
tion. That nenr-colllslon resulted
In some far-reaching changes
Labour under Perea’s guidance
has moved away from Its East
European socialist heritage
whereby a small clique selected
their own for the top jobs and any
removal was regarded as a death
warrant. It Is now agreed that
henceforth, the party leader's
mandate will expire at each
quadrennial national convention
and there he must seek It anew!

PERES is haunted by the spectre
of past disunity, speaking of it as
the greatest tragedy to beset the
Labour movement in this country
During the first, second and third
Knessets, the movement had a
clear majority In the House, but
its Internal rifts precluded united
action.

"The question is whether we
can rally around an agreed
programme without breaking
ranks on secondary Issues. There
is absolutely no reason for
splintering away and returning to

the mistakes of the past. There is

room for all .of us, veterans and
newcomers, for new Ideas and
more soundly established con-

cepts."
He took issue with those critics

who claim that Labour has
refrained from making deciaioiu

for the sake of Internal peace,

citing the Central Committee
votes on autonomy, the Camp
David accord and settlement
policy as three prime examples.

I wondered whether Labour

did in fact have an agreed policy,

mentioning two names to reflect

opposing poles: Amos Hadar oh

the right and Yossi Sarid on tiie

left. For whom was the public be-

ing asked to vote?
Peres replied firmly and with

authority.

"There la a common
denominator. Our party cleaves to

territorial oompromise and Uie

hawks, Including Amos, agree.

Even our most dovish memben
accept our call for security

borders ^ something rejected by

Shell, for example. Any member

can express his views, on condi-

tion that he accepts the party line

voted for by the majority. Ae long

as they all accept party ruling

and vote accordingly it doeant

matter what they say.

"It would be unhealthy if ther*

were complete uniformity of opi-

nion, without Individual nuanceii

for we are a broadly-based pfl^

ty."
He was wary of the creation In

Israel of such a thing as >

"shadow cabinet," feeling tnw

the oomposition of the

benches should reflect as closer

as possible the outcome
elections. “Anyhow," he

"we will soon have an elected

vention that will choose the pany

leadership." . ,

I repeated to him the .

had heard inside the party: »»

the cabinet team that had

to cause Labour's downfall was

now waiting; on the sidelines to o

installed once more.
'

He replied ydth great

that 11 out of .the W
members of the Rabin jh-v
already announced th*t

J
would not be willing J®. iv*

again. (The number ino

late Yehoahiua Rablnowlta-r

Hinting at the compositum «

Peres cabinet, the Labour P

chairman ' spoke of

ministration containins

perienoed Vmuli
faces. His slogan, he mq
be "Rehewal and Continuity* j
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WHAT IS HAPPENING to the
Jews in Ruasla? What can a per-
son who keeps an eye on changes
in Soviet Jewish life and remains
in constant toucli with Russian
olim learn from a two and a half
week visit to the Soviet Union?
One thing that struck me at

the International congress of
political scientists which I was
attending was the almost total
absence of Jews in the Soviet
delegation. Political science is
reputed to be a "Jewish dis-
cipline," and as If to confirm this
Impression, most of the delegates
from the West were Jews. In
sharp contrast, the Soviet con-
tingent contained few Jews and
even they wore of the older
generation.

It has long been apparent that
not a single Jew remains In the top
Soviet political ranks, this in a
society created by a revolution led
by Trotsky, Zinoviev and
Kamenev. A government which
once included men such as

I

Kaganovich, Litvinov, Mekhlls
!

and Lozovsky, today retains a few I

elderly Jews In secondary
i

positions

True, Benjamin Dymahits
heads the State Supply Ad-
ministration; Lev Volodarsky Is
the chief of the Government
Statistical Bureau; Alexander
Chakovsky Is the editor of the in-
fluential journal, the ZAterary
Gaxette, and Alexander Birman

i

directs the Plekhanov Institute for
the National Economy. The
USSR's cultural life does not lack
Jews; the violinists, Igor Olstrakh
(son of the late David Oistrakh,
also a violinist) and Leonid
Kogan; the prima ballerina of the
Bolshoi company, Maya
Plisetskaya; the film directors, I
Mark Donskol and Michael I
Romm; the bass singer Mark c
Relzen and the highly popular t
satirical actor Arkady Ralkin; the p
only Soviet Nobel Prize winner in <3

the field of economics, Leonid c
^ntcrovlch, to mention some of s
the more outstanding names. ti

This very list confirms the v
oMervatlon that not one of these is b
within the ruling inner circle as
Keith Joseph is in Britain or fl

Kissinger was in the U.S. Not only u
are Jews In marginal positions ri

where once they were at the very a
centre, but they have also been ex- ti

from the official versions
of Soviet history, h.

•
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Notes from the mai^jn
While in the Soviet Union, ZEV KATZ observed how Jews have been pushed

out of the inner circles of power, and met with Aron Vergelis, editor of
'Sovietish Heimland,' one the country's few remaining Jewish institutions.

Moscow. But neither are there !
Ukrainian, Georgian or Tartar
cultural institutions there, even
though large numbers of these
peoples live In the city. The un-
derlying principle is that the Jews
could have their own cultural in-
stitutions if they were concen-
trated In one area where they
would be the majority'. Instead of
being scattered as they are now.
When I reminded Soviet of-

ficials that this was the principle
upon which Israel was based, they
replied that this same principle
also guided the policy of permit- vlsl

,

‘ still touring the country, but with
less than a dozen members.
Although he has aged, Vergelis

Is still a sparely-built man with a
ruddy, pock-marked face. He
speaks rapidly and Is blessed with
the ability to describe even in-

^ ^ significant, colourless events in
.'•K extravagant superlatives. Listen-aK ing to him once again, I could not
^•'repress the thought how

successful he might have been
had he been In business in the

Author Aron VergoUs West.

A YOUNG SOVIET JEW, for ex-
ample, faces enormous dlf-
'leultles if he wishes to learn
about the history, language and
omtwe of hls people. There arc no

books In Russianw Yiddish on subjects such as the

5 *
, ^ the Jewish people,

Jewish culture in the past or even
^ the Soviet Union or the
nolooaust. Nca*ls there a single In-
stitute devoted to research on
Jewish topics.
The official explanation for this

HU .5^ affairs goes something
like this: In the Soviet Union,

ni+4
oj^ganlzatlons in the

national language and culture
woh u research IneUtutes, are
located only within the borders of

*“®Ptibllos and regions.
Minorities within these republics

^Ave such in-
JUtutlons. In the 1920a and 1980s

provided the dls-

wifi population with a

oiii+V, ,
network of

iMtltutlona In Yiddiah,

5^? « «choola. .theatres,
and research in-

n-v 5?®' because most Jews did

want to
children to a Yiddish

institute for the
culture in

happening,' it was pointed out to arrangements for a trip to Vllna Soviet U^on The fi«^me, the great majority don't so and Plnsk Vero-eifa niwi thp \
union. The first of these

there at all. Instead, they go off to secretary of the fdltorial boa^^!
America where they expect to find Chaim Beider, were giving him w
goldlnthestreet,." some Information fbTuI; ?).” p^bl® brng"! "now Yiddish"To our common shame, what Jewish community In these cities Hbrarv •' Le«
“t.'S'U*.....,™. S"?SSiS,‘3S.'”ri: 'J™Sion it makes to see Jews leaving change was also going on ooncer- "lib?ar?" is X5ined*'°oNncT^deIn such large numbers? Every ning Jewish communities In some SovletS^ewlsh wriSra mJew is now considered a potential South American countries, which classical Yid^^h a^^^^^

"
emigrant. Were not Interested in Vergelis had recently visited. Verge is nmJwJda^^^^^ h«training specialists for another ' Another visitor was Rlma saIdhfhadm2drsoineU?^Ic^-
country. We need our own experts Oreldlna, a middle-aged woman "IrrespecUve of thTaueSlon^f^d BO It 8 natural to give ^o was a Yiddish writer from diplomatic relations wUnirMl^preference to non-Jews.

' ^elyablnsk. an industrial town In propose some form orciUt^^^^^^^^^The principle of "national the Ural mountains, with a change with Se aLoSSSI Scadres and no Jews" Is not new at sizeable Jewish population. Her Hebrew Writers In
for some stories are said to reflect Jewish prepared to piblVh in^decades. What have changed are life in sueh new and distant In- library wopks*^bv

the conditions that have brought it dustrial areas. During the conver- wrltero translatL into Yld^^^^to the fore once ag^n. satlon around his table. Vergelis Needless to say. ^l1 nMalso referred to the literature be- publish anvthin/ ««»!
IN ASIDB-STRBETnotfarfrom ing written In Yiddish by a hus- knU-Arab 0^^^ Sn« th-Jthe Red Square adjoining a band and wife team named pronrote
building In which Lenin stayed on Bruehsteln living in another in- pe^Sivlnd woctcm^one of hls visits to Moscow there is dustrial town In the Urals, Perm of cou«r exwff
a doorway with an Inscription: (formerly Molotov), where there Soviet-YIddlS? wrlteJa wmiw hJ
••Sovietiah Heimland: A monthly are some 80,000 Jews.

writers would be

journal of the Association of I flrot vi'ltVd thViffloes of the mewy joluial i^VMiUati •* T UaA j ...
JUUniai IH iSraei.

Soviet Writers in Yiddish." I had Sovietiah Heimland Bome 17 yean Vergelis MmmenS^^come here to meet Aron Vergelis, ago. Several members of the have
the editor of-the monthly, which Is "Jewish Dramatic Ensemble" writings- of ^uch niat Isra?Hone of the very few remaining in- were invited to that meeUng. The Htera?y fisiJas aa
stltutlons of Jewish culture in the troupe was then under the Shlonaky andPenS
Soviet Un^. Vergelis had come leadership of Benjamin Shvartser ed
especially from his dacha not far who had once worked with the 111- and (hen added a Vtronir eom
from Moscow. fated Mlkhoels In the State Jewish plaint about the ''negatfve S-
There wore several other Theatre of Moscow. The troupe is tltude In Israel" to his Journal and

THEmWALBMPM MAQAKINB

to him personally.
The second "great news"

referred to the creation of a new
"Yiddish Birobidzhan Theatrical
Group." Intended to breathe new
life into performances In Yiddish,
the company la composed of up to
40 actors. It presents a kind of
musical review, the first being
based on the plays of Ooldfaden. It
reportedly presented two perfor-
mances a day in June in Moscow's
Sovetakaya Hotel with reasonable
success. (Somerefusenikatoldme
later they attended these perfor-

\ mances. They considered that the
L standards left much to be desired.
9 -but they had gone because of the
H lack of other Jewish cultural
g foventa.)

f Most of the actors and the
; orchestra are not from
^

Birobidzhan. Why then la it named
I aftr the Jewish Autonomous
‘ Region? Vergelis explained: "We
have to go by the rules. Usual

I
.procedure allows every national

. xegion to have a theatrical
ensemble of its own." He seemed
to be saying that while a Moscow
Jewish theatre would not be sane-

j tioned, it was much easier to get

f
official funds to set up a new Yld-

d dish theatrical group under the
j name of "Birobidzhan."

VERGELIS KEPT his
"bombshell" for the lost. "From
now on no one will be able to say

I

that Yiddish la not being taught in
the Soviet school system. The
RSFSR Ministry of Popular
Education had decided that in-
struction in Yiddish will be in-
troduced Into state schools, at
first from the seventh grade, in
Birobidehan cm an experimental
baata. It will be taught to those

1 children who express a desire for
it. The first part of-the above
statement seemed like a signifi-
cant development, but the second
sentence turned It all Into a sad
Joke.
"Why In Birobidzhan?" I ask-

ed. "How many Jews are there In
Birobidzhan and how many
Jewish children there will want to
learn Yiddish?" Vergelis agreed
at first with the South American
Yiddish writer that there must be
"some 20-26.000 Jews there."
When 1 pointed out that the Soviet
census of 1989 recorded 14,700 and
that of 1970, only 11,400 Ver-
g-ells answered with some em-
barrassment. "You seem to know
more about what is going on here
than we do. How many Jews do
you think there are in Birobidzhan
today?"

I proffered an estimate of about
8,000, and asked; "Why teach Yid-
dish for a handful there when here
in Moscow there are a quarter of a
million Jews. And who among
schoolchildren today is interested
In studying Yiddish? Why not
Jewish history or Jewish culture
in Russian?" I asked.
He repeated the explanation

about national languages being
taught only in national republics.
"But we are doing something here
in Moscow. In order to prepare
textbooks and teaching methods
for the Instruction of Yiddish in
Birobidzhan, the Institute for the
Teaching of National Languages
in Moacow has placed an an-
nouncement in the Teacher’s
Gazette about vacancies for
senior reaearohers who will
prepare these materials. A copy
of the. announcement was shown
me by Mr. Beider.
In the midst of our conversa-

tion, the telephone rang and
Vergelis arranged with a member
of his family to get hls car so that
he could return to his dacha. This
militant Ylddlshist editor who
complains about the "mistreat-
ment of Yiddish in Israel" carried
on the conversation in Russian.
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THE ANDREW YOUNG affair la a

not a new story but a new chapter K
in Black-Jewlah relations

™

in America that go back more
than half a century. As Reverend

Jeaso Jackson has aald, “The ten-

slons between Jews and Blacks

have been simmering for years.

No one should imdereutlmate the

depth of this Black-Jewlah divi-

sion, this fostering sore." <

Jackson referred to "a lot of

confrontations between Blacks

and Jewish landlordSi Blacks and

Jewish merchants,’' but the un-

precedented, unified response to

the Young affair by leaders of v!r-

tually every major Black
organisation In the country —
religious, social, and professional

— reveals how very deep the rift

Is. Black sociologist Prof.

Kenneth Clark called the position

paper that these usually warring

groups drew up a ‘^declaration of

independence,” and Indicated

that the issue is not Andrew
Young or the PLO or the Bakke
case, but something much older

and much more important.

The Issue la what Prof. Harold

Cruse, a Black historian, in his

1B87 book, The Crisis of the l7egro

Intellectuah called “Intellectual

overlordahlp.” For more than 80

years the Black-Jewlsh
relationship, according to Cruse,

has been conditioned by what he

calls an “Ideology of intellectual

supremacy.”
Simply stated, Black Intellec-

tuals have been seen — and have
frequently seen themselves — as

stepchildren of Western culture,

outsiders and parvenus. Jews, on

the other hand, though more
recently arrived In America than

Blacks, have been seen — and

have frequently seen themselves

_ as heirs to and masters of that

Intellectual tradition.

And yet, though they represent

the Western culture which has ex-

cluded Blacks, which has denied

that a Black culture of any value

exists but has appropriated and

exploited significant aspects of

that very culture. Jews have
always been, as one unidentified

Black leader said recently,

“better than other whites on

issues affecting Blacks.** Hence
the peculiar tension: Blacks have

known that Jews are much more
sympathetic to their needs and

problems than other whites; but

they have also regarded Jews as

epitomising the white Western
cultural and intellectual tradition

that has excluded them.

IN SOME Important respects

natural and Inevitable allies,

Blacks and Jews have often oc-

cupied the same space at the

some time In the cultural and In-

tellectual arenas; but they have
- rarely. If ever, been e^ual
partners. Rather, whether they

have sought it or not^ Jews have
been cast In — and Have played —

.

' a paternaJistlc role In relation to

the culturally “Inferior’’ Blacks.

To students of this Black-Jewlsh
relationship In America the con-

dots unearthed by Andrew. Young's

resignation convey a very pal-

pable air ' of ddja. vii. In 1932

Claude McKay, the. pre-eminent

Black poet of what yras called the

. Harlem Renaissance and the most
politically militant Black artist of

: the decade, resigned from
.

the

editorial board of the Communist
Party- literary magaslne
Liberator In a .dispute with the

Jewish executive editor Michael

Gold.
By 1922 both Jews and Blacks

had found an artistic as well as an
ideological home In the leftist

movepieiit, blit tho Jews occupied

the major positions of policy-

making and power; while those

Blacks who had beeh admitted to

the hierarchy occupied; clearly
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'In America it is the Jews...from whom Blacks feel they must declare their

cultural independence/ writes BARRY GROSS, who maintains that the conflict

between the two groups is 'much older and much more important than

merely an outgrowth of the Andrew Young affair.
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subordinate positions. McKay felt i

that Gold, representing both the i

Jewish and communist positions,

was indifferent to and disrespect-

ful of the literary expression of

Blacks emerging from Harlem in

the 1920s.

Only a half century alter the end

of slavery, the Harlem
Renaissance was the first organiz-

ed effort by Black American ar-

tists and intellectuals to find and

articulate a collective cultural

voice. Less* a movement than a

prodigious outpouring of energy

and talent in all the cultural

spheres, it served as a focal point

for ^he discovery and assertion of

cultural identity, cultural pride.

The New Negro, edited by Prof.

Alain liooke id'1925, was as much
a manifesto as It wab a literary

anthology; Its title accurately

sums up the sense of self-

discovery, of exuberance and op-

timism. :

.Yet the Jewlsh-communlst post-'

• tlon was that Black self-

es^resslon was, at best, negligi-

ble, at worst, InlmLoal to party

concerns. But, according to

Cruse, while “the oommunlsts
were not telling Jewish writers In

the ghetto how to write, Ne^o in-

.
telleotuals...were placed In a posi-

tion wherein representatives of

another minority could dictate

cultui'al standards to.them.”

.

And, whereas Jewish cam-
munlsta "never overlooked a

single strategem for the preserva-

tion of Jewish cultural identUy',' — •

Jewish affairs were administered

;

by Jewish communists through

agencies the party condoned and .

supported, such as a Jewish

newspaper, a Jewish magazine, a-.

school for Jewish studies — the

Communist Party — and. Im-

plicitly, the Jews who were the
'

party’s cultural ,arbiters —
“assumed that neither the

American Negro at large, nor his

New York brethren in the ranks of

the party, had any real cultural

identity to defend.”

In an essay entitled “My Jewish
Problem and Theirs," Cruse
recounted his own experiences In

the Communist Party: “It was
paternalistic enough to have white

communists telling me what I

should think... but It was even
more- irksopie if this white com-
munist was Jqwlsh because he '

was applying a double standard."

One Jewish, woman In par- .

tioular symbolized for Cruse the

Jewish, attitude toward
Jewishness and toward
Blackness. She so “gloried In the

mental ahd spiritual amblenee
that she felt only Jewish Intelleor

tuallsm could offer" that she
made him “feel that the Black ex-

perience was ' devoid of any
special meaning beyond that of a
benighted suffering”; that, “com-
pared to Western intellectual

standards of art and culture" —
that Is. Jewish intellectual stan-

dards of art and. culture — “the
Negro did hot measure up...the
Negro was artistically, creative-

ly, and culiiirally inferior."

WERETHE unhappy experiences
with: Jewish inteUeotikals such as
Claude.MCKay and Harold Cruse
had confined to relationships in

,
the- Communist Pdrty, ; Cruse's
generalization ' about .Jewish
“intellectual overlo^shlp'Vwo^d
be

,

Indefensible. But wliten two

such different — and pre-eminent

^ Black writers as Richard
Wright and Ralph Ellison have

nearly Identical experiences

almost 26 years apart, one must at

least take Cruse's thesis serious-

ly.

In 1940 Richard Wright publish-

ed Native Son and became, over-

night. the Black writer, the Black

spokesman, not because he really

was or should have been, but

because of the white assumption
that there could bd and should be

only one. Wright was tho first

Black American writer to gain

truly national prominence: Native

Son was both commercially and
crltioally successful and time has
proven it to be one of the best and
most enduring novels to have
emerged from the ^980s, the best

American novel of the decade —
Black, or white some critics

- have argued.
So it was not a minor matter

when the Jewish critic David
Cohn, reviewing the novel in the
prestigious and influential Atlantio
Monthly, attacked Wright as
“politically naive” and incapable

. of taking "the long view of
history,” because he advocated
Immediate full citizenship for
American Blacks and raised the
spectre of violence and even civil

war it It was not granted. The
standard against which' Cohn
measured Wright and found Mm
wanting was the Jewish ex-
perience.

As a Jew, Cohn Implied, had
the political sophistication and

'

.
long view of' history Wi^ght could
not possibly have acquired; he

j

was, after all; a member of apeo:
pie Qppressed “not for three oen-

turies, the length of the Negro’i
residence In America, but for

morn than twenty eeuturleB
in

nearly every country of the

world.” I

Wright had made hla hero'i
i

lawyer — and spokesman ~ «

»

Jew, but, Cohn complained, he

lind “learned nothing from Jewlih
history, nor gleaned anything ^ i

the ai)lrlt of that group whom
Tacitus called ‘a stubboro
people’." What Wright should

have learned was that Jewi,
"oyer the whole sweep of

thousand yours of.. .greater op.

preasion than Negroes knew even

In slavery,” did not massam
their opproBsora, but instead

“created within the walls of thslr

ghettos an intense family anii

comnumal life and constructed
i{i<

exhaustible wells of splrltuij

resource,” which, Cohn Impliei,

American Blacks have clears

failed to do.

In entitling his reply “IBUetlu
Hand That Feeds Me,” Wrlghi

took full cognizance of Jewlii

sympathy for Black causes and

his own friendship with Jews In

the Communist Party In Chicago.

He realized that the terms ol

Cohn’s argument had put him lat

difficult position — "for a Negro

(child of slaves and savages!) to

answer a cultured Jew (who hii

two thousand years of oppreaslNi

to recommend him In giving ad-

vice to other unfortunates!)”

-

but he did not hesitate to accuit

Cohn of sharing “the unconscloui

basis upon which most whites

cuse Negro oppression,” the belltl

that “the Negro did not haves .

culture when he was brought

here.” On the contrary, Wrlghtln-

slated nearly 40 years before Ala

Haley's Roots had again to mah

the very same point, "the Negn

possessed 'a rich and compla

culture when he was broughl tt

these alien shores."

FORTY YEARS after Claud*

McKay locked horns withMlcluri

Gold, 20 years- after Rlohsri

Wright locked horns with David

Cohn, Ralph Ellison angageduiu

almost Identical dispute wIIBm'

vlng Howe.
,

.

In an essay entitled Blad

Boys and Native Sons,” publHW

in Dissent in 1988, Howe. taW
position contrary to »'

’X
ed the Richard Wright of WflIW

Son, the Richard Wrlgjl

«

“clenched militancy, M
authentic Black writer, and w

It is frivolous for the Black writer

to be "literary," Given what must

be "the reality of (his) social

life,” it heretical for tho Black

writer to affirm anything but
"plight and protest.”

In short, the Black writer should

know his place: he does not, can-

not, and should not try to measure

up to white Western — Jewish?—
Intellectual standards.

When David Cohn made a
similar attack on Richard Wright,

Kative Son had Just been publish-

ed and Wright’s reputation had
Just been established. But in 1963,

when Howe criticized Ralph
Ellison, Invisible Man, winner of

Uie National Book Award when It

was published in 1852, was an
acknowledged classic; two years
later, In 1966, it would be voted
"the most distinguished single

work published in the last twenty
years” by a Book Week poll of 200
prominent authors, ciitics, and
editors.

Thus, Ellison's reply, entitled
"The World and the Jug,” was
more bemused than angry; he
was fully aware of the irony in-

herent in a situation In which a
Black artist of the first order must
defend the legitimacy of his ex-
perience, his ability to understand
Ideas and ideologies, his right to
claim his place in a literary tradi-
tion, hla very Blackness against
the attacks of a white, a Jew.
To Ellison, Howe's insistence

"that unrelieved suffering is the
only 'real' Negro experience,"
that a Negro is “not a human be-
ing but an abstract embodiment of
living hell," sounded quite
familiar. It was the same con-
descension he, too, had en-
countered In the Communist Par-
ty: "I found It for less painful to
have to move to the back of a
Southern bus than to tolerate con-

'

cepts which distorted the actual
reality of my situation.. .and ideas
that defined me as no more than
the sum of unjust laws and
customs...! found some of the
moat treacherous assaults against
oe committed by those who
regarded themselves either as
Mutrals, as sympathizers, or as
oJalnterested military advisers."
w using "the term ^Negro* as a

and 'Negroness' as' a
•tenie category or a state of un-
rjmedlabie agony." Ellison
cfiarged, Howe was guilty of an In-

"of Negro experience
ffhloh would not hold true <for his
nom >9

autnenuo oinun

demned James Ba dwln ^ an unmistakable allusion to

Ralph Ellison for not ® Interest in and admiration
Wright’s footsteps, for not hm . wtte Jewish experience, rBllison

sufficiently, or even authenw*r , wused Howe of seeming “never
ly, Black. ' ^ American
Subscribing to the ^*^ *®*‘ the Negro who

the Black experience in Am
^ ' fi «*T*’?**

a. burden

unrelenting and M.any human
Ing, Howe dismissed as endured so long is a

.

tic any Black tUkl?
teaching its own In-

did not deal In ^ human condition,

ferocity," “plight ®^vlval."

Thus, he condemned *
j^^wh, of course, Howe would

Richard Wright, interested^ the Jews
lBtentiall.m and Worltnf^

In hie egtimrtle

'

having "read too much ^ Eill«on

Imr failed “to remain HoWs asking, can’t

l^al to the limits of
tal^ ^ant o Blackness Ld the

He condemned tee what he would

Baldwin, as Z Jewishness arid

somewhat lacquered
i *omww

riven to “rhetorical^ ^ ^he !m-

Sriater Baldwin for
^

or „ not

the JBKUS^li P09T MAGASINl

Ing failed "to Howe erant f«

fomewhatlac^uefe

nnnfuaion.*’ ' uioth^t?®^ ^he importance of

He condemned Elliflonfo^^^
VWthlf bi?

ooiicluded In
"

'literary' to a
\ HOn of

tlmlstio ending of -
for violating “the reality oi ^ver thetp allies might, be -
life." clrii Hielr owS^iS® validity of

Howe's message experience."

*8.

obligation of freeing themselves
• fivm their allies, from the In-

fluenco or dominance of
- overlordshlp,” if that's what It

la, of their Jricieh allies.

That is what Franklin Williams,
former U.S. ambassador to
Ghana, meant when he said, "The
resignation was seen by the Black
community as a threat to Black
leadership. It was seen as a threat
to Black participation in Inter-
national affairs with the Impllca-
tlon that Blacks were not qualified
to participate In that arena."
That Is what the representatives

of the various groups meant In the
section of the position paper which
stated, "We summarily reject the
implication that anyone other
than Blacks themselves can deter*
mine their proper role In helping
to shape and mould American
foreign policies which directly
affect their lives.”
That Is what one unidentified

Black leader meant when he said,
“What we declared was we were
men."
And. finally, that is what Prof.

Kenneth Clark meant when he
described the position paper as a
"declaration of independence."

It is in the light of the foregoing
history, then, a half century’s

• history of conflict and barely sup-
pressed resentment, that author
Frank Hercules's summation of
the importance of the Young af-
fair should be understood. "What
Is at stake for Blacks Is their com-
munal soul," Hercules said. "If
they fall in taking independent ac-
tions In the Interest of the Black
community, they fall themselves,
fall the Black community as a
whole and they will have deserved
the scorn and contempt of posteri-
ty down through the ages."
Literary to a fault? Rhetorical

flair? To quote Jesse Jackson
again, "No one should un-
derestimate the depth of this
Black-Jewlsh division, this fester-
ing sore."
But, Jackson added, “No one

should underestimate the need for
reconciliation to heal this wound."
And that will not occur unless
Jews resist the understandable
temptation to raise the spectre of
Black anti-Semitism, to take
offence at what they perceive as
Black Ingratitude after decades of
Jewish service in Black causes.
In the name of those decades,

Jews must insist that the Jewish
commitment to civil rights was,
and will continue to be, une-
quivocal, a commitment made
without oonditions or. prere-
quisites. .

And Jews must understand and
sympathize with a minority's
need and desire to achieve status
^nd power in the mainstream of a
society that has ' despised them
and at the same time support that
minority's right to assert and
maintain its speclalneas, to define
Itself In Its own terms, to declare
its intellectual and cultural In-

dependence from any group that

would, for whatever "right"
reasons, seek to influence it.

In America it is the Jews,
through whatever combination of

historical accident or design,
from whom Blacks feel they must
declare their cultural in-

dependence. The sore that Is at

present the Black-Jewlsh
relationsMp will continue to fester

and deepen If Jews fail to

recognise the basis for Black
resentihent. If the sore continues

.to fester and deepen, the
prognosis Is clear: it will become
a cancer, infecting and consuming
the bodies and souls of two
peoples.

The author is Ji^lbright Pro/essor

p/ American Studies at Ben-
Ourion. University,

TESTIMOAIIUIVI -= EDUTV "SPAII
Under the Distinguished Patronage of Mr. Elie Elyachar

in cooperation with the

Westdeutscher Rundfunk-Koein
and the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Conductor: Juan Pablo Izquierdo

JERUSALEM
Tuesdov, October 16, 1979- Jerusalem Theatre. 8.30 p.m.

A. Karlheinz Stockhausen - Michael's Youth (Act I of "Ughri
Stage libretto by Karlheinz Stockhausen
Choir text from the Apocryphe
Oioir of the Vyestdeutschex Rundfunk-KoeIn (recorded)

B Criatnhai u !«..
Musicians. soloists. dsneere, singers and mimes

»" »»
Hamburg Vocal Ensemble — a cappslla choir
Conductor; Klaus Vetter

C. Emmanuel Nunes - Heaeed (Grace) (The Death of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yohai — Zahar)
Chamber orchestra (musicians of the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra)

Wednesday. October 17, 1979i— Jerusalem Theatre. 8.30 p.m.

A. Yfzhak Sadal _ ^ai 19 (jha inquisition Trial of Leonora de aonzales)
Q u Audio-viaual praaentaiion
D- Homage to

C
«• T*n.m.n - Apo.,„phe to Zionc. Gilbert Amy Shln'anlm «.r ou.^ . ..

0. Mauricio Kagel

violoncello ~ Nina Flyer

and clerinel

JetuiBlom Symphony Oicheplrp. Narralof - Avraham Porrara

TEL AVIV
Santrdpy Ocobor 20. 1979 - No» To, Aviv Muaoun,. 29 King Sanl Avenue. 8.30 p.m.

C. Mauricio Kagel

A. Yizhak Sadal

B. Cristobal Halffter

C. Emmanuel Nunes

. .•..*.*) WDUI nvenuu, 0 ..3U p.m.
A. Karlhsinz Stookhausan - Miohaal'iYouth(Act

I ofUght")
Stags libretto-by Karlheinz Stockhausen

'

Choir text from the Apocrypha
Choir of the Weatdeuischer Rundfunk-Koein (recorded)

B Gilbert Amv
*°‘®®**' **8"cers. singers end mimesAmy _ s^^nlm e,« ,p, ohembet o,cheat.. .„d „,o,.ta:

Violoncello — Nina Ryer
aurldo Kagel — Vm Humana? (Ladino) Cantata for women s voices and loudspeaker solo

Hamburg Vocal Ensemble. Conductor — Klaua Vetter

_ . ^ ^
Symphony Orchestra. Narrator — Avraham ForreraSunday, October 21.1979— New Tel Aviv Museum, 29 King Saul Avenue. 8.30 p.m.

Yizhak Sadal — Trial 19 (Tho Inquisition Trial of Leonora de Gonzales)

B r-

1

. u . L. .AO-
Audio-visual preserttatlon

Halffter _ J«rrt.e d. dolor d. aeaencl, (Khargas on the pain of absancalHamburg Vocal Ensemble — e cappslla choir

^ . Conductor; Klaus Vetter
c. Entmenuaf Nun.. _ Jh-ad (Gracal ITha Da.lh of Rabbi Shimon Bar Vohai - Zohar)Chamber Orchestra (Musicians of the Jerusalem Symphony Orchsstre)

Ticket, ere ...ll.blet JERUSALEM - J.ru„l,m Thaetr. and ticket office,

^ ~r
_ r

i ni

Variety Club of Israel presents

ERIC CLAPTON'
and hlB group. Ten tons of new equipment for Wb appearance wlU
arrive from abroad together with the artist.

.

Tel Aviv. Mann Auditorium at 8.30 p.m.: Sunday. Monday. Tneoday, Oct. 21. 22 . 23.

JeruRmem. Binyenol Ha-oom. at 3.00 p.m.: Saturday evonlng. Oct. 27.
Tlokets In Tel Avlvt Rococo, Tel. 223868 and at other agencies. Jenualmnt Kifiim p«n
Naim, Cabana. Netanya: Signal Haifa: Oarber * M&

,^ RehovDlsengoff, Tel Aviv.
,

^^iProducer: Shmuel

t Amerioan Pe'Ulm and Neve Yeniehalajlm OoUe«« lor Women
Programms of Jewish Studies

lOLEX Ootobe 14— December 18

PRESTIGE WATCH Pull- and part-time programmea at basic. Intermediate
^ advoneed levels.

r w i

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Aspr. ' "BurMls"
17 Ibn Qevirol, T.A. TsI. 237UIK

V_ J

4BEU8AUBM POST MAOAXINB

Pbr further information, write:
Jmealem. P.O.B. IIOSO; Tel. ^S482T/0M14iM.
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(Above) Shootet cheoJte rooafer. For aninvol to bekuher. anbon9*a«io>vatM
~ even iM iMtve — muat be intaot (Below) 97ke boobnk'e kn{fit:
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Photos: Isaiah Karllnsky. Text: Moshe Kohn
“V005 Jf/Ksrs VEBA BOON /If Faalma 107:10. 14, 17-aOand 8 and rite, calling It a
BNAY' OODBMr" your OaU- Job 88 : 23*24 in that order (there aa did hla oounir^*

talaner-Ylddl8h*8peahlng elder are other arrangements, but that contemporary, Rabbi m

dasedly at him for some reason. rooster over hla head and rotates The 16th-century SepM
^

In doing so, he was not com- it three times there, each time bi Yosef Caro, autno
^

parfng your gase to that of a pronouncing: ‘"This la my proxy, H-hould
rooster staring at people, which la this Is my substitute, this Is my stupid custom tnai a

^
the literal translation of "use a atonement. This rooster shall die stopped" (Oran

hoon In Bnay oodem." He was whereas I shall find a long, good, Ashkenazi
rather describing the mien of the peaceful life." (This, too. Is only Moshe IsserleSj^howevw, .

rite on the evening before Yom one pf several formulas appearing It as "a
Kippur Eve. \n the respective prayerbooks of that should be kep« ^
Here Is the scene : The would-be the different aorarounlties. ) elaborates on how it

exptator tightly holds a formed. o.^{i

lei^tied rooster In his right THE FOlVL is then slaughtered Their
hand. (A woman holds a hen, and and eaten at the pre*Yom Klppur Yitzhak Luria, the

a pregnant woman both a hen and festive repast late the next aiter- Kabballstle iilK

a rooster.) In his left hand he noon. Since each member of the hla name, and a

holds a prayerbook open to the family has an expiatory fowl of his leading Ashkenazi n

• formula to be recited at this stage or her own, larger families are en- Rabbi oroious^

of the rite. This formula consists couraged to give their surplus Horowitz,
* jharlW-

of several passages from the ifapparof chickens to poor mystical meaning to : :

books of Psiilms and Job, begin- families for the same purpose. ^«w« of J**'’*^

ning with Psalm 107:10. The earliest literary referenoe THB
JJi and ?

Somewhere along the line, to the Sapparof rite appears In the isaerlesi
UQth Bep^

someone appended the words writings of the 9th-century prevailed
XndflC^’*^ ^

•'J5nei adorn" — "People” — at Babylonian. Ci^s*onlm. From both
the beginning, BO that the formula Babylonia, custom spread to ^hyi “*wy pwp

^
now to be read states "Hneiadam Spain and BVanoe, and thence to miinltles we ™ yom
yoflHvdy hosheoh oelsalmavet..." Qermany and. the rest of about the pr •

^— “People dwelling In Aahkenari Jewry. It Is presumed ibsy
darkness;.." to be a variation of the scapegoat stltiously 8o, w

tnjuflotl

. And while the explator reads ritukl of the Yom Klppur service and5h«*^l
;
and presumably thinks penitential of Temple times, oWined In the Tora, Taimuu^^

thoughts, thb tottered, fovrl stares Uvltlcus 16 and described In Aruch, of both

stupidly at the/'Bttriadam"ln the colourful detail In Talmud Trao- the "ethical uouasholj
prayerbook, unaware of what a tate Yomai communities '(jinatri®'

; ;

sublime purpose he U about to The Spanish Halaohlc authority, ^®wever, money
serve.

-

Rabbi Shlonlo ben Avraham poultry.and It is ati

After, the .explator has read; Aderet (Raishba), opposed the to charity, u ^
^

~i I... .
; i._

,

.

rooster over hla head and rotates

it three times there, each time
pronouncing: "This Is my proxy,

this Is my substitute, this is my
atonement. This rooster shall die

whereas I shall find a long, good,

peaceful life." (This, too, is only

one pf several formulas appearing
In the respective prayerbooks. of

the different aorarounlties.)

THE FOyi^ is then slaughtered
and eaten at the pre*Yom Klppur
featlve repast late the next after-

noon. Since each member of the
family has an expiatory fowl of his

or her own, larger families are en-

couraged to ^ve their surplus
ifapparof chicken.s to poor
families for the same purpose.
The earliest literary referenoe

to the Kapparot rite appears In the
writings of the 9th-century
Babylonian. Ci^e*onlm. From
Babylonia, the custom spread to

Spain and France, and thence to

Qermany and. the rest of
Ashkenazi Jewry. It Is presumed
to be a variation of the scapegoat
rltukl of the Yom IQppur service
of Temple times, outlined In
lievltlcus 16 and described In
colourful detail In Talmud Trac-
tate Yoma>

;

The Spanish Itelaohic authority,
Rabbi Shlonio ben Avraham
Aderet (Rashba), oppQsed the

BN POiT BUOABHIB

.
•

^
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THEATRE

AU preirAmmei are In Hebrew unleie

alhtfwiu lUiMl.

Jerusalem

LUNCH— Humoreus orltIquB of iDclety bal-

ed eft the ^bltcal epliode of Naboth, who waa

put 10 death fMr refuelRS to aoll hla vineyard

(e Ahab and Jeaebel. (Khan, Wedneaday and
Thunday at t.Sb p.m.)

BEVZN BBOGARS — New Khan Theatre
production, directed by Yesal Vlaraell.

(Xhin, oppoaUe railway atallen, tomorrow,
Monday, Tueaday at aso p.m.)

Tel Aviv

BIOyCLE FOR A YEAR — Poorly done
dMumentary about the Haifa Thoatra'a Pro-

leet Group that went to Klryat Bhmona to

help (be community. Dlreelod by Nola
Chilton, wbo aleo Inltlatod the Projeet.

(Ttavte, 30 Ibn Ovlrol. tomorrow at B and 10

p.m.r

CHAPTER II — By Noll Simon. Camerl
Theatre production. (Cnmort, lOl DiiOTbgott,

tomorrow and Thunday)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN — The Camarl'a
production of Arthur Killer'a play. (Camerl,
Monday. Tueiday and Wedneaday at Q p.m.)

THE DYBBUK — Hebrew adaptation of S.

Afttky*! famouB Ylddlih play. (Habimah'a
Larfo Hall. lomotTow and Sunday)

FLOWERS FOB A WHITE MOUSE —
Selenca fiction monodrama of a retarded
man who baeomea a goniua aftar an en-
porlmemal brain operation. With Habimah
actor Alex Peleg. Adapted and tranalated by
Bhud Manor.tBett Hoven, tonight).

LITERARY BVENINO — Werka by Amoi
Oz, A.B. Yehoohua and othora. (Little Tiav-
la, Tueaday at B.» p.m.)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL BYE —
Tha Yuval Theaire'a play about the
bellefa, cuetome and auparatltlona of Iirael'i
different communltiea. (Belt Hahayal. Well-
mann and Plnkua, tomorrow at S.IB p.m.)

NATM — FVem a atory by A.B. Yahoahua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tiavta. Tueaday
at4.soandS.S0p.m.)

Haifa

GALILEO GALILEI — By Brecht. Produced
by the Haifa Theatre. (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, &0 Pevaner, tomorrow)

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE BVIL.BYE —
(Amaml. tonight at S.S0)

Other Towns
1 SLAUGHTERED MY AUNT — Baaed on
Cabaret Bong by Frank Wedekind.
(Beeraheba. Monday through Thursday)

THEPALL— By Albert Camua. Tranalated SPRING AWAKENING — By Frank
and directed by NIko NItai. (Belt Hoven. Wedekind. (Beeraheba. Monday thriwsh
DlteniftH 8t.. tomorrow and Wedneaday) Thuradayi

Oliver Reed confront Olenda Jackeoti about oonfroHing "rbe Olaee Mias MaeMtehaat.

The Poster

MUSIC OPERA

AD projtraramee itart at B.80 p.m. unloM
DthBrwUBfttatod.

Tel Aviv

Jerusalem

TUElSfiAELHATlONALOPBHAPoundar: "Show Boat," "The Qypiy Baj-on," "The
The late Edla da Philippe. Conduclorar Land of Smllea." •The Merry Widow/’

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA — Qrorgo Singer. Alexander Tarski, Arleh "Paganini." iToIAvlv.tomorrov/BndTuta-
Oetalla aa for jeruealem (Mann Auditorium. Levanon. Chorue conductor: Dr. HUIel day)

Plnkua.

Umberto Scnlnvlno, Terry Oabor, M. Ben-
Shachiur, OIofb Sharon. Freddy l^er. (Tel
Aviv, Wodnoadny)

Thuradoy)

IIAAEL FRILHARMONIO ORCHESTRA —
Xubln MehU), conduotor: laaao Stern, violin.
Dvorak: Carnival Overture: Btravlnaky;
Violin Concerto; Tal: Symphony No. 8: Hoffman, tomorrow)
Reaptghl; Ptnoa ot Homo, tBlnyenel
Ht'ooma, Wedneaday)

, ,
For laet minute shnogea In programmei or

ORGAN OONOBRT Jon LaukVtk OPERETTA EVENING — Seonea from "La MIONON — By Thomaa. Caal: Miriam llmeo of norformanoei, pleaoe oontaet Box
(Norway) playa worka by Moaarl, Brahma, vie Parlalenne." "Le Poriohola," "Sylva," Laron, Bather Baumwol, Bllahova Vitale, office.
Boch. (Immanuel Lutheran Churoh, 9 Beer

1»AEL BAOI SOCIETY— Dlreolod by BU
heud: Yehoohua Etaion, violin, Worko by
Dech, Handel. Biber, Btravlnoky. (Inter-
uUona] Bvangollcal Churoh, SB Hanovrim,
tomorrow)

STRUCTURES SOMORB8 — Jaoqueo,
Yvonne; Maimy, Toddy ond Claude Laory
perform on their aound atruoturea. Worka by
vivaWI, Bach, Laary: "Imprographlea" and
niuato ortonted towards Free Jau. (Taraol
Muieum, tomorrow)

6ARF RBOfTAL— Adinu Hambiirgor playa
jwki by Pleraet, Caplet, Bohmldt, Baoh,
naira, LoeiUoilt. (Biry Oallery, IB King
David 8t., tomorrow at 8 p,m. >

Other Towns
KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Noam Sheriff, oonduotor. Works by Handel,
Goaaner, Moaart, Schubert. (Blvron.Wednoa-
day)
Works by Handel. Hajdu. (Tiberlaa. Thura-
day)

entertainment

Jerusalem

but or SHALOM ALBICHBM -
^med^C

**”'®“* YWdlaJi writer, per-

XVi HAIIER — Pontombno akelohea. (Taav-
ta, today at 8)

fc,.
',’; «y Hutaa Bernard and MIobael

^oelder. in Bngllah. (King David Hotel,
wmorrew at 3.» p.m.; Hilton, Thuraday at 3

*'£Il
** KUton (noludee free drtpk and

of the Shtoll" with Oladya and Dan-

Halfa

yjJtfORTANT OBBf ’ S^AIKBR -
1^®*’ ^ (Jeruealem Theatre, today at

Other Towns

(Franco, 1984)^ (laraol
Tueoday^ B and 8.80 p.m.)

’T«lAvlv

q5J1®,]“WSSA — (Uttio Tiavla, 80 Ibn
wmorrow at midnight)

Songe by Shaike
’"‘“V, C^avUi; tonight at »>.

- tTaavta, WedooBday

,^^^C1(OvAn — (TYavta, tonight at

SEFYGMBER 28, 1979

eviKA PIK^ (Holon, Rina, tonight at 8.80)

ISRAEL CHAMBER OBOHBSTBA -
Rudolph Barehai, conductor; Uroule
Holllger. harp; Ruth Ma'ayant. harp. Worka
by Tippett. Ravel, Barlok. iTel Aviv
Muaeum. Wedneaday and Thursday)

Haifa

FILMS IN BRIEF

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Dan
Vogol, conductor: Pnina Baltcman, piano.

Works by Grieg, Bohumann, Weber. (Haifa

Auditorium, tomorrow)

AGATHA — Second-rate thriller which trlea

to explain the myaterloua disappearance of

whodunnit writer Agatha Chrlatle, oilaalng

for eleven daye In 10SB. Bxoellonl perfor-

manees by Veneaea Redgrave and Dualln

Hoffman, but the plot pales when oomparsd
to Mrs. Christie's craft.

ellmaxeo Imaginable. The film's strength Is

that It deals with ordinary people eonfrmting
extra-ordinary clrcumetanoea. Not to be mis-
sed.

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL’— An exoallent

thriller baaed en a modem-day Nasi plot to

rebuild the Aryan Race. Dr. Josef Meagele,
the infamous Auschwits doctor. Is alive In

Paraguay and plana a Mbemo with hla Mail
eehorta that la so terrible yet so believable

that the audience responds not only with

feelings of euspense but those of horror as

well. Gregory Peek, Laurence Ollvlor,

Jaraee Mason and Lilli Palmer make an ex-

cellent oast.

THE CONCORDE AFFAIR (AIRPORT IBT8-

80) — The third In the "Airport'* lerloe of air-

borne oataoLrophe fllma. Jamoe Franolscui
and Mlmel Farmer star In a story that really

doein't hold together too well but whioh doee
offer edoquato action for those who want to

confirm their tear of flying or bulfa of

catastrophe fllma.

THE CHAMP — iTila eeoond remake of

Wallace Beery’s olasslo 1981 MOM film tells

ths stoiry o( a prlseflghter who, beoause of

liquor, destroyed his career. The love of hla

eon glvee the siraigth to make a eome-

baclu Jen Volght. Faye Dunaway and Rloky
Shroder star In thii shmalti-tllled tear Jerker

that never wins our sympathy.

DAYS OF HEAVEN — Director Mallok
efferi a surfeit of vieual splendour aa he
recreates early iPOOa rural America.
Primarily a morality tale; the
cinematography steals the show, and the
lasting ofToct Is sensory, not smoilanal. Don't
miss It.

LIFE IB NO HONBYMOON — With Oadl
Yagll and Hanna Laslow fShavIl, tonight at

8.80)

GAZOZ — (Otvataytm, ShavH, tonight at

B.80)

THE OniNA SYNDROME — Jane Fonda,
Jack Lemmon and MIehael Douglass In a
first class thriller that also mohoi a stats-

ment which warns agatant the dangers of

nuclear power. Tho film sets the stage for a
hair-rateing show-down ivlth apooalypie as

tha potential payoff. -Well worth seeing.

HAOABHA8HHAHIVBR - In a progra)f)Tne

written and dlrsoted by Yosal Banal.

(Hadera, Hof, tonight at 9.80)

HANAN YOVBL — (Nook Zlona, tonighi at

10)

THE CLASS OF MISS MACMICHAEL — A
tough group ot kids In a London aohool; a

olassioally snobblah Headmaoter (Olivsr

Reed); b teacher (Olenda- Jaokson) who
thlnlu that freedom moans allowing (he kids

to abuio hor; and a poor plot oomblne to

make for a thoroughly modloore movie..

IN A PANIC — Comedy with Moltl Oiladl.

(Ramat Oan, Ordea. tonight at 0.80)

CLOSE .ENOOUMTCRB OF THE THIRD
KIND — Fifteen million Americans claim to

hBvc'alghtod UPUa and aolentlata ore begin-

ning to take them lerlously. In thie

remarkable edienoe flotlon myetery a techni-

cian and B young widow follow their Intuition,

through to one of the moet aeriBBtlonal

‘in thio film that, even though It won an
Academy Award for Best Foreign Film. Is an
embarrassment to evoryono.

THE DBBB HUNTER — Without bronclilng
the queptlon of Amerloa'a moral right to be In

Vietnam, thla li an epic war film which tells

the atory ot three ateolworklng buddies, who
ore Indelibly aoarred In the Vietnam war.
Winner of five Oscars, this threo-hour film
should not be mlised.

GYPSIES GO TO HEAVEN — Tho beiuty.
Innocence and tragedies of a Gypsy tribe are
presented in this lovely film directed by
Emile Loilanii. A Russian film that has Int-
ernatlonal appeal because of Ha excellent
photography, mualo and anting. Possibly
best described as a tone-poem in film, thla is
a touching experience that should not be
bypassed.

IIIOH ANXIETY— Ingenloua and very funny
eemedy-wrapped-up-ln-iuapenae abouL a
Harvard protessor who takea over direc-
torship of the ftycho-Neurotlc Inslltute for

the Very, Very Nervous, and finds hla own
staff far sleher than his patients. A worthy
tribute to Hitcheccli'i genius with visual
reforences to ''Vertigo,'' "Payoho" and "The
Birds." Mel Brooks Is the anti-hero.

THE DOG — A Saianio dog, a brutlah dic-

tator and a chase through Latln-Amerloan
Juntos' make lor a bloody film with lew
redeeming qualtllee.

THS MAGICIAN OF LUBLIN — Director
Menahem Oolan brings the novol'6f Isaac
Bathovla (Miiger to the screen. VVhlle the fitm
le entertaining It tacks the depth of Uio novel
and while Golan has recreated A frightening-

ty real turn of the century Poland, a lack of

artistry In acting znakea the Mini fall short of

Hi mark.

DUCK SOUP — twast The Marx Brothers'
onli-war, anll-pollllcal satire whore Groucho
becomes head of a flullonal stale.

ESCAPE TO ATHENA W|th B coat featur-

ing Roger Moore, Telly Savalas. David
Niven, Stofanie Powers, Claudia' Csrdlnalo,
Klohard Rouiidtroe,. Bonny Bono and. Billot

Gould It Id difficult to jma^ne how this black
humpur comedy about World War II couljl go
wrong. But It does.

GET OUT YOOR HANDKBRailllP - A
laatelosa cbmedy that oapltalises on the pain
of a neurotic w.omahWho oan only find sexual
qatlsfaetloh'Wilh a thlrtsen'.ycar. qld boy..

Patrick bewaere'and Gerard Depardieu star

THE MAIN EVENT — Barbra Streisand and
Ryan O'Neal In a boxing comedy that falls

flat on Ita'faao bolh in the ring and on tho
screen.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to amuggle haohlsh
out of Turkey, Is sentenced to 30 years Im-
prisonment. Hla experlencaa with a barbaric
ayetem of “luetleo" and a grotesque prison
eyatem form the basts (or thla shocking and
Important film. Skcellent acting, by Brad
Davis and John Hurt and others.

HOONRAlteB — Tha lilh la the Jamas
Bond soiies. A rousing, oscaptat (Urn with
brllllAhi apecinl effects. Including a three-
Ucr,.half:nil]|lon dollar space station and on
endoaring' performance by 007's stcot-
toothed adversary, "Jaws."

,
.

^Conflniietf on.page C)
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rusaiem

Commenaing Salurdftyi

Sept. «B. 1918

RON
8t)i wc«li

Sunday itt 8 only. Weekday! 4, 8

Pleaao note ipeelal

performanoe ttniaa

CINEMA 1J)NJ'0
in Jerusalem Cinem6
Buiea IS. 19, 94 — 'Tel. 410MT

Pri., Sept. 88 at 8.88

DUCK SOUP
with the Marx Broa.

Sat.. Sept. 99 at 7. 9.18

SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS
With: Natalia Wood

Mob., Oet. 1 at 9

THE OTHER SIDE
OF MIDNIOIIT

Tuea.. Oct. 9 at 7. 9.18

Mel Brook'a
HIGH ANXIETY

Wed., Oct. 8 at 7, Q.18

THE SUNSHINE BOYS •

Thur., Oct. 4 at 7. 9.15

Robert Altman*!
NASHVILLE

FrI.. Oet. 6 at 3.30

The French Comody
THE IIAPPV ALEXANDER

EDEN
2nd week

FLIGHTY GIRL
OFRATEldA.

Weekday! 4, 7. 9

EDISON
8cd week

Saturday 7. 9

Weekday! 4, 7.

9

THE DOG
* JASON HILLER
* I.KA MA8SAR1

HABIRAH
ard week

laraallfllm

THE WINCHELL
AFFAIR
Saturday 7, 9

Weekdayt 4, T, 9

KFER
8nd week

THE MAGICIAN
OFLUBLIN

ALANARXIN
* SHELLY WINTERS

Saturday 7. 9.16

Weekday! 4, 8.4B, B

MITCHEIX.

THE CHAMP
* PAYE DUNAWAY

8.4S, 8
Wed. alao at 4 -

OBGIL
SFBOSZEK
Weokdaya 4, 7, 9

ORION Tel. asSSM

ard week
' A great action, advanture film

ESCAPE TO
ATHENA

* Roger Meore
* Clnudla Cardlnale

'

* Telly Savataa
. Np Goinpllnientary tlohe^

, . .
or reduction!

4.8.48.9

the deer
HUNTER

* ROBERT DE NIBO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
W MERYL STREEP

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEl HA’OOMA

Sad week

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

Tel Aviv
Gliamn

CoRimnnelDg Saturday.
Mpt, 1979

ESTHER Tel.22S010

9th week

4.30, 7.18, 9.30

THE DOG
it JASON MILLER
* IJSAMA88ABI

3rd week

* nOHY SCHNEIDER
In Claude Sautet'a film

A SIMPLE
STORY
4.80, 7.18, 9.80

GORDON
4tb week

Saturday 7.16. 9.80

Monday 7.S0, 9.80

Woekdaya4.a0, 7.16.9.80

LOST AND
FOUND

* GEORGE 8BOAL
* OLENDA JACKSON

ESCAPE TO
ATHENA

* ROGER MOORE
* TBLLY8AVALA8

Sat. night at 10

4.30, 7.18. 9,80

LIMOB
* Slid week

4.30, 7.18, 9.80

* HVAN O'NEAL
* CANDICE BERGEN

ORNA Tel. 884788

Sntf .week-

* DUSTIN HOFFMAN
. Ill A brigtit'm'yatery dru'o^B)

AGATHA :

•
4.7.9-.'

ALLBNBY
4lta week

THE CHAMP
* PAYE DUNAWAY

’Lonlght 8.48, 13
Saturday 7.18, 9.30

Weekdaya 4.30, 7.18, 0.30

BENYEIIUDA
3rd week

NORMA RAE
Starring:

* SALLY FIELD
Tonight 10. 13.10

Weekday! 4.80, 7.18, o.so

CHEN
4th week

4.30, 7.18, 9.80

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

CINEMA ONE
tnd week

FROM HELL
TO VICTORY

* GEORGE FBPPARD
* HORST BUCHOLTZ

Friday night 10, 12
Saturday 7.15, 6.30
Monday O.SO only

- Weekdaya 4.30. 7.1B, 9.30

GINEMATWO
Tonight, 10. 18

Weekdaya 4.M. 2.15, B.80

Monday 9.30'

THE WINCHELL
AFFAIR

» ODEDKOTLER

DBKEL
8th wauk

Monday T.39, 9.30

Weekday! 7. 0.30

THE CHINA
SYNDROME

* JANE FONDA
4r MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* JACK LEMMON

DRIVE-IN CINEMA
' From Sat., every ovenlng 8.39

8nd week

THE BAD
NEWS BEARS
IN BREAKING
TRAINING
FrI. evening 10, 13.30

' WftekdayaT.U,9.80

CROSS OF IRON

ORLY
World Premiere

WEST SIDE
GIRL

Tonight at 10

gat.. 7.18, 0.30

Mon., 9.30 only

Weekday! 4, 7.18, 6.80

PARIS
tnd week

Weokdaya ID, IS, S.18, 4.80, 7.16.

9.80

L’UNE CHANTE
ET L’AUTBE

PAS
PEER

4th week

THE
MAIN EVENT

4.30, 7.16, 9.80

bamataviv
CLOSE

ENCOUNTERS
OF THE

THIRD KIND
Tonight 9.4H, 13

Sat. and weekdaya 7. 9.10

Tuea., Mat, at 4.80 only

ROYAL
10, 13. 3, 4. .7.80, 9.30

LOVE AT
ITS PEAK

SHAHAFF
3nd week

Sat. night 0.48, 13

Sunday 7, 9.80

^^^Wg^ayi4.^7^L80^

TELAVIVMUSEUM
7tb week

Saturday and Weekdaya
7.1B, 9.80

THOSE
WONDERFUL
MEN WITH
A CRANK

Mat. at 4.80: Wooden Gun

ZAFON
^

Slh week
Film by Bertrand Bller

1979 Oaoar Award winner
tor beat foreign film

GET OUT YOUR
HANDKERCHIEFS

From Saturday
4.80 7.18, 9.18

ORAH
gib week

OLIVER'S STORY
Baeed on the novel by

Erteb Segal

MAXIM

8tb week

7.18. 9.30

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS
Hat. nt 4.80: Muppeti

HOGBABl
UUi week

I

v: ^ASPri

THE DEER
HUNTER

ROBERT DD NIRO
CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

* UBBYL STREEP

Saturday 8.80

Monday 8.so only

Wookdaya 8. 8.80

.Pleaaa note apecial performanoe
tlmea

OPHIB Tel. •18821

.8lh weak

TKffi CHINA
syndrome

* JANB TONDA
.

* MIOIAEL DOUGHS
* JACK UBKMON

knight alio .

Weahdfya 4.30. 7, 9.30

tm iKRIWAUMMnMAOAZWS

Haifa

Commenolhg Saturday,
Sept. 39. 1978

AMPHITHEATRE
New laraell oomedy

FLIGHTY GIRL
* MENARBMEYNl
* OPRATBZA

4, 8.48. 9

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRWTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYL BTREBP

Saturday 8

Waekdaye 4. a

ORLY
8th week

ARMON
tnd week

STUDIO Tel.S89811
lOlb week

Monday 9.30 only

4.80.7.18,9.30

WIFE
, MISTRESS
BIAROELLO MASTROIANI
LAURA ANTONBLU

TOHBLET Tel. 4439B0
8th week

DAYS
OF

HEAVEN
* RICHARD GERE
* BROOKE ADAMS
* SAM SHEPARD

Saturday 7,i8, 9.80

4,30, 7.18, 9.80

TELAVIV

tnd weak
Tonight at 10

Sat. and weekdaya
4.80, 7.16, 9.30

SYLVESTER
STALLONE'S

MORIAH
Sthweak

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

* LlLl PALMER
* LAURENCE OUVIBR

Adult! only
6.45,9

ORDAN
A thrilling and oaptlvatlng itory

SUMMERFIELD
* NICK TATE' BUBABBTH ALEXANDER

Adulta only

4,7.9

ORION
AoUen fiU«dwav ^otura

OQTBLL
THESPABTAN8
BURT LANmmilt

Six niwtop perfa,, fram Friday

JAMESBOND 007

MOONRAKER
Sunday 8.48, 6

Waakdaye 0.30, 0

PEER
. 84h week

FLIC OU
VOYOU

JEAN PAUL BELMONDO
Sun. 7, 9.18

Weekday! 4. 8.46, 9

ATZMON
7tb week

A fait moving, action paeked fllm

THE DOG
JASON MILLER
LEAMASSAHI

4. 8.48, 9

CHEN
Haifa Premiere

GYPSIES GO
TO HEAVEN

A Ruaalan, Rumanian,
Hungarian co>praduatlon

Sunday 7, 9.18

Weekday! 4, 8.48, 0

GALOR
From Friday, 10, 3,

7

TIGERS
DON'T CRY

4NTHONY qUINN

13, 4,

0

MANDINGO
PERRY WWO

MDCON
From Friday, 8 nonatop perla.

THE
STREETWALKERS

Adulta only

A Pranoo Zeflreill film

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY
* JON VOIQIIT
W RICKY SCHRODER

Saturday 6.48, 9

Weekday! 4, 8.30, 9

No complimentary ticket!

RON
Menahem Oolan'a

THE MAGICIAN
OF LUBLIN

* ELLEN ELKIND
SHELLY WINTERS
81IAIKEDPH1R
KAOlIl NOY

4, 8.46. 9

SHAVIT

WIFE MISTRESS

Ramal sao

Oamnionolng Saturday,

Sopt. |9, 1979

ARMON ' Tel.,7««06

tnd week
4, 7.18.0.30

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BBLMONDO_

HADAR Tel.7S88«*

WEST SIDE
girl
7.18, 6.30

LILY
DIRTY HARRY

7.18, O.SO

Mai. at 4:

Tim MUPPBT MOVra

OASIS Tel.70»B2
3rd week

. moonbaker
ROGER MOORE

of Jamee Bond 007

* T. 9.M

ORDEA Tel. 7217**

tnd week

THE magician
OF LUBLIN

7, 9.30

RAMA
enter

THE DRAGON
* BRUCE U9E

Saturday 7.16, ».*®

Monday 8

Weekday! 4.80, T.lB, _

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

ramATGAN
lltiv eud laat week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Baaed OH the true atory of

UlUy Hayea
* BRADUAVfS
* JOHN iitnir

7. 0.80

iioioiiii

dnsinas

HIGDAL Tel.84l8S9

Bib week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS
Sat. night at 10

Sun. 7.18, 9.80

Weekday! 4.30. 7.18. 9.80

P8t8h Tikva

Glmmai
SHALOM

litd weak
ISRAELI MUSICAL

FLIGHTY GIRL
Bat. and Mon. 8.15

Weekdays 4, 7.U, 9.18

Israel Premiere

Tlie one
and

the only one

AMITABH
BACHCHAN

In the great
Indian fllm

DAVID Tel. 984021

tnd week

JAMES BOND

MOONRAKER
4, 7, n..lQ Mon.' at 8.30 only

tifeket

LOST AND
FOUND

* OHUROB SEOAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

7.15. 9.18

Heianya
Hneim,

ESTHER

WEST SIDE
GIRL

Saturday 7. 9.16

Monday 7.80, 9.1B

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.16

THE Rjjj^

ISRAELI T'c-P
CHASSIDIC
FESTIVAL

1979
Prises by courtesy of

Banhleumi^'DiN) pu

HAMESH BEHIS

%Snie
Yaasie

ROPlIRMAKMANBSlVtlli-

At the OROH
Fetah TikvB

October 8, 7.80 p.m,

Aviv Film Ltd.,

teL 2B6169, Tel Aviv.

HAIFA
Auditorium,

O0I.I
'

Tlg|iita:Maln
dJitributen—

Qarber.Tol. 94T1T,

JBBinALBM
JeniiilfiD

Tbestre, Oot. T

noketi: Main
diiirlbulors—

Kl!'lm.T!l.94UPS,

YMCA ^erusalBiD

King David Street, Tel. 0iLg«7111

LANGUAGE COUB8E8

ENGLISH — FRENCH - ARABIC

Starting immediately;.
*

Details and registration at the YMCA.

1
'

1 -V

r i' • V -'.
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Jaek Lemmon, m a nuclear aotonfief. atara in the thriller ••The CMna Sundrome.

FILMS IN BRIEF

I

Participating:

!

Mike Buntyn * Yaffa Yarkoni ie

AvI Tidedano * RIU Oal A Sakasla
Group ir Michael Tal A Oafna Ar>
moni dr Susy Miller * Isaac ben*
Melech * GItit Sboval if GUgal
Group Sbmuel Neumann it

Yamlm Tovim Trto * The PeeUval
ChoniB

Bamskt Gan Vholr
Hatayelet Orcheatrs, Netanya

(80 piece)

Conductor: hlenaalie Lov-Rm

Masters of Ceremonle0 :

Rlvka MIohaell Hanan Goldbart
if Rich BkitertalnmentProgvamme

']^L AVIV, Mann Auditorium
Wednaadoy.' Oet. 8

i

3 laat Rorformancei
at 8.80 and 9.18 p.m.

TtcFeta: TTadran, eOIbn Oavlfo), I

' umI other ageactea. I

(GoNflniicif from page A)
NASHVILLE — Daxallng country*we!tern
musical In which Naahvllle represent!
another Hollywood. Robert Allman, who
produced end directed (he film, foeuaea on
both the poaittvo and the negative aapact! of
the American Dream — ihe obseialon with
matcrlallam and oolebrlly benaalh the
glittering aurfaoe.

NORMA RAB — Jewish radicallam and
Southern mlaama coma Vogather In IMa well
told tala about the unlonlealten of a eeuthem
mill town. A consummate performance by
Belly Field with excellent aupperl by Pat
Hlngle nnd Ron Lcibman produce an nr-
tiatloally sound film that makes a lolld eoolal
alatemeni. Qolng far beyond other fllma that
have tried to contribute to the "woman's pie*

lure," "Norma Ra»" la one ot the belter
fllma of the year.

OLIVER'S STORY - Tbla aequel to "Love
kiory" lanturea, onoo again, Ihe Jolni lalania
of author Erich Segal and actor Ryan

,
O’Neal. Oliver Rarrett IV la now paired lirith

Condlco Bergen In a tale no iesa eentlmental
or maudlin than was the original.

THP OTHER SIDE OP MIDNIGHT— Baaed
on Sydney Bheldbn'a beet felling novel about
a young woman's obaeoilon wUh a past lever
and her ruthleof efforts to win him back.
Colourful but rather long and alow: yet. like

the book, compulsive nonoense.

PUPPET ON A CHAIN — Paul Sherman U
(he most masouline, most sensual !bd most
eexugl epectal agent to hit the screen In many
years In this adaptation of Aliaiair Maclean's
novel, Paat moving thriller with lota of novel
Ways of dying.

ROOKY n — Written. dJrooied by and etaiT'

Ing Byiveetor Stallone, thie sequel to Rocky la

even more banal than the original. There fe a
new fight soene however that manages to

hold everyone In suspense until a surprise an*
ding. 388 million people saw "Rooky," and
most of thorn will probably enjoy "Rooky II"
at the same level.

A SIMPLE STORY — A very well done sllfe*

oMife fllm that traces thn day to day ex*
pcrience of a 40*year*old French woman who
la searching tor a way to be part of the thtnga
around hor that foaclnate. Involve and even
shock her. Dlreclor aaude Sautst and actors
Romy Behneidar, Bruno Cromer and Claude
Bramour collaborate well to present a pie*
tiire that la both real and meaningful.

SPROSZBK — DIreeted by Wemer Heraog
and starring Bruno S., this la an extraor*
dlnary portrait of tha life of a man trying to
escape hla Inevitable destiny. Three friends
start life In Germany, attempt to find a new
life tn America and (tnd that their proMema
and their fates traval with them. An exeollsnt
film that demands to be seen.

BUHMBRFIBLD — Simon Robinson, a
teacher hired to replace Peter I^ynn who has
myateriousty disappeared In the middle of
tlie school term. Is unwittingly drawn Into a
melodrama played out on the leland of
Summerfleld, Inhabited by exotlo wiidllke,
lush vegetation, and the strange Abbolt faml*
ly. Ibe director puUe out all stope to create an
atmosphere of collueion and eoneplracy, but
he falli to deliver the goods.

THE SUNSHINE BOYS -> PHIm version of
Nell Simon's Broadway buccobb about a pair
ot feuding, elderly ex*vaudevililana who are
coaxed Into appearing In a TV apecial
programme la thoroughly enjoyable,
hilarious snd at tlmea touching. Wotler
Matthau and George Bums are HraLrate
while Richard Benjamin gives hts beat per*
formancr to date. Directed by Herbert Roes.
Entertainment for all agai.

THOSE WONDERFUL HEN WITH A
CRANK» A loving trlbuta to the pioneers of
UiuCsech film Industry, and to olnema Itself,

In this ebarmlng story*wllhln*a*story
allegory, life blurs Into fllm. dim Into life,

and it Is hard to divine the source of faapira*

tlon or Imitation. A must for cinema lovers.

TIQEB8 DON'T CRY — Tha ailing President
of Osmbs le kidnapped from a South African
Hospital by a mala nurao, while a Ruiaian

agent la out to naaanalnate him. Bxoltlng and
holds the curiosity, but auffera from lapaea of
aentlmontalitjr and absurdity.

L'UNB OHANTK. L'AUTRB PAS (ONE
BINGS, TUB OTHER DOESN'T)— Though a
sensitive attempt on tho part of director
Agnes Varda to ahare the woman's ex-
perience, Ihe (ilm falla short because It

amacke of unroallty. Tho plot eentrea around
the friendship between two very Afferent
women over a fifteen year period. Though
weak In plaeea. worth seeing.

THE WARRIORS — A dim about violence In
which there la very Hllle real violsnce. Ex-
cellent acting and highly eompoleni direc-
ting.

A WEDDING — A blilng asitre on a society
wedding In whioh dlraeiot* AHmsn takes,
ruthless aim at the Holy 'nrlnlty of the fami-
ly, marriage, and the ehurch. Arduous,
hilarious, brllUaTit.

W1FBM18TRES8 — An Italian couple at
tho turn of the century diaeover that tha
depths of their love are directly related to the
levels on which they ean deceive each other
and indulge In varloua debaucheries. An In*

lereatlng, thought-provoking film- with ex*
cellent acting on tha parts ol Marcello
Maatrolanni and Laura Anlonalll,

THE WINCIfELL AFFAIR — An excellent
laraell film that examines the Uvea of two
generations — the pioneers of the nation and
their children. While trying to solve the 40
year old murder of Lord Wlnehell a young
Israeli Journnllat discovers her own place
both tn lerael and her personal world. Avrah
Heffner's excellent directing and low-keyed,
highly competent acting make this one of the
beat Mims ot the year.

Some of tba fllma Haled are reatrlvted la
adult andleuoea. Pleaae ebook wUh the
cinema.

Ryan O’Neal, Whitman Uayo and Sarbra Slreiaand in a scene fivm "The Main Bvent, ‘

28, 1OT9



IN THE 31 YEARS of the State of.

larael there was never a richer

season of dance then the one Just

ended. Never had so many
visiting companies come in such
numbers and In such -quick'

succession. Never had our own
companies been more active. And
the wonder of it all is that the

theatres had full houses whatever
the type of dance. In fact, larael

has been experiencing the kind of

"dance explosion" that the
Americans and Europeans are
witnessing.

What kind of dance was it that

broke all records? We had
classical, modern and even
Spanish. The “Royal" companies
tended to be classical, that is, they

mostly staged works in which the

ballerinas were on "polntes" —
toe shoes — and the ballets follow-

ed traditional techniques. The
Royal Danish dancers (April)

provided Idvely examples of the

Bournonville style. The Royal
Swedish dancers (June) followed
Russian methods. The Berlin
Opera Ballet (July) was definitely

liithe Kirov (Vaganova) style, and
the Australian Ballet (August)

was recognizably of the British
school, with Its emphasis on clear

outlines, firm attitudes and
dramatic more than lyrical ac-

cent.

There were also two magnifi-

cent modern companies, the
Martha Graham Dance Company
(August) and the London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre (August),

and all our own companies.

ARE THERE REALLY two
camps, two irreconcilable

ctioii
techniques? At one time there

seemod to be. When Isadora Dun-

can threw off her shoes anddanc-1
ed with uncorsetted body, that
was open rebellion. The rule of the

five positions seemed to be over.

The "moderns" discovered that

their bodies could move In many
ways other than those prescribed

by Noverre and Salnt-Leon,
Petipa and Cecchetti. They began
to develop methods of their own.
The greatest of them was and is

Martha Graham, from whom so

many have derived their own
stylos, though they cannot today
be called derivative.

But in the past few years, the

gap has narrowed. The visiting

companies were evidence of the

narrowing of the absolute division

between modern and classical.

Modern companies have come to

realize that dancers cannot Ignore |

the benefits of classical training.

Classical companies have dis-

covered that the techniques of

Graham and Cunningham and
others can add expressiveness
and flexibility.

Modern dance has freed the

body and uses movements that

classical dancers never dreamt
of. For a time It gloried In this.

Recently, however, dancers have
dlscdvored that there Is much to

be gained In speed, line, strength

of buck and legs from traditional

training. After years In which
modern companies revellLk in

their discovery of the floor on

DANCE
Dora Sowden

which they roll, glide, sit and

slide, they have rediscovered the

air, the element In which clasBlcal

dancers Jump, leap and turn.

On the classical side, companies

have become much freer through

the infiltration of modern ideas.

Companies like the New York City

Ballet and the American Ballet

Theatre do "steps" and
movements that Foklne never Im-

agined, though he was an in-

novator In his day.

There are some who have mis-

givings about this trend. They
have expressed fear that the

"balleUzatlon" on modern dance

wilt destroy its character. The
matter was raised at an American

Dance Critics' Conference, and

has been discussed elsewhere

since.

Martha Graham apparently

does not share this fear. She has

denied that she has broken with

the past. She has said, “I don't

believe we should throw away 300

years of fine things, but we are In

the 20th century. We cannot stay

in the 18th. For one thing our

bodies ^ our legs and torsos arc

different. It is nonsense to say that

a dancer is now finished at 36, as

they said 160 years ago. But I

don’t like the word 'modern.' I

prefer 'contemporary.' It means
continuance."
The language of movement,

said Martha Graham, was used

for expression In ancient times as

It is in modern times. What is

different is the "ritual of ap-

proach."

THERE IS NO REASON why
dancers should abandon toe shoes,

just as there is no reason why they

should not dance barefoot or in

soft shoes. Yet blending the two
techniques can produce a

capability beyond the reach of

each separate style.

It was, therefore, interesting to

see how much "classical" move-
ment there was in the Graham
works during the recent season,

how much dance was enriched by
the "classical" leaps and turns

amid the contractions, releases,

. twists and angularities of

"modern" dance.
It is also,worth mentioning that

at least one company In Israel has
since its beginning (in 1368) aimed
at this blending of techniques. The
Bat-Dor Company may thus be
said to have got a head start here
In this modern approach and the
company's present level shows
how It has paid oft.

Practically all studios and com-
panics today have introduced
classical classes and traditional

steps. Dancers have found that
however much they rejoice in the
new freedoms the classical
routines add something. Thus the

gap continues to grow narrower.
Paul Sanasardo, artistic direc-

tor of the Batsheva Compai^, also

refuses to use the word "modem"
now. He says, "We are a dance
company, not a modem dance
company.” He, too, aims at clos-

ing the gap here In larael.

The Israel Ballet has presented

some works that lean more to the

"contemporary” than to the

"classical" but It remains
traditional.
Choreographers everywhere

are using the old positions, bends,

arabesques as much as the new
stretches, tilts and falls. Jerome

Robbins, Robert Jeffrey, Kenneth
Macmillan create movements
that cannot be categorized as one

or the other. Balanchine, though

"classical,” would have horrified

Petipa and surprised Foklne. An-

tony Tudor — is he modem or

classical? And Christopher
Bruce? It is today hard to tell

where the border line is. The best

choreographers and dancers

cross It without difficulty.
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FASHION IMPORTERS
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London - Paris - Rome
For women who like fashion

Special reduction for payment
in foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

blal Center, 97 Jaffa St., Jerusalem

3rd floor, M, 332
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Exquisite works from the Far East

33 King Qaorga St.
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m
HAVE YOU LOST

YOUR CONTACT LENS?
hahntoys

P 1 M o Modelling

7Shamai St. (opp, Orion Cinema]
Tal. 02-222034 p

In most cases, within 72 hours
we nan fit you expertly with

a hew lens. .

WEIiSREB INSTITUTE
7 Herzog St., Jerusalem

Tel. 02-66 94 95

HOLY LAND HOTEL
Eost Jerusalem

Tel. 284841/2 P.O.B. 19700
Rashid St. (Opp. Herod's Gate)

Tidex 25428
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1HB

,
HAIRSTVUNG
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^ . PEDICUflE

OjMn Daily 9 sm-l pm,
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CtoMd Monday AftsnuMn.

'Open Thursday nonelop-
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ARTGALLERIES

Arta
Gallery
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The Coffae House
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et the Gallery
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.
Original Paintings by

'• fainous Israeli
,

and international

Artists •;

17.Shlomilon HamalM

Tel. 02-225420

MEDEA IVEEK / Daphne Raz

TV HOUSE'S holiday program-
ming is becoming more and more
bizarre. To top off the Roah
Hashana festivities last week we
were shown the sad plight of
Holocaust refugees In a well-
made, though very lengthy,
documentary. This week the end
of Yom Kippur, usually marked
by sombre programmes, features
a fine thriller. Hitchcock fans will
enjoy The Paradtne Case (Mon-
day, 22.06) which was filmed In
1948 with Gregory Peck, Ann
Todd, Charles Laughton, Charles
Coburn and Ethel Barrymore.
Detective Inspector Roderick

Alleyn also has a murder case on
his hands in Saturday's thriller,

Colour Scheme (22.06). Alleyn
stays under an assumed name at a
run-down guest house, which
turns out to be the unlikely setting
for murder, espionage and
sabotage. The film is an adapta-
tion of a story by New Zealand
mystery writer Ngalo Marsh.
Wednesday’s feature film

Wagonmaster (22.06), is a classic
John Ford western about a group
of Mormons making their way
West, with Ben Johnson, Joanne
Dru, Ward Bond and Harry Carey
in the lead roles.

Earlier the same evening
(20 .00 ), In Upstairs Downstairs,
Edward the footman tells his
mates about a scandal that could

very well lead to a divorce.
' Tonight, In the last episode of
The Immigrants, Dan Lavetta
docs indeed lose his wife and a
pretty fortune, but he gets
together again with his beloved
mistress. (TV, 21.20).

Thursday evening features an
Israeli drama In place of the usual
documentary. Land of Quarrel
(21.36) Is a dramatization of a
land rights dispute which took
place in Palestine in the lOSOs, In
the course of which Shomer ac-
tivist Alexander Zeld was
murdered. The film was made by
Yossi Godard and filmed near the
site whore the actual events oc-
curred.
The only light entertainment TV

House is offering this week is a
film on Tuesday (21.35) of a
gathering at Kibbutz Nahal-Oz to
mark the 30th anniversary of
Nahal.
Radio ist's English Language

Drama (Friday, 23.00) is back
tonight before going off the air for

I'd
I'.r

V

A
.
"1

Hitohcock fTV; Monday ai.08), and *Land qf guarral’ (TV: Thursday at.SS).

the next fortnight due to the Suc-
cot holidays. Tonight's play is Old
World, a translation of Soviet
author Aleiksel Arbusov's work
about a conservative, widowed
sanatorium manager who en-
counters an unconventional
female patient.
As usual, Israel TV and Radio

and Army Radio will not be broad-
casting on Yom Kippur. Israel TV
will be off the air from Sunday
morning; until Monday evening at
19.30, Radio 1st and 2nd and Army
Radio will all switch off on Sunday
following the news at 14.00 and
will recommence broadcasting at
18.58 Monday.

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

J§ GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

Air-coprlitioned Kosher
* Georfjian and Russian food *

• Bar and Entertainment

,
Enjoy a "businAssman's" lunch ii) (ho stroQt-levQ) bar

Elogant lunch or dinner in tho formal downstairs rosiaurant.

4 Kiny David St., Jerusalem,

where tho world'$ fantoui have dined.

The only rostaurarit in Jorusalom

wlioro you cun have dirtnor with music
Tol. (02) 227577

in l/f<icl*Thc Icodlno Tot

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

‘Listed by
the Mlnlitrv
of Touriim

« HESSE «
a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personalpolile service Background music

Fully aircondiiioned Open daily lor lunch & diniir

COFFEE HOUSE^TERRACE
We are happy to announce the arrival

of our naw'French Chefi
Come and onjoy the products of his superior.

IntarnatlonBl-laval cullniry skills.

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

^aint (George 3Rcs!taurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

atmosphere
or the Holy Land, nt Saint George Restaurant.

Hj^-class restaurant, cliarcoal-grilled meals ^of finest Oriental and European food.

Enjoy food and service of the hlgliesi quality.

Fully airconcllflonod. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

B^I^HEM,P.O.BOX61
M^GER square m\

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT
Catarinfl ••rvlea for all addraNas in the city

Balt Hakarem (Samadar Gas Station)
CHUNQ CHING

Open noon-3 pm, 7 pm-midnight
Haril Blvd. cor. Yafo Nof. Tal. (02) 62B182

motzQ inn

Restaurant

and

Delicatessen

Strictly

Kosher.

Fish & Moat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food
Exceffent Service

Open hsr Lunch & Dinner
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Eat as much as you can at the
SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET

Traditional Jewish Food
ALL FOR $7

Loeeted at the Khan Canter
2 DavU Remez Sq^'

Re*ilmr
Station)
Tol. (02) -
719602 .

Ys'ad Harsbanlm
of Agudat Visrial

Approval
18Waloba| liraalSt., Qoula Querlar

•

;
Tal.as4342

?h«bbat meals^ *nd holidays m advance

AsMlEAH
KOSHER

RESTAURANT REHAVIA
Hungarian and Local Foods
IS Keren Keyemet St.,

(opp. Gymnasia Rehavla)
Tei. 62166

THE HOUSE OF
MOTHER’S AND
GRANDMOTHER’S

DELICACIES
Famous for Jewish
Traditional (Tulsine

Open: noon till 9.30 pm
S3 Jaffa Road

(comer of King George)
Tel (02) 224841

or 225788

DRAFT BEER* STREET

hamburgers'^--^ TEL. 224500

BEER IS FRIENDLY

the harm
KOSMlt^

Ai PoiKlutf on<J

S
% *»1 l>0|»m.,r rmc-
k Incioar 1 .ja.dctl -.CMUfig^
V Mifbii: rntiiitlv.

r> Hiiiel St. Jcrii:i.Vi:m
'

iL'i. to?) ?.)H0at)

I ’1

1

EOTmiuE
Exclusive private club located
on the grounds of the Diplomat
Hotal in Talplot — opan nightly
8.30 pm 2 am.iTal: 02*710381

f
Resent THIS AD FOR A ONE-TIME

VISIT - EXCLUDING WEEKENDS.

Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tcholsnt

Kishke

Sandwiehes

Hot psttrami

Camplete

CARRY-OUT
SenHae —so you

can enjoy our

great boms-styli

food anywharaf

,^SS7(/^T>e»
Ijll

T Unique 'Oriental < Euro-
I eulsina grilled lamb

ll>h.J .fWgS Arab mansan & meazas.
Lunch & dinner group

^gr runciioni,.

a Al MaieudI 5l„ East Jarusalein .

GOULASH llVhl
Ei?ii Loui-; Fisfiw's

lluj l)0 ii lIunijnriiHi rcsfaiirciil in |sfj,-|
hoiiit: .itninsjifujnj • (jypiy imjsic'

RESEn>i/ATIOIMS: 02-4102T4
EIM KAREM

\ p) evory (iny

li>r (iiticli 1.S: ilinncr *•’ m

CAFETERIA
dona FLdB
C®ffoe, cakes end Avz/ftm
food at PODUlar arli-BB

fSntBIm mualo all day]
69 Hanevlim St. . /

Tel. (03) 811104



MAXTEKS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro

A MEAL can turn Into a night-

mare In the nicest of surroundings
if those taking part In It behave
badly.
Under normal conditions, it

should be possible to choose one’s

dining companions, but chcrice

is eliminated when the com-
panions are your own children.

Not only are we morally obligated
to feed them; we are sometimes
forced to take them along with us
when wc travel. For families
visiting Jerusalem over the Sue-

cot holiday, the problem is com-
pounded by the fact that even
small eaters can run up enormous
bills at many of the city's
i^estaurantk.

The solution to both these

problems Is to take children to the

simple eating-places patronized
by workmen, where the food la

cheap and the atmosphere Is

friendly and not too demanding.
I learned the beauty of this

philosophy many years ago, when

I accompanied a family of five to

an outdoor pizzeria on a busy

Roman street. Tho youngest child,

then three, had a tantrum, a form
of blackmail that had always
worked before when eating out

with his parents. In this case,

however, the noise of the Italian

traffic drowned his screams and
diners, even at adjoining tables,

were unaffected.

IN PREPARATION for the holi-

day. I decided to try two of the

many simple restaurants adjoin-

ing the Mahane Yehuda market.
Virtually all claim to be kosher,

although many do not bother to

arrange for the rabbinical cer-

tification attesting to this. For the

adventurous there are many
small establishments In the area,
and most are happy to have
families with smalt children.
Spilled soup and broken glasses
are likely to be met with a smile
and a mop, rather than tho

grimace and clutch of papcr|

napkins that one may find in morei

elegant surroundings.

One of the oldest of such ea*j

tabllshmonts is Menagen, at 12

Rchov Shllo, a small street

loading off Rehov Agrippas. The

five tables and chairs look as if

they could well be from Mandate
times, and a framed notice, dated

1941, gives the official maximum
prices for various dishes.

THE MENU, as In most such
rsstaurants, Is limited but far

from boring. I decided to order

stuffed cabbage and meatballs.

The cabbage, filled with rice, had
been cooked long and slow over an
old-fashioned kerosene stove. As a
result, the cabbage and the rice

filling were a uniform brown in

colour, with the top crusty and a
bit hard to cut.

The meatballs, small and
round, were served in a tomato
sauce with a slightly sour flavour.

As with tho cabbage, I have hadi

better versions of this dish
elsewhere, In restaurants that are

hardly more expensive.

I drank a large bottle of black

beer, that rich, non-alcoholic

beverage that Is unfortunately

disappearing all too quickly from

the scene, to be replaced by

"malt" In fancy small bottles.

Alt In all. I found the meal mure

Interesting than tasty. But the

restaurant is worth visiting if only

for the fact that in trying to find It,

you will no doubt be forced to

wander through some of the

quaint little streets adjoining the

market.
Another Important thing In Its

favour was the price. My two dis-

hes and bottle of black beer came
to IL66.

I PAID a little more for a meol at

another restaurant In the vicinity,

this time one of recent vintage.

Hashlosha, at 68 Rehov Agrippas.

I didn't ask who the three for

whom the restaurant Is named
were, but 1 assumed that they

were the hefty young men who did

the waiting.

Despite Us newness, Hashlosha

already seems to have a patina of

age about it. The tables may be

topped with formica, but the old-

fashioned, wide-bladed olectrlc

fans hanging from the ceiling

make It look as If It could have

been used for the set of Casablan-
ca.

For my first course here, I

decided to be totally mundane and

oi-dor houmus. The generous po^
Uon ciiinc with a. good helpln* ol
Whole, cooked chlL'kpeas, as well
n.s n .spuonful of fill, the black sour
beans that arc a standby of Bgyp.
linn cooking.
Many of my rciulcra may csn>

sure me for ordering something so
imndvcnturous, but 1 must explain
llml fur Jerusalemites, the queii
for the perfect houmus has been
unending, ever since Rahmu,
another restaurant in the area
which hold the undisputed title,

removed most of Its tables and
chairs and turned itself Into a self-

aervluo takeaway establishment.

In any case, tf the title Is to be

awarded, Hashlosha should be a

serious contender.
I continued my meal with

sn/rito, A classic Sephardi dish in

which meat and potatoes are

cooked in a sauce that la remlnli-

cent of a mild curry. The meat
WAS plentiful, tender and weil

cooked, the potatoes firm and

brown and the sauce unthlckened,

perfect for sopping up with a piece

of fresh pitta.

Here the price of my meal, in-

cluding a large aoft drink, came to

IL87.
In both places, I could see that

the kitchen was spotlesa.O

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
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^

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM fl\

I Lunch & Dinner ^ ' M
|

1-9 pm, 7 pm-midnlohtv
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I

HOTEL \

I

3 Ahsd Ha'am r

.St. Tel. (02)

1631273 .

• Orjsntsi stmoiphere
* B«$l Esithra food a Ulnb dishei
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' ^Listed by Mlnlitrv of Tourism
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PubW * Real Pub ^tmesphare

Qyift Baer. * berte. .

!
iipsn from n6oir'‘

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE'

:

23 HHIsl Street Tpt (02) 22^403

stark

I kosher
Hungarian & Jewish

home-style food

Open Sun.-ThuH.,
12 noon^9.J0 pm
Closed Fri. & Sat.

Credit cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757

4>
Leo Brummer
(former owner of Lei's Rihavia)

TO ALL A
^^^pi^APPY NEW YEARl

Closed Sept. 28
To Oct. 21 for

vecation

Call 228953
42 Jaffa Rd., 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

POPULAR

OPEN FOR
LUNCH A

I

dinner -

tel. 04-422746

j

1 zangwill st., kiryat hayovol (near

station, 200 m. from holland sq.

Koiher
.7 Open 9 am—mldhlobt

. 1.2 Aca Street
’( .<near Kings He

Tel 682aia
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(WEJ^ETHBGR£ATSSrr
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\ ^
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' L

, .
Off .ZUin Square, - Tj
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YOSSIl ANTIQUE
STOflE
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of Judalta.

MASIIIOZA
QAUERY
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From (he oldest i
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in the Old City.:
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flne stores and^

dutyfree shops.

J€UJ€LeRV
RniiQuer
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e n RT

CHIN CHEN 1
Chinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away Food

*^Ali etylei of Chinese

"Gentle Chinese atmoi-
*w fcf . plwe with araolous 'i

servlca -.

*AIf cb)Kl|,t(pnad.:;:

Tm ' ,^^.b'pBnfdr;Lu^5h^• :

s-jB'f."-' " Bnd'Dlhne'r.-.;.W-.'

AvTa ;

Golorrtb St. (Peit Sfeddn)

\
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THW JlBIlUBiUJlM.I^T:MAG4|j

WORKSHOP
Han«J<raliad nn'l
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OUla«ii niada lo ardar.
Tot. ICai 293a3U.
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Moaa*. nad Saa aginli
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aimowtiiia. -

mflSHIOZR
ART GALLERY

ISRAELI & JEWISH ART

Open from Owni to 11pm

20 Kiny Dflvld Street

Tul. 102) 223329
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MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

TWO OF OUR choirs went to

Europe this summer for the first

time: the Cameran Singers, with
Avner Ital aa conductor, and
Stanley Sperber’s Rubin
Academy Chamber Choir. Both
groups performed at the European
choir meeting, "Europe Cantat,"
which was held In Lucerne, and
participated in choral workshops,
meeting many European choirs
and conductors.
The Rubin Academy Choir went

on from Lucerne to Vienna to par-
ticipate In the International Youth
Music Festival. Though the age
limit for choristers was 26, and the
group’s average age Is between 28
and 26, the ensemble was Invited
nevertheless. Two thousand
singers in 16 choirs competed, and
the Rubin Choir was awarded a
special prize— the "official" first

prise went to a Norwegian choir
because of the age problem.
The Israelis met the Cairo

Conservatoire Orchestra and they
spent a .lot of time together. Beuih
of the 46 Blngers paid a few thou-
sand pounds for the trip; the
Foreign Ministry, the Ministry of
Education and Culture, the
Jewish Agency, the Jerusalem
Municipality, the Rubin Acadeipy
and private donors contributed to
the costs, which came to nearly
ILlm.
^e Rubin Academy Choir was

founded by Avner Ital 10 years
ago. and Stanley Sperber took
over from him In 1672. The choir,
comprising students from the
Academy and singers from the
outside, meets twice weekly. They
give some 15-20 concerts every
Aeason, appearing with the
Jerusalem Symphony, The Israel
Philharmonic, the Haifa
Symphony, the Israel Chamber
Orchestra and the Beersheba
Orchestra, as well as on their own.
The Cameran Blngers, founded

by Avner Ital In 1676, went from
"Europa Cantat" to Germany to
train with another choir; Artur
Gross worked on Buoropean
music, and Avner Ital rehearsed
the Israeli-German choir singing
works by Ben-Halm, Seter, Braun
and other Israelis. Then the
lingers returned to Switzerland
for concert appearances in
several cities. Their perfor-
mance of Josef Tal',a Death comes
b) the Wooden Horse Michael;
which the ensemble premiered at
the Israel Festival this year, was
recorded, together with Israeli
end non-Israeli songs, for broad-
cast over German radio and TV.

,

The trip was a ^eat success
with the public and the critics and
has already led to Invitations for
more trips a^oad.

the BINAT National • Choir
reports that Dr, Ron Levy, a
Jerusalemite born in .1044, will be
preparing several programmes—
In October, Jsrusalsrn by
Mordehal Seter, which will be
4ung with the Jerusalem
Symphony; In December,
Mozart’s Davidde penitents,
Kodaly’s Psalmus Hwvparipus,
and G.P. Handel’s Samson will be
performed! Ron Levy got his doo-
Jorate in eholr conducting at the
University of Indiana, Where he
aiBo taught and conducted choirs.
He. served for a time as mualoal
ojreotor at tho Jewish Reform
Community in Indianapolis. He is
now director of th« Music Depart-
-^ent .at the Oraplm Kibbutz

Seminar and conducts the choir of
Kibbutz Hame’uhad.

THE Jerusalem Opera Society
and the Rubin Academy's Opera
Workshop are preparing a new
production: Benjamin Britten's
Beggar's Opera based on John
Gay's ballad opera of 1728 (which
also served aa the basis for the
Dreigroschen Oper of Brecht-
Weill fame).
This work requires only 16 per-

formers and a chamber orchestra
of 12, which will be directed by
Aharon Charlap; the stage
production Is again In the hands of

Madeleine Roden.
After seeing the earlier presen-

tations of the Vocal Department of

the Jerusalem Rubin Academy —
Donizetti's. L'Ellsir d'amore,
Humperdinck's Hansel und
Oretel, and Mozart's The Magio
Flute — and the full production of

Verdi’s Otello, which established
the potential of available forces,

one may look forward with great
interest to this production.
Rehearsals start on October 81,

and there are still some vacancies
for those interested in par-
ticipating. The opening is schedul-
ed for the end of March at the
Jerusalem Khan Theatre. The
Khan Is contributing the hall and
lighting, and the British Council is

offering a subsidy.

MADELEINE RODEN Is a-

passionate fighter for the creation
of an ppera company that would
provide a livelihood and an ar-

tistic outlet for singers and
professionals oonneoted with
opera production. She points out
that it Is Impossible Cor vocal ar-

tists to survive here financially on
their talents since there Isn't an
organization that gives young ar-

tists the opportunity to perform —
the Israel National Opera does not
figure in Roden's view of the
problem. She thinks that for the

equivalent of what It costs to ab-

sorb eight new Immigrants, an
opera company could be created
to provide Jobs and keep talented
artists In the country.
According to Roden, the Vocal

Department of the Rubin
Academy has 66 students, and
there are .unlimited possibilities

for the advancement . of operatic

activities — It is only the lack of
money that is preventing the full

exploitation of available talent.

REUBEN EFRATI, a former
member of the Jerusalem Broad-
casting Orchestra, has settled
.again In Jerusalem, after spend-
ing some time in South Africa
and in Switzerland, where he Is

still a regular "extra" member of
the St. Oallen Opera and
Symphony Orchestra. He has (or

the last 16 years been "obsessed"
by J.S. Bach's Sonatas and Par-
titas for Violin Solo and the Suites
for Violoncello Solo. In 1967 he
published a book on the inter-

pretation of the violin works, to
which he added In 1971 another
work on the violoncello suites.

Now, a new book has appeared:
Treatise on the Execution and
Interpretation of the Sonatas and
Partitas for Solo Violin and the
Suites for Solo Oello by J.S. Bach
(Atlantis; 270 pp. with 878 music
quotations, an index and a useful
table of the musical examples;
Swiss Fr.64). Missing notes are
added to complete the polyphonic
lines: wrong notes, attributed to

careless copying by Anna
Magdalena, Bach's wife, are cor-

rected. Ample quotations from
Leopold Mozart. Carl Philipp
Emanuel Bach, Johann Joachim
Quanta and many others testify to
Bfratl's thoroughness. His is a
rare combination of musicianship
and mualcologlcal research. The
text la In German and English. If

you want to know about
"Theologla naturalls," or what
"Barlolage," "Tlrata” or
"UcberwurC are, the answers
are In the book. U seems Indispen-

sable for. teachers and students
alike, for artists and for music
lovers. Though the price Is high, it

is worth every Swiss franc — In

Israeli money it comes to about a
thousand pounds.

ERNEST BLOCH'S magnum opus
is undoubtedly hls Avodat
Hakodesh (The Sacred Service),

the first liturgical composition on
a large scale written for cantor,
choir and orchestra by a com-
poser of stature. Written in 1983, it

still occupies a dominant place
among the works written for the
synagogue In modern times,
despite the scores of Darius
Milhaud and Marc Lavry based on
the same subject. Marco
Rothmueller's DBCCA recording
Is probably worn out by now In all

libraries. There Is a fine release
from Columbia with Leonard
Bernstein oonductlng the New
York Philharmonic, and Robert
Merrill as cantor (MS 6221). A
more recent release comes from
Angel Records, reprinted and dis-

tributed by CBS Records (Israel),

which offers Maurice Abravanel
conducting the Utah Symphony
and Utah Chorale, with Douglas
Lawrence In the cantor's part (S

87306),

This recording has an
ecumenical aspect— there is only
one hall suitable or recording in

Balt Lake City, and that Is the
Mormon Tabernacle (with Its own
world-famous choir); the chorus
probably did not have many Jews
in It, and the soloist "made his San
Francisco Opera debut as Christ
In a staged version of Bach's St.

Matthew's Passion.*' The perfor-
mance is clean and clear, well
balanced In vocal and Instrumen-
tal dynamics. Mercifully, the
soloist does not indulge tn
operatlcs, and hls baritone has a
pleasant lyrical quality; Maurice
Abravanel keeps hls performers
moving along In a dignified
manner—: not an exciting but a
very adequate presentation, just
in time for Bloch's 100th anniver-
sary coming up In 1980.
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

U.S. Doll. 34 Par d^y
U.S. Dell. 62 P«r d4y
U.5. Doll. 13 Par d«y

FR£E

EILAT

!

iA^BlQnyyDwer-|_txl.| '

Ona.foam studio (2 bads) ~ U.5, Doll. 34 nr day
Two-room apartment (4 bads) U.S. Dell. 62 Par day
|Ktra bed U.5. Doll. 13 Par day
axtre bad fr£E
Cant Inantal breakfast INCL
Hotel saruica (15H) NCU
Payment In IL + 12H V.A.T.
Hotel service Includedi dally cleaning and change of towels. Change of linen twice per
VrQ0Ka
All studios ertd apartmenta are equipped with elrcondltlonar, refrigerator, gas, eating
and cooking utenills, towels and linen.
Extra charge 20M for holidays.

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEASE CALLi
TEL AVIV (Q3) 231239 —EILAT (059) 5135

Exciting Sinai l>esert
Safari byJeep
Tour tlid spectacular Sinai Desert by jeep
with Roujuni Desert Tours. Tours leave ev-
ery Thursday at noon from Eilat for S
days/4 nights. Rou^m organizes tradition-
al Sinai Desert tours suitable to all (ravel-
lei’s tastes and age groups. And for only
$ 1 7S you get full board, skeplng bag A
professionel guide. See the breoth-taking
scenery of the Sinai before it is returned y. f
to Egypt. To register coU: (02) 243871 "iM
S Schatz Street. Jemsalem. 'v

Itoujum

stbam your rRotm£SAiv\Y^
ruRKisiHi ^
*Saiinu
b MasMgc
b Sunbathing IEHJ^
b Turkish Hiiih •/aOSHjNA
e Swimming Pools

Cosmetic Trciiimcni. S^lyKll
** lUinlNssio)! Sulon |]||[|l|ll
» Rcdiii’inp SjIoii

*

e Rest Room W
• Snack Bat fcJ^

THE BATHS ARE .OPEN:
^

' Men Sun-. Tubs.. Thurs. 11 am-ll pm
I

Fri. 10am- 3pm
I

Women: Mon. & Wed. 1 lam-11 pm
3B Yeheikel St., Jarunlam.
Buses: 2.4.9, 11. 16, 27 n

Ttl. 287542, 281 160. 286061 rSl

icNik BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemsth St., Rehavia
Jerusalem Tef. 639784, 669621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

' A'iWilR
/r\ esiaie

/m
fm \m \« For your homalh Israel

\S TeU (021 223488.

IB King George 8t., Jeruaalem'.

holander
Jerusslem apartments ltd.

Jerusalem, $0 Ben Maimon St.

Tel. 665310

neUROGRR
PRin Clinic

..headache
He douloureux
—cervical neck pain

-bursitis

^.poit-harpetlc neuralgia

Lriptured iniravertebral disi

H—Bhouldor-nend syndrerr
r ,

,.. . ,, ppit-cperatiwe pain
--"’•contmtoni
“~“’«clatle*— phantom limb
—broken bottei— Ciuialgle

“Sprained ankles

* Developed by Hadaeseh Hospital
Operated by a highly qualified
medlcel ataff.

* Treatment by T.E.NB. end Chineae
Aeupunoture of low-beck pain,
tenelon md mlgr&lne headeehei,
chronic end acuta mviole pains,
etc.

Oetaili: Tel. (02) 669443
67 Ramban $t.

I
REHAVIA JERUSALE

[have a FOOTHOLD IN ISIraelII

1 FOR 8AL6: Apartments In Roh
iTalblah, townhouses In Belt H
1 a German Colony; vocation epar
1 for vour un or inveitman

via 6rl
ikeramm
tmenta|

^jfci ANGLO SAXOI
1 LiJ MIAL IS 1 ATI ACM NCY U

Il HI.) -wAl. f M 't.i.n,-; I.

I . I
'.f/ V; 1 ir, 7 1 '.r.-'l i ' n i.ol .".IJ h.' Ill

M ifi
rt) 1,01

Pl.i 17,1 1

%

Quality flats in Rehavla-Talbieh

Beit Hakerem.

Townhouses in Bak'a.^

New Flats In KJrlat Shniuel and

Ma'alot Daplina.

Say you saw It in

_ This Week in Israe
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JOACHIM von Richthofen, a Ger-
man bridge columnist, was at the
European Championshlpa when he
"had a dream” featuring today's,
hand.

E-W Vul

;

MOUTH <D)

A J IS
@ KBS
0 4
A AS106B4S

4 96B
O TB4S
0 1149
A 81

B&ST
a KQ7
O Q J14S
0 KQJS
* qa

BOUTH
a A848S
3 A8
o Alose
a JS

North-South had never before
played together and had a alight mis-
underatanding aa to what ayatem
they were playing. North waa play-
ing Precision and South waa playing
Acol. The following fa the bidding
and how each understood what was
happening:

MOBTII
8
8 ¥
8 ¥
B HT

80DXB

II

East of course doublet and South
redoubled.

Whet Mcurllk tlndarBloed
2 A Preelalon, 11-U

high card poiate
2 A St least live oarda

la epodoe. Can be paaaed
5 A 8 or 7 carde in oleba,

weaklab hand
4 6 eee bid, forcing
B A I want to play 6 A
B 0 I don’t nnderstand

partner 'a bid
6 NT I want to play B MT
7 NT Partner li an Wot

What Bevth ondaretood
S A Aeol, 98-96 card

poiate, fordng to game
8 A at lenei live eards

In epade^ torelng
8 A at iMt five eliibB

forelnr
4 O eae bid, forcing
B A one bid
B 0 eae bid
B NT BO seeoad ronnd eontrol

In eiMdee
7 NT This Is the proper eontraot.

The play of the hand la aa in-

teresting as the bidding. The lead
was the spade king, The ace in dum-
my won the trick... My challenge to

the reader: How did South make the
grand alam? The lead of the apade
king had the effect of a Vienna Coup.
The declarer won four club tricks

and two top hearts, leaving thla end
position:

HOHTR
A J
5 B

$ 4
A >49

WBBT
Immaterial

BOOTH
A84

On the play of the last three clubs
Bast is merollessly squeezed. He
cannot save two top diamonds, the

heart queen and the spade queen.
Declarer makes the grand alam In

both Precision and Acol. (Informa-
tion supplied by tbe European
Bridge Federation),

LAST WEEK'S Problem for the
Reader

NOBTB
A J106
3Q109B4
0 6879

WKBT EAST

y KS X 4«
A Q <I'10 8768 AK649

SOUTH
A Asetst
3 a
O AQBlOe

BRIDGE
George Levinreiv

South is In a six spade eontraot aclub lathe opening lead. What doend to Iho eeoond trick? Deolartwn the Prance-Gormany contest 2
the European Championship in tSsame contract with the same open!ng lead for the second trick flaessed
he diamond Jack, which lost to lhaking. A spade trick then had to Slost. The argument against the dla-mond lead Is that there li no wav S*
return to dummy. If necessary; S
fmoBsc aspadc. A diamond return bv
Weat. If he holds the kh^K
limes, co\ild bo ruffed. After loainr
the diamond finesse, the hand
depends on the spade queen dron.
ping on direct plays of the a«e and
king.

The argument for the spade
finesse la that If It loses there is a
trump entry to dummy to take the
diamond finesse.

(Information supplied by tbe Euro,
pean Bridge League,)

•Thi/ UIccK in l/iocl-TlwUodinp Touii/I Cui<lc-Thi/WecK in l/w>cl-Thc U<i<lin«i Toi

RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTSi

ijjjl
h.shiff hotels

The only Ho/hef Chioc/c-Thoi rc/tourant/ in l/roel

Now, due to the' trernShdous suc-

cess oiMerJne Oiinese in Tel

a twin sister has been opened In

Jerusalem - an identical twin with

the semosavorydishes on themenu.

Reseivitioni: Preiident Hotel
10 Ahad Ha'am St.

Jerutalem
Tel. (021 831273

Prom the newspapers:

"...the best Chinaie-Thsl Restaurant In

Tel Aviv, If not In Isreel."

Lucullue, ' Y^iot Ahsrondt'

"The tradional egg roll le greatendover-

1 flowing: Its shell crisp and flavortaaty".

Y
Mahul, "Me'eriv"

I
"...The entreee, duckling In garlic and

Thai chicken, ware both superb."

I lillnli, "Hs’aratz"

Both Reetsuranu'are open daily uTkcuco
(except Friday ant) Saturday lunchl RUanen
12,30 -3 pm, 7 pm -midnight. \ y

MirliH Hotel
KIkar Namir
Tel Aviv
Tol. (03) 2B2244.

iRapina Ghinese

HAMIRPESET
The only KOSHER fish

restaurant

in (he R
center of ma
Tel Aviv-

lE..jy
meat dishes

also! Il
Situated on
(he shore, f|

I

close io

the hotels, Iff fe
about 150 J|
meters AfCbti^Tlsa BMii^

south of the Hilton.

Also enjoy the

adjoining night

club for tourists.

Open all week
(except Frl.

dinner &
Sat. lunch)
Telephone
03-292310

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

4 bit of Mexico
in the heart of Tet Aviv

Genuine AfexJean cuUine
and on atmosphere of

. Mexican folklore

Open noon to midnight

50 Dizengoff St. {Dizengoff Center)

REST/1URANT

Polish S,
European
Pestaurant

night. Lunch Mrvsd Sunday—ThuncaV
betwaen 12 noon and 4 pm.

by Mr. Vicky

45 JtFFETST JAFFA

TELEPHGhif: 828456

ENJOY AUTHEHTIC RUSSIAM FOOD. MUSIC & UANCING
/ .!0 !'" 00 '10 ,ini, > -.O'C. (

.

iii?-.,'M..a(iun', Ti'i 2'T75(K),:'o;->i:io

TrI Aviv Hiltor; FA'.n ti, tivtur M.intirt (iaiL‘, uirn ,ihor 30 m.

Oriental Night Club

Full Program, with Diimer„

Belly Dancer

Oriental Orchestra & Dancing

Open Nightly Tues,~Sat,

9 pm -r 2 am

S Mazinarzuk & Azar Streets

Qocktower Sq. Jaffa

HAVE A ’MEAL AVITH ^'US,

TWO GREAT AVAYS!

& ^
"'’A

MAI\JDY*S RESTAURANTS

SINGING BAMBOO
I lie CliiiiL'Sc Resfaurani

.{

/

7 t/iiyarkon S(., Id A r/i'

Id. H-i tOO. -15(^785

(.fptnt for hint'll iliiiiwr

UTl it: old TLi.-AVIV

TIu' 'mcric;ni Restaurant

JOO Hovarkon Si.. Tvl .-Iv/V'

Tel. 430109
Open for Iwidi ct (Unner

Kgntucky Fried Chicken

'“ifs -finger lickin' good“<

NOW IN ISRAEL

|fi.| ^^tlULlA,

l^l RLMi-Guritni

Stfeet

;'U0 m
iiiir:li uf

Ritmat-

Hastmrmi

BURGER RANCH - tha plonur tn

hamburgers - offers you
* Ranchburgait

Cheaseburgan

Spanish Burgen
* French Fdn
* MilkShakai

RESTAURANT
The orily Qliitt Kosher
exoluilve Restaurant
Spwial Atmosphere

* FirA Clan Sendee
* Beekground Muile
* Also open throughout

Shabbm n
Reservatlotv endpayments in advance,
asket hotel deskfor InfOmutlon.

49 BogreshovSt. (cor.pinsker)

BUfiGEfv B8AN2J4ES

- 21a Ban Yehuda St. lopp. Jl

- 67 Ibn Gvlrol St. (City HsH Sq J

- 35 Sokolov St„ Ramat

goulash corner
lOSHayarkonSt. ..

(cOr. Frtaliman - near Da" HoWJ

Modesily priced European'***™

. featuring goulash'

gigantic M-iblTbor»esiea«»

'ipaciel salads and draft brar.

• Open daily noon—niidnw'^^^^

<raHl)9ALBM;r08T hUOAKINft
FRIDAY,

SBETEMBEJfl

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No.2932
YEHUDA HOOH, Petah Tikva

Specially Composed for

The Jerusalem Post

White to play and draw (6-4)
SOLUTIONS. Problem No.2880

(Hoob). l.BeS! fe S.KeSl de 8.Ke2!
A!Q4.Rdl Qdl B.Kdl KK! 6.o8!!
obS?.ot>4 KeS 8.K0I Jd8 S.KbS Kc4
lO.KaS! b2 ll.KaS Kc3 IS. Kbl Ko4
lS.Ka2(o2) Kb4 14.KbS, draw,
THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
THE FACT that Israel has two

representatives In the world
is an achieve-

fl,
Grunfeld, playing

Interzonal scored 4 ^
which Included a draw with
former world champion and tour-
nament leader Mikhail Tal; two
draws with International grand-
masters Anthony Miles (England)
and Andraa Adorian (Hungary)

over Bdmar Med-
nla (U.S.) and R. Rodrigues fC^iba).
In such formidable company, It
can be safely said that Grunfeld
has more than held hla own.
Here is a highly Inspired game

against the Yugoslav grand-
maater Ljubomir LJuboJevlc, one
of the top young players today.
Although the outcome favoured
toe senior player, the whole game
does credit to both.

Alekhine Defence
Y. GRUNFELD L.LJUBOJEVIO
1.64 Nf6 2.e0 Nd8 8.d4 d6 l.c4 Nb8
B.f4 de e.fe cS 7.d5 e6 8.Nc8 ed B.cd
C4 lO.NfS Bg4 ll.(3d4 Bf3 12.gf Bb4

Jf
2'° ^ Qc7

le.Bba Bc6 x7.Qf4 Bgl 18.d6 Qc5
19.Ne4 Qd4 20.Rdl Qb2 21.ee N8d7
22.e7 Qha 28.efQ Rf8 24.Qh2 Bh2
25.Nf6 Kg7 28.Nd7 Nd7 27.Be7 Rb8
28.ECf2 BeS 29.Rcl Nc5 SO.Rdl Bf6
3l.Bf6 Kf8 32.BC4 Rd8 SS.KgS e6
84.Bfl KeB 85.f4 Ke6 86.Bo4 Kf6 87.
Kf8 be. White resigns.

Tournament loader Mifthall Tal.
in top form, excelled hlmaelf when

in a row. his com-
pfttriotfl Tzeshkovsky,
Polugaevsky, Romanishin, andKuzmin. Against Polugaevsky
one of the favourltea of the event,

nf-
^®qui»'ed only 28 moves (withBl^k) to clinch a convincing vie-

English Opening
L.POLUOAEVSKY M.TAL

l.NfS c6 2.C4 Nf6 3.Nc8 dO 4.od
Nde 6.e4 Nb4 6.Bc4 Be6 7.Be6 NdS
8.Kfl fe 9.NgB Qb6 10.Qe2 c4 ll.bS
h6 12.Nf8 Nc6 lS.be 0-0-0 14.g8 g6
18.Kg2 Qc5 16.Rbl Bg7 17.Nbfi Qc4
18.Qe3 Rhf8 IB.Rhfl g4 20.Nh4 Nf2
2l.Nge RdS 22.Na8 Qa4 28.Qel
Rdf3 24.Nf8 Nd3 26.Qdl Qe4 26.Rf3
gf 27.Kfl QfO 28.Kgl Bd4. White
resigns.

A most instructive and In-
teresting endgame was won by
Brazil's Van Rlmsdljk against
U.S. grandmaster James Tarjan.
White (Van Rlmsdljk) — Kd2:

Rb7; NXB?[ Nf2; Pb2, C4, f8, g2.
g4. (0). Black (Tarjan) — Kd4;
Rf8; Ba4; Nh4; Pb4, eS, g6, h6.
(9).

42.Rb4 f4 43.Nd6 Bc6 44.Nc7 Kn'6
46,Na6 Kd6 46.Rb6 Ng2 47.Ne4 Kd7
48.Ne-o5 Kd6 49.b4 Nh4 60.Ne4 Kd7
Bl.Na-c6 Ko7 B2.Rc6! Kc6 BS.bB
Kc7 54.Ne6 Kb6 BB.NfB Nf3 50.Kc3
hB B7.gh g4 B8.h6 g3 B9.h7 g2 60.h8Q

glQ 61.QF8 Kr7 62.Qa6 Kb8 68.Nd7
Kc7 04.Qd6 Kd8 OBmNcB. Blade
resigns.

Against Ills compatriot, Edmar
Mednla, Tarjan demonstrated a
classic breakthrough on the K.
side after weakening the King's
pawn protection.
White (Tarjan) bs Kcl; Qd2;

Re?. Rgl: Bd4: Pa2, b2, c2. g5, h2.
(10). Black (Mednla) — lCg8; QfB;
Ra8; Rc8; BbB; Pa6, b4,dB,f7,h5,
h7. 111).

27.g6! h9 28,ReB QfS 29.Qh6 Rc2
SO.Kbl Rcl 31.KC1 Rc8 82.Kbl Qd8
SS.Kal Qd4 S4.Rg6 fg 3B.Qg6 Kf8
36.Qf6 Kg8 37.Rg0 .Kh7 88.Rh8.
Black resigns.
Denmark's Bent Larsen, many

times contender for the world
crown, closely followed Tal for the
first ten rounds, demonstrating
first-rate play. Against Hungary's
Zoltan Ribll, he produced one of
his best games. The finale waa un-
expected. with the Hungarian
committing a gross blunder under
severe time pressure. He lost a
fine game, which should have
been drawn.

King's Indian Defence
B. LARSEN Z. RIBLi

l.c4 05 2.g3 g6 8.Bg2 Bg7 4.Nf3
Nf6 fi.0-0 0-0 a.NcS Nc6 7.d4 dS 8.dc
do 9.Bf4 NhB lO.BeS Nd4 ll.Qd2
Bg4 12.Radl BfS iS.ef e6 l4.Ne4 b6
I6.b4 Qc7 l6.be Rfd8 17.cb ab

18.Qb4 Ra2 19.Khl hO 20.Rbl fS

21.

Nc3 Ro2 22.Rfdl f4 28.gf Nf4
24.Nb6 NbB 2B.Qb6 Rdl 26.Rdl Rc4
27.Bfl Qb7 28.RdB Kh7 29:h8 (5f3
8Q.Kgl Rc7 ai.QeS hB 32.^8 Kh6
3o.Qe8 RcB 84.h4 ReB 8B.Qc8.
(Black should have freed his king
by playing SB. — Kh7, and after
36.Bd4 Ne2 37.Be2 Qe2 88.^B QeB,
White can hardly win the game
although being the exchange up.
But under time pressure RJbli im-
mediately captured the Bishop,
with devastating results.) 85.
Red?? 36.Rh8, and Black resigm*
ed.

THE LIVING LEGEND
DURING these days of the world
championship preliminaries. It
would be appropriate to
remember the incomparable Bob-
by Fischer, unbeaten king of the
chess world from 1972-1Q7B. Here
is a fine combination against Bent
Larsen, ifrom a game played In
Portoroz, 1958, when Fischer was
Just a boy prodigy.
White (Flacher) ~ tCbl; Qd2;

Rdl, Rhl; BbS, Bd4; Po2. b2, c2.
e4. fs, g6. (12). Black (Larsen) —
KgS; QbB; Rc7. Rc8; Bg7; NhB;
PaB, b4, d0, e7, f7, go. (12),

22.

Rh61 gh 28.g6 eB 24.gf Kf8
26. Bea dB 26.ed Rf7 27.d6 Rf6
28.Bg6 Qb7 29.Bf6 Bf0 30.d7 Rd8
81.Qd6. Black resignaO

•Thi/Ukek inl/rael*The

' SHOPPINGRESTAURANTS TEL TEL AVIV SHOPPING
MCKV T Szechwan
0NA$SI> JfJ^v^Cookini!

TpI Aviv HJlr V

& Dmn" T' Service

Sc.ifoori is our specialty

DUTVFREE IN FURS
BY

'Haute Couture'

48 Ben Yehudp St. Tal Aviv, Tel. 204943
Factory and fashion Room, 5 Bograshov St,

Tel Aviv, Tol. 2361Q7, 231969

Recognlied Promote of TourUrn

RISHON
CELLAR

•—

^

THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

,

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER. Evsry Evintng:
The fimouisl^ Aroedl CueeinI (tndudad in tha prlwl.
11 Aiienby Rd.~ Tel. (03) 855834

^ts^torantel^ittono
“‘njosphera of s Medlterrahean Flsliemftn’i Inn ^
° SpeclalUes u: Shrijnp<i Calunorl, M

Lobster, all typos of Meal and much mow. AS
106 HayukonSt. (opp. the Dan Hotel) TbI.(03)240909K
ypw fot Uneli & Dlnnec, Sun.-Fri, (Sat. £h>in 7 pm) ®

^

-^ftrlcanExpreas&Dloers Club Credit CbkIi AOceptodl^

hosts ,Uly & brl

'

Io vewr which is ntude bn the spot

Optn
** •nllmote atmosphere.

tbn muile.^lonOvirots,
242B64.

KstflUrant

SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.
ISRAEL AND MOSHE TOPEL

24 Ahatl Ha'iiin St., Tel Aviv Tol. (39G2G

HIGH-CLASS EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND AND GOLD jeWCLRY
DIRECT FROM THE MANULACTURtR

Shiilom DinniQiKis |lio Ministry of Tourism.

It is nisi) .an .ipprovni) oxportor, licenscrl to dn.nl in di.inionrts

HAUTE COUTURE INLEATHER
Vou we cordiallv invited to vnil one of iha BEGEO OR BOUTIQUES:
JERUSALEM :

KWGV llOItU bd. Klii|f ijAiMnr
tcl DJ9J«n».

AtAflU4 inUARC, i'll

«,-ii looe iboo niiijyi ip(M'-ij«e
H. t(H yriiuDA sr., i, 1 u .-siuja

ui'wlIetiKM rri'o'nr?’'si’’'*'
KeoMkrt itoiti.

lot cTomjo lITjji'
Boe. mo D.MW11 n, m g]j7.is« 'iw. i,i« ^ron

T« »U1„ IJOII on >K.' IKV.
* lsL"AVIV • TrM Ii9 8 1X0 •!] 00

O'
u, ,lorm rnii.,,k Bieo i4iirt 1,1

lino- ifiio v7r„
rml I| II < 1 ||>,

MIGOAL KAEMEKt
RFceDOfl n<,i'-a<iisi ui
• roilinwi -TU.». Iii/ifa rdl.-, uno

^tLAN.«0UaSELDOHr0NEW-.V0nK.LQWDOM»MONTnEAL»PARIS*TCL.AV1V
.JEniisALEM
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Off-key
f'i'l

CINEMA/David George

THE MAGICIAN OF LITBLIN. Starring Alan
Arkln. Louise nelchori Vnlerlo Perrine and
Hhelly Winters. Directed by Menabetn Golan.

**THERE ARE exceptional men,"
wrote Isaac Bashevis Singer, "In
whose bodies simultaneously live

a saint and a sinner." Yasha
Mazur, an acrobat and magician
In Poland at the turn of the cen-
tury, was one of those men, and
Singer gave him eternal life In his

novel. The Magician of Lublht.

Menahem Golan's filmed ver-

sion of the Singer novel brings
Yasha to life in a form which,
while not entirely faithful to the
original, offers an engaging study
of Jewish character. It is full of
the kind of tales we hear from our
grandparents in their reminiscent
moods rather than from
historians concerned with the
realities of the past.

For those unfamiliar with the
novel. Yasha has on appetite for

(nmc exceeded only by his
appotilo for women. Unwilling
and possibly unable to accept the
limitations of mortal men, Yasha

is constantly challenging man and
God alike. "Toach me your
magic, God. 1 want to fly like a

bird," he cries.

His flying, however, is limited

to his excesses In alcohol and
braggfing. His tale, as ethnic as It.

is. is the story of many men un-

able to come to terms with their

own limitations.

The movie was filmed almost
entirely in West Berlin, whioh
makes the setting that Golan has
created all the more remarkable,
for he gives us a Poland that is

frighteningly real and filled with
detail. The excellent photography
helps to convey a sense of "being
there" that most period films fall

to achieve.
Despite Its strengths, the film

falls short* of Its mark. Alan
Arkln’s New York accent con-

tributes a discordant note, and'he
lacks the artistic depth he dis-

played in Heart Is n Lonely
Hiniler or the humour ho con-

veyed in The Russians are Corn-
ing. Weak acting makes Lou

fii-

k%
/-

1'

AUtn Arftin, as Yasha, and Louias Fleioher kt Menahem Golan's 'The Jlfai^ician of Lublin.

Jacobi appear like a Coney Island
huckster, and Shelly Winters
seems more Italian fishwife than
Polish peasant. Maia Danzlger
gives the one outstanding perfor-

mance in the film as Magda, the
magician’s walMlke assistant.

Perhaps it is Just as well that

the Nobel Prize Committee voted
Singer his award before the film

was screened. Gone are both the

Jewish and the universal
mysticisms so beautifully implied
in the novel and the intensity of

characterization that so deserved-
ly gave Singer his fame. In their

place is a competent but slick

Hollywood-like production which,
while it may provide light enter-

tainment, lacks the depth to ex-

press the kinds of tragedy the

story suggests.

ROOKY II. Written and directed br, ud
starring, Sylvester Stallone.

SYLVESTER STALLONE has
learned his boxing lessons down lo

the last broken nose, bloodied and
olosed eye, and brutal punch
Whether, in this sequel to Rocky,
he has learned anything about bg>

ting or directing is another story,

Rocky II doesn't so much coa-

TEL AVIV

VICTORY
^

44k

SHOPPING

ANTIQUE JEWELRY
JUDAICA
ARCHEOLOGY
OLD SILVER
OLD COPPER
Penonallzod Service

N.imrSq. Ttl Aviv lsr.ii:l

701.205819

Middle Floor

<eOIJM OI\S
Herzl IL

Weizman set

Bank of Israel

Bank of Israoi proof

Vlstoiv

Jorusafom
SJtalen

FrHdoin
26th Annivorsary lot

Bin Qurios
Bondi BOO
30th Annfvonary

Reported by Israel Modsls &
Qsllory, 4 Mize St., corner

Allenby Road.,.Til Aviv, Tel.

13.800

26.000

14.000

96.000

10.000

11,000

9,000

6,260

17.000

9,600

7,250

9,260
Coins

off 70
201203

GERVfK
. .

, FURS
HAUTt COUTUHt

' \ ’< ... - '

*••.
'

1 • (i8 nrn yehuda st
fFLAVIV

tel '081 2213724

• ^ Cu(y N 7 ,1 s r-n c

L islod by
tltLi Mini'.tiy

j ^ .
,
ut Tuiirisiii

TEL AVIV

\M\GHAH\

mi

EXCLUSIVE
. SHOPS

j|for ihoei, handbaja,

1 wallets, luggage,

^ belts and varied

dL leather goods

Agents for

Y Alexander's shoes

V of Italian stylo

y-‘ and quality

138 DIzongoff8t.,Tal Aviv

- Tef. 224532 * Shoes - 226662

Ml^anl Shoes are

also available In:

Netanya — 5 Hen! St
RamaiGan - 19 Bialik St.

AYBE8 & KLAINMAN

Jeweller
and

Setter

lit III

Dedfoen and msineraotureii •

orhandmada, mddeni style
'

: Jewdleiy; Dlainond seitihos to6.

.

^ UiBesolecqon of quaUty'

.

. watones, Including excellent'
quartz watches. Diamonds

:
sold at fhetoky prices^Hoavvae

. 7l.AUonby Rd.TBt Aviv

LhrtMW die AQais^ of
.'Tduriiin

SHOPPING
You will

greal

selection

find • 1

.. simcha

am
The large producer %
and exporter of a
copperware, home H
decorations, lamps, B
Chanukah menoraha 9
and candlesticks in an fl
antique style.

On iho Haifs-Tcl Aviv Rd„ H
KfarShmaryshu- H
Accadia Junction. H
below the bridge, ^
Open 9 am-l pm;
2-7 pm.
Jaffa factory:

Tel. (03)831337
Hor2lla:Tel. (03)932902

PuMicA ucikui every Setuntiy
evening at 8.30 pm.

S¥BE

TEL'AVIV

ARGOTES

THE PUBLIC AUCTION
in the halls of

THE HOUSE OF ART
40 Gcula St. (cor. 52 Allenby U]
*oll paintings of top Isradi t^

Eurbpean artists *18th & /SW

century antique pictures *5/^

objects ^Persian carpets *sntl(fu<5

*rare viwks of art

Every Sat. evening: 8 pm-l*

Permanent exhibition

during the week: Tel. 03‘6S7262I3

‘
' 1 vT '

1 ^

flAlCRiC/)rV

Army Surplus Campm
Sporting Bnolpmori

lIIVDurtr*v^lnr^«ll,opfln7«t^t7^>m

20 Solomon Si.:Cdntral bus b'et

-

Tel Aviv. Tel. 31638 :

SARA KISHON

GAIJ.I KV
Oni’imil i>iwHin.i;\ hr

Isnicli arii'iis

Opi'n ilailv lOnm I pm-

5

I'"'

M Fni-St.

flic

ATBblBR
lanell & InlernaUond

San Paolo- IJris--^lAvh|-

lOarrt-1 22588>

27 Mopu SI, (cor. Dov Hoz) Tel. ^

fAaUCeSBUa.L;kc«i

tlnue the story of Rooky aa repeat

it A few new situations cannot

hide the same characters, the

seme problems and even the same
structure. Book-ended by two
brutal, knock-down, drawn-out
flghts, the vast middle of the film

Is guided primarily by Stallone's

imagination and ambition, the

first of which is limited, the se-

cond, huge.
The film opens with the closing

scenes of the original Rocky, in

which the young upstart. Rocky
Balboa, loses the fight to Apollo
Creed. Amid a barrage of
reporters and photographers, a
badly-bruised Rocky is wheeled
into a hospital, the angry, equally
battered Creed close behind.
Creed .challenges Rocky to a
rematch and the melodrama is

well on Us way.
Rocky now marries his Adrian

fTalla Shire), and they wander
through a lot of cute young-
married stitff. They go on shop-
ping binges, buy a house they
can't afford and get about as
mushy as a guy with a "relaxed
brain" and a mouae-llke girl can
get. She doesn't want him to fight
and he, in the cause of
togetherness, resists for a while.

Unable, for unexplained reasons
other than his mental dimness, to
hold a Job, he wanders from TV
commercials back to the meat
locker.

THE WHOLE THING la so con-
tiived as to make the film com-
pletely Improbable. Stallone pulls
out all of the tear-Jecking stops:
Adrian has a baby and goes into a
coma; Rocky believes in prayer
and animals; and he, of course,
takes another triumphal Jog up
the steps of the Philadelphia
Museum of Art. Too much of the
film is designed simply to put
space between' the two big fights,
and the script stalls so much that
the scenes become random and
farfetched.

The final fight scene, which
lasts more than 10 minutes, is
really well done, and here Stallone
does show a touch of class by
maintaining a tremendous level of
suspense until a surprising en-
ding.

The main problem of the film Is
not its over-simple sentimentality
or even its grotesque mimicry of
real life. It Is that Stallone-Rocky
has basically made a film to
honour himself. The two are now

inseparable, actor and character
having blended into one magnifi-
cent god-like creature who really
believes in his invincibility and
perfection.

That Rocky is a big, dumb, lum-
mox who talks and Uvea in terms
of cliohOs is no particular reason
to admire him. That his brain
refuses to think — or Is incapable
of thinking — of anything more
complex than the aide of beef in
the food locker is not especially
enviable.

If this is what our gods must
look like, we're in trouble.
Despite its many fallings,

audiences, particularly the 26S
million who saw the 1976 film in
movie houses or on TV, will
probably enjoy Rocky II. My 20-
year-old daughter says that she
cried most of the way through the
film and that it was one of the best
she's seen. By the time Rocky III
Comes out, her tastes may
change.

PUPPETON A CHAIN. Blarrli^ Bv«n.BeriU
Taube, Barbara Parkliu, Alexander Knox
and Patrlok Allen, Oo-dlreoled by Geoffrey
Reeve and Don Sharp.

JAMES BOND may be the ul-

timate in sophistication among

European agents; Sam Durrell
may be the toughest backwater
hick ever to make the CIA circuit;
and Travis Magee is probably the
keenest private citizen to enter
the world of anti-crime, anti-
'world devastation games-
Iptonshlp. But move over,
boys, because Paul Sherman
makes hls first appearance in this
adaptation of Alistair MacLean’s
Puppet on a Chain and Paul Sher-
man is the absolutely super-
duper, super-stud agent of Inter-
pol's Narcotics Bureau.
Sherman (Sven-Bertil Taube) is

more masculine than Durrell,
more sensual than Magee and
more sexually active than Bond.
In fact, he is so masculine that one
wonders if this seducer of lovely
Swedish actresses and violent
hunter of drug dealers and inter-
national crooks doesn't shave with
a rusty bayonet.

IF SHERMAN has one major fail-

ing it is that, unlike hls fellows in
film and fiction, he takes himself
so damned seriously. The others
play at being chauvinists — Sher-
man really Is one. The excitement
generated by most of the popular
agents Is intended to be taken half

as humour and half as exciting but
well-intended nonsense;, poor
Sherman, however, really; thinks
he's going to save half the world
and Impregnate the other half.
The film centres in Sherman's

attempts to track doWp and
destroy a particularly Vicious
gang of heroin dealers. Fellow
agents, lovely young wonien and
an assorted collection of
gangsters, punks, hoodlums and
other no-goodnlcks are killed In
enough gruesome ways to provide
a feast for any sadist. In fact,
there are so many deaths that one
marvels that anyone is len alive
at the film's end.
Despite Its unreality, the film la

an adequate thriller. There Is a
spectacular aquatic chase scene,
directed and partially performed
by Don Sharp, which vies with the
beat moments from 27ee French
Connection: and watching people
fall to their deaths from
helicopters, buildings and cranes
cannot, after all, be completely
boring.
There are some really excellent

films in Tel Aviv now. After
you've seen most of them, you
^might want to wander into this
one. O
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JERUSALEM RAMAT GAN
,

4-6 Room Plats .

. ^
Overlooking the .

3-4 Boom Flats

' Valley of Hayarden Street

The Cross MVpYeliuda; .

'

^ and Sacher Park

: : -HIBAO OFFICE: 17 HA8l)6'ST./WAliUr^^^ 733liii
'
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TEL AVIV

ANNOUNCING THE
OPENING OF OUR
TOURISTAND
NEW IMMIGRANT
CENTER

SERVICES

CAR RENTALS
ipfi

100%
Giiaranivod

LltfClrnlysia,

l-'aclalTrcglmont

Pecline, Pviliciire

pnd Wax.
Tel. (03) 292594

' Il'BogiuhovSt.
(nr. Bon Yohudi) 1st fl.

RENTALS

All new
car models
(airconditioned available).

All credit cards accepted.

Service to your hotel or rental

at airport at no extra charge.
|

1 34 Hayarkon St.

Tel. 03-226623 Daily

892408 Saturday Evening j

16 MAPU ST., CORNER 71 BEN YEHUDA ST.,
TEL AVIV, TEL. (03)247276
IN THE HEART OF THE TOURIST CENTER.
Former Address: 25A LilienblumSt..Tel Aviv.
We offer you all INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL BANKING SERVICES,
Including FREE FOREIGN CURRENCY ACCOUNTS:
* High mterasi based on Eurocurrency rates
' Inleresi Iree of Israel income (ax
’ Funds freely trensterable, anywhere, any time
‘ Exemption from estate dullee on non-resident accounts

Call on us at our new offices, or send us the coupon

.

Benelll (roip the full renge of services pul at your disposal with the
courtesy and oftlclency we. at Discount Bank are uroud to offer our
customers

And rememberl You are always WRlcome at our New York Main Olflce
at 511, Fifth Avenue, Tel. (212)661-SS00

- -n

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.
Tourist (Center & Mam Foreign Exchange Branch
16 Mapu Si . corner 71 Ben Yehuda St
Tel Aviv >. Telephone (03)247276

HioaiD me

Inloimeiion on
D Individual

Free Foreign Currency nccounte and Danhing by Mail service.

16 HERZL ST., BNEI BRAK
TEL. (03) 708601

Q Vour quanarly publicaiion BUSINESS REVIEW AND ECONOMIC NEWS FROM ISRAEL.

nvourboohlei TRAVELLINQ'tiPB FOR TOURISTS l« ISRAEL

Address

Sutkii Foreign neiidenin Touriei
.

New fmnugrani er Temperery Reelcfenl

iireeiuesidirkg abroad Raiurnrng'Rendent

RENTA CAR LTD
I

Piclt-on iina dolivery .ir

thi: eustoincr's rc?,l<ji!nr.o.

irx‘i;ep 1ioiiallv pi Icus.

lOG I l.iyarlHin Tit. (op(). Oan Molol)
TO. (o;t) r. 220511

I

nreaiuasidirkg abroad Raiurnrnij'Rewdetit J
Welcome Bienvanue

JSI ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANKMtJ TOURIST CENTER
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JUST A FEW OF THE THINGS YOU CAN ENJOY AT THE
BLUE BAY RESORT HOTEL: The B.B. Club, Israel’s most
exclusive diseoteque . . . open nightly except Sunday. Cell
053*37131 for reservations . . . Every Saturday . . . all-you*can-
eat-buffet from t—^2.30 pm . , . only IL309 par person , . . Horse*
back Hdinp , , . See the *79 EUROVISION every Sat. at 4 pm in-

cur video lounge

BLUE BAY RESORT NETANYA

DINEr
lua fliifi

VILLABS
8TORB

SOUVENIRS,
CERAMICS,

.
GIFTS,
TOYS.

ORTGlNAL ART,
GRAPHIC

OIL!
OPEN ALL DAY - EVERY DAY

I BETHERUT. TEL AVIV-HAIFA HIGHWAY {8km.Northof Natanyal

HAIFA HAIFA
The Most Famous Chinoso Restaurant;; in Haifa

PAGODA CHIN LUNG
FOF{. LUNCH DINNER, AirhCONDITIONED^^

'•/IV
' Biit Gallni Avr,

|
1 26 Hjiiasu Avo.

•it i B;jf Galini, Haifj. I .
Central Crirm-!!

> j
TU. 524565 X Tol, B1308 ^

^London in Haifa'

oQondon J^ride
Private Members' Club Tourists Wcti-omc

Op«n 1 1 an- 1,30am BjckitroundMusli-

The only one of its kind in llalia

84 Ha*aizmaui Rd., Khuyot Sq.

(nearPolicvSlulion). Tel. 6S38J9

HAIFA

|GOUD£VVaRt'MN^JUI?«^
Warlcshop&shownoom; lOZoholU

Kryof Beta, Hoifq, TeL04-S2363d

• Open: Doily 9QO-19S2Q.

Qu/tftOiifiehteQf^squagifa^

rv»*L
I dHINUSE^ KESTAORANt"

4meA tfjriif rmner
Hakbiadnil Blvd.
Iblh Pori
Tel. (04)731016

Bunding
and
Sdlinfl

In Haifa
and
The North

8 Balfour ^t.

TM. (04)040994

SHADMOT LTD.

HERZLIA

ACCO
Oif your way fromAmY

TASTE

OF S2E-CHUAN
to Sated, stop in at

ahmad's
resISura'nr

at Delek Gw SMIon on Aoco-~8afad Rd,
Oriental Arab Plih & Moat Dishes

Open 8.30 8)n*-11 pm

Tlir SZKCIUAN ailNCSF HBSIAUilJun'

XPAB SHMARVAIIU CKNITR

OPCN FQl LUNCH ANli rtlNNRR

RKSI-.RVATIO.'fS: (03>930-I48
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NEXT MORNING I took the earparked it behind the post offlen
and wont to the garden to seeMax, who fairly jumped Into mv
Pl’ms with Joy v/hen I tlptoedover

ONE HAPPY day I was Just think-

ing our troubles were over when
the little woman decided that the

kids wanted a dog.

“Hell," 1 said, “Not again. I

thought we'd gone into ail that."

“Just for a trial," she said.

“For the kids' sake."
“Yeah. And then we get at-

tached to it and we’re stuck..."

Next, the wife talked to the kids,

with the result that Amir and
Renana came and sat on my knee
and started going “Daddydogdad*
dydogdaddydog." I resolved to

meet them halfway.
“All right," I said, “a dog. What:

kind?"
“A thoroughbred," said my

wife, “with a pedigree."
t realized at once that she'd

been consulting some of the dog-

owners in the neighbourhood.
“I don't want one of hose large

beasts that'll wreck the house,"
my wife continued with her brief-

ing, “nor a little one either

they're silly. It shouldn’t be too

young, on account of the house-

training, Or too old; old dogs have
asthma.
“So listen, get us one that’s

obedient, that's got a good clear
bark but is quiet, and doesn't bite

or chew the carpets. And no/ a
bitch, because they're in heat
every so often. Better don't get a
male either, because they're
always chasing bitches. And, of
course, not one that coats a for-

tune, but a real thoroughbred-with
a proper family tree and all."

"Right," I said, "if you're sure
that's what the kids want..."
"Yes. Off you go, and

remember — keep your eyes open
and don’t Just buy the first dog
they offer you..."

Ephraim Kishon

by at home. I'd need to prepare
the ground flret. I'd need time.

I hurried bach to Mr. Cough.
"I'm not going home right

now," I lied. "I'll pick him up in

the afternoon or sometime."
"Look," said Mr. Cough. ‘Tm

willing to pay you a couple of

quid..."

"No. no, I'ni attached to him
already. I'll come back don't
worry."

"WELL?" the little wuinan asked,
“found something?"
Did she really think I'd lall for

that?

"My dear," 1 said, frowning at

her, "you don't buy a dog the way
you'd buy a pound of apples. I did
see a few Scotch terriers and a
settler, but their pedigrees looked
rather shaky to me..."

I wasn't quite sure if there was
such a thing as a "settler," but it

sounded good.

The wife, in any case, was
satisfied: I was working on the
dog; I wasn't going to buy the first

mongrel that came my way. She
approved.
"You're right," she said. “Take

your time. We don't buy a dog
evevy day, after all."

"A-ha,” I assented. "I've seen
some ads In the paper. I guess I'll

put out some feelers tomorrow.”

to his shoebox. I decided to teaeh
him a few tricks, like jmvlntr
hurdles and catching thieves and
such, but he proved a slow
learner. For n moment I even felt
sorry I’d become so attached to
him.
On top of this Cough suddenly

showed up and started yelllngthai
he’d throw the bloody animal out
Into the street if I didn't take heraway at once.
“Please," I asked, “Did you say

hvrV’ ^

“Him, her, what's the
difference?" said the Idiot. "Just
take the bitch away alrea^.”
Max, too, gave me a queatlonlng

look and nearly wagged her tall
off.

“Nil?" said her eyes. "Why
aren’t we going?"
"I'm working on it,” I signalled

back. "I'm working on It."

I PUT ON my coat and set out for
town with my eyes open. On the
way I popped into the post office

for stamps and found myself
queueing up behind a man with a
bad cough, who saw the thoughtful
expression on my face and asked
was I looking for a dog? He had
one in his garden, which was Just
round the comer. I went with him.
The dog turned out to be a small

puppy with curly hair, bow-legs,
and one of those black nosea with
lota of pink spots. It was lying In
an old shoebox, chewing Its tall,

but vfhen it saw us it Jumped up
and began licking my ankles with
gusto. I promptly became at-

tached to it.

"What's its name?" I asked.
"Dunno," ' sald the man with a

cough. "You want It?"

“Is it a thoroughbred?"
“A thoroughbred?" he ex-

postulated. "lAsten, chum, this
dog is the product of about a dozen
different breeds, and if that Isn't
thorough I don’t know what is. It's

a dog, it barks. What more do you
want? So are you taking it or
aren't you?"
He was getting impatient, so I

NEXT MORNING I went straight
to the beach and swam and sun-
bathed and watched the bikini-

parade till noon. On the way home
I paid a brief call oh my puppy in

the garden. He was very happy to.

see me and licked me all over, and
I noticed there was something fun-
ny about his tongue as well. It was
sort of crooked. This puppy ob-
viously hadn’t got a drop of blue
blood In him. I was mad to think
I'd get away with it.

"First thing in the morning," I

told Cough, "we're all getting an-
ti-rabies shots. So we'll be ready
for him the day after tomorrow."

AT HOME I sank into a chair,

dead tired after my long drive.

"I saw Dr. Menezel," I

reported, “and she did show me
some fairly handsome anim&lB.
But pure? Right through?
Somehow I felt a sort of nagging
doubt, a tiny..."

“Aren't you being a bit too

fastidious?" the little one in-

terrupted me, "Nobody's perfect,

you know."
“1 don’t caro," I told her firmly,

"I’m not taking any second-beat,

and that's flat. Actually, I've

decided to order a really super

animal from abroad. I've heard of

these famous kennels In

Switzerland. In fact, I've already

picked one, an off-white miniature

schnauzer that goes back right to

Frederick the Great on his

father's aide, and to Excellenzvon

der Stuchholz on his mother's."
“Good," said the wife a bit

wearily. "Fine."

said yes. I'd pt attached to the
poooh too, as I said.

"How much do you want for
him?"
"Nothing. Just take It away,"

.

HE WRAPPED the mongrel In
some newspaper, thrust It into my
hands and s!|ioved us out. But
before I’d walked very far T;
remembered my wife and stopped
dead in my tracks; , , « . - ;

I took anot^ei: look at' my ao-'

quisltion: it lay. there shivering
slightly, with only Us tip stlokirig'

out of the bad nows. The tip, I how
saw, actually whs aplnfc nosa with
bfaefc' spots. No; this wouldn't get

"THOSE ADS aren't worth the
paper they're printed on," X com-
plained to my wife. "You've no
idea the number of mixed breeds
they’ve been trying to pass off on
me today."

"Still," she said, and I could
hear the faint note of susplolon in
her voice. “Still, what exactly did
you see?"
Had she forgotten I'm a poot? '

“I saw quite a tolerable
Yorkshire poodle in Ramat Gan,”
1 told her pensively, "but Jils cer-
tifloates only went back four
generations. I also had the Im-
pression there 'd been one or two
cases of Incest In the family."
'"What do you expect? That's

quite- normal with don."
"But not with me. With me it's

all or nothing, and when 'I say
pedigree I mean pedlgiee."
The little worpan looked up at

me with an unfamiliar expression
in her eyes. Respect, was it? Ad-
miration?
"You're so right." she breath-

ed. "And. me thinking you’d go
and get iis the first mongrel you
saw'." • '

•
;

"Charming!" I ' said angrily,
“Hero We’ve been married twelve
years, and that's how .much you
know about me! Well, just for
your Information. T'ni, going a0
the way to Haifa tbm,orrow to con-
sult Dr, Menezel. Yes, th9 Dr.
^nczel, the bbuntry.’s, foi^most
expert on doggoneplogy."

THE NEXT three days were the

hardest of all my shuttle-

diplomacy. I told Cough I wante4

Max to be a birthdhy present fw

my little girl, so could he keep her

for just a few more days. He said

nothing, just grabbed Max and

threw her after me over the fence.

I took her in my arms, scratched

her cars to cheer hor up a bit, then

threw her back into the garden

and ran.

“I’ve asked them to keep Max

at the airport for a day," 1 1^’

formed by wlfo, "while I have hie

genealogy checked by the

Veterinary Institute iw

Jorusalom."
“You’re getting to be a propej

snob," she muttered, but I coiufl

see hor roalstanoe had crumblea.

Noxt morning, I found Max

waiting for me on a street corner,

whimpering pathetically- TW
heartless brute had turned her cm

of house and garden between tjw

coughing fits. I bought the pwr u**

tie thing a nice collar with lots

brass studs, and took her horn •

“Straight from Switzerland,

troduced hor, “Max."
'The family looked at her maw.

a real Swiss miniature
positively bursting with pedlgr .

a prince among dogs.

•-‘Nice," said the wlfe.^^ CUte.

Really worth waiting for. ,

There, she’d already go*

tached to it. ' ^av
She is nice, though, is

Her tall wags like a
a,nd her eyes shine with

;;

intelligenoe you sometlm?*
,

she may start speaking at«W«* ;;i

ment. Peroonally. IM rath®

kept mum. . • '

:
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INTERNATIONAL RED Se]
DIVING CENTER LTD.
Coral Beach FOB 300 Eilat

"Hira-maika, fini & inorkels

|*0 bIIv divas BtSam&Zpm
|*DIving courses every

Monday

[*lntroductory dives

"Camping Diving Safari

^very Tuesday

"Portable diesel

comprassors

"Dli^ng Cruises

Tel. 069^788

^ PARFUM

J5at-^heba
JUDITH MULLER

ISRAEL

MBMeen

%
Oo'

COMPLETE
DIVING SERVICES
for entire
BED SEA,..
• DIVING COURSES
BOAT DIVING
• DIVING SAFARIS

INCLUDING

Bfaiit mscA— - ^a m.

T*i. loisr^Ts.'YioY

Available lii Duty-Free Shops. Hotel Gift Shops, On-board of El-AI Airlines.

PimnfA
RfMINl

Eilat's Italian Restaurant*****

. „ ATTENTION TOURISTS!
When in Haifa STOP for a ininute!
All Muiler Perfume products available at our showroonr
54 Disraeh StiwL Mt. Carmel. (100 m. from Hotel Sl.iilamit)

at 1 5% discount - off duty-free prices.
If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

All kinds of Pizza
i

CsnnslionI, Laugni
I

?,P*9hat?t s'
^

?ore Itsi an •

meal.
"^Miik bit

•nd Icecream treata.
Relax witn a
Btsuiifui vievvi *:V

New Tourist Canter, Tel. {0681 6060— Eilat

tlinSTROT
• rntaurant wkh a family

s>»t.
®tmoqshere

• by the Ram Cooper family

Pfeu B you

''^t/J'i'.'TOFTHEnEDSEA
CHOICE OF MEAT
homemade

Center'

. - Tel. (059) 4333
*JJ^klr)g. credH earda acoapied

. Ltatodbytha
Mlnlztry ofTourlam

bjrestoufontrtb^

SEAROSF
.. ..restaurant

Rich choice of

Continental & French food

Sea food & FRESH OYSTERS

stuffed pigeons & Sprino chicken
All Credit Cards Accepted

At the Delek Gas Station,

500m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.

Tel. 059 -6070

|seefood>aelected flah
verlety of meeti

1 opp. Laromme Hotel
Coral Beech 0B9-2437t

, IlSAySHJ beer. COCKTAILS-LOBSTER OELICATESSE. SNACKS
REASONABLE PRI&ES

TICADIELY PUB
HEAL ENGLISH PUB ATMOSPHERE

The Quietest Exclusive Bar
Vour Hoal: MOTI
New Touriet Center
Bllat. Ttl. 059-642B

own..
luxurious eaa
EHetl
For more Information,
contecti
20FIT
REAL ESTATE
tel. (069) 4484, 2464
rechtef
POB 167

m>QENTER
rwD AO# /

AN?4^Ha1^ASPI
%/

ZICHRON YAAKOV
HOTEL RESTAURANT

TIBERIAS

HOiii

Ml A

I

iCteSTSIB(MM
French

country-style

restaurant
Dona Gneh st.,

near Old City Wall, Tiberias

Present thii mawlne
. andei^pya l0%dlacounl

A beautiful setting in one of the
beauty spots of the country.

Enfoy a homelike kraher meal
In our lovely restaurant over-

looking the sea. Or a U^u snack
In the cafe or dairy bar.

4 Zehel St.
Tel. 063-S9B28

Zlohron Ya'aeov
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FREE WITH EVERY NEW
GIFT SUBSCRIPnON TO
THE JERUSALEM POST

INTERNATIONAL EDFITON
Gift giving time is here.

And this is what we propose.

Send a friend or relative over there a year’s qift sub-
International Editio^n

faoslmii
® beautiful, large, multi-coloured

iv/i

of ‘ha world famous Christian

fate r J
^84 by Abraham Orteiius

(Size 19in.x24in.). Its worth $4.50.

The Jerusalem Post International Edition is airmailed

You'll be remembered. Fifty two times a year.

SEND A GIFT. RECEIVE A GIFT

S’a'SSL®*®
*• «'*>’ vour

THE JBRDBALBK

GSAbAiiCMijQmQgi p.q.b. bi. Jerusalem
Pleaae send The Jenuelem Poet InteRietlonal Edition to;

NAME

ADDRESS

CITr

STATE
2IP

My ehenua for. (aeo retae below) la aneloeed.

Heeae sand a «ift card lo tho recipient in my nemo and send me
FREE Map ol the Holyland 1584.

ihe

Name

Addraas.

AIRMAIL 8UB8CHIPTION RATEe

7 YSAR
B2 Iseuee

U.8.A.. Canada. S. Africe U5S30
U.K.. Europe

8. America, Japan, Auatralla USS3S

Payment »n be made M lereel Pounds el itie rate off exeheng.
on UiB day of payment, plui 12K VAT

28, i»7» tHB JBRIWAUIM POSTBUGASINB
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JeruBalem
Huaeunt of Potential llolooeueta exhibit of
massive current Natl Jew-hatred lit. and
eetlvitles In the U.S. Sun.*Thura., 8.30*S

p.m.i Bun. and Wed., also 8 p.m., 8L

Usatshkln Bl.. Jcruealom.
OONVUOTBD TOURS
Tourtate and Visitors come and ace the
General Israel Orphans Home for Girls,

Jerusalem, and Its manifold activitlos and
Impreaalvely modem building. Free guid-

ed touTB woekdaya between 10-4. Bus No. 8

Klryat Moahs. Tel. 833291.

Uadaaaah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadaaaah.
Toura In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m, and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includee Chagall Wlndowa. No
charge. On Friday touri begin aC8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 418888.

S. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows— open to the public froml.30-4.0
p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Ouaea 19 and 37.

3. Mt. Seopui Hoapltal; Toura from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

813111.

4, Morning half-day tour of all Hadaaaah
projeota, 85 per person towards tranapor*
latlon, ByrcjervatlononlyiTel. 410333. No
lours Sunday — Erov Vora Kippur.
Hebrew Uolveralty, toura In English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.

Qivnt Rnni Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours ii.oo a.m. from the

Reception Contre Administration
Building. Miieea 9 nnd 28 to last stop.

Further dclnlla: Tel. 882819.

Eniunah — National ftellgleuH Women's
OrgBiilmllm. Tourist Centro. 80 Reliov
Bon Mnlmon. Tel. 02-002406. 830030,311588.
Amrrinin Mierachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — tea Keren Hayeeod Street.

Jerusalem, Tol. 232788,

ft pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
ariginal vvomen'a clothing.

Direct from the factory.
Reaaonabic prices.
Friendly service.

MISOBLLANBOUB
Plant a True with your Own Hands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning- For details and reservatlonn please

call: C3-038201, ext. 13 or 08-934449.

Jeruealem Biblical Zoo, Sohnelior Wood,
Romema. Tet. 8L4822, T.30 a.m. ~ 7. p.m.

COHDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — Nallonal Religious Women.
188 Ibn Oabirol. Tel. 440313, 783843, 708440.

ORT laraelt For vlilte please contact:

ORT Tol Aviv, Tel. 833381, 778131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tol, 033141; ORT Nelanya,
Tel, 83744.

Amertoan MIeraohl Womeo. Ouoat Touri— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 843108.

Pioneer Women — Na'amal. Morning
toura. Call for reeervatloni! Tel Aviv,
288088.

Plant a Tree with your Owa Hnndi, with
the Jowlsh Natlonol Fund every Tuesday
morning. For delalla and reeervattena call

08-234449 or 02-835231. ext. 13.

Halfn
What’s On In Haifa, dial 840840.

Itoliovol
The Welimaiin Inaillute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3,30 p.m. Visitors Invited

to see film on Institute's rcicarch ac-

tivities, shown regularly At 11.00 a.m, and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11,00 a.m. only,

Toura of the Woltniniin House every half

hour from O.OO a.m. to 3,80 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal foe for admission
to Wolsinann House,
For Toura of the House plcoae book: Tel.

004-83230, 084.83326.

ook your hotel with

ON Hotel
s s Reservations

Corner
( v/r Millerj amf /Tf Center

f/ r4atfff.

Inland I liQhia and loufs.

rental

160 Rehev Yafo,
(neur Shaare
Kctleh Hospital)
Jerusalem

GUMA

• Tcl Aviv, 111 Allenby st.. Tel.«i2037
Oliengoff sq. 4, Raines st., Tel. 248303
Haifa, B Nordau at., Til. 348408/4
138 Hanaeat ave.. Tet. 33377

Jenisuiein, 8 Shamal it., Tel. 224334
• Netanya, 4 HonI at.. Tel. 32947
• Beer Sheba, 31 Heral at.. To], 73808

this week

^r^ the Israel museum
jerusalem

SPECIA L EVENT Sat. Z9.».n at t.39 p.ui.
Members of the group "STRUCTURES SONORB8" — Jaoquea, Yvoutie,
Stanny, Teddy and Qaude Laary will perfOLTn on their sound etructurea.
Works by Vivaldi, Bach, L,08ry,"'Imprograp}ilca" andihuslo orientated
toward! Free Jazs. Tickets : Members ILTO; non-members IL90.

TALK Tues.t.l0.iaatT.ltlp.in.
'•JOSE GUADALUPE POSADA" (186S-1918J. Ruth Apte^GBbriel
fHebrew)

.

TueB.S.10.79«t6.00p.in.and8.80p.'m.
,

dOO Blows
. (France 19B4) Dir.: Francois Truffaut (Eng. and Hebrew

BUb-tUICI)

AND YOUTH Thur8.4.10,79at8.80p.]h,
"TFIE YOUNG JOURNALISTS" (England)

ART ON FH.M Sat.6,l0.19at6.80p,m,
Special presentation of the famous Kenneth Clark Series.;
“REMBRANDT — The Rebel, The Success. The Withdrawal."
SPECIAL NOTES: The FJoerahoImer Pavilion for Impressionist and

^ndlng***^***™**^
Art Is clued until further notloe for co^tpletlon of the

REGISTRATION for Coursee for childtdn end adiults in the Youth Wing
Office Sun. , Mon. , Wed., Thura. 10—19 and 2-4. Course! begin on 15. 10.79?

S^scial Visiting hours:
Bvd of Yom Kippur .{8p.9) lO-l. Yom kippur (1.10) otosed.

VISITINa HOURS:
MUSEUM; 3.M.W.TH- iO-b/'Rie. 4*10 p.m./Frl. and Sat. ib-s.

- shrine of the BO.OK: shing as Museum oscoeptTues, lo a.m — lo

RILLY fWSE SCULPTl)RB OARDEN:'aame aa lit^iseum except Tuk.l'o

• museum;: Sun.-Thur. 10-0/Fri. and Sat.‘ib-S, .!GUIDED .Tours in. English at the israel'' museum-'Sun.. Wed., *r|iur. Hi a.m./Tuea. 4.80 p.m.
mubeu»H.

S M^'?H ISRAEL
a.n1./^a. 4.30 p.m. (Upper BntroJiOe Hall) -

TLpKET P(^ SATURDAYS: Buy In advance at the Miiaoum oUlce or
. ma.in hotels.

Foa mbmb'er?
MUSBuk,STORE. lowprscouNt.'

FOR- SPBCIAL BkHtRIT]tONS;^E ART GUIDE PAGE.
;

.

IQif
Notices In Uils feature are charged at IL6B per line Including VAT; Insertion every

Friday eoits IU9S Including VAT, per month. Copy aoceptid at offices of The
Jerusalojn Post and all reoognliod adverUslng agents.

Jerusalem
HUBEUMB
Israel Museum. Bxhlbitionsi Yehoshiia

BUras. Use of fabric to make flexible

aoulptural conetructione ranging from the

stark to the expressive. The artist's first

one-man exhibition. Made possible

through the Ayala Zaoks-Abramov nind.

Joes Ouadslupe Posada (1889-1913). Ex-
hibition of prints by a Mexican srtlat

whose art describee the stormy and bloody

events in the history of his country. Cloth

Pictures by Tamar Bytan, Children at

ploy In Jerusalem; sculptor working
mainly In wood. Valerio Adtml. Paintings.

Large canvasses by one of Itsly's best

known contemporary painters.

^ins of the Procurators of Judes. Gift In

honour of Mlsi Marion B. Savin of

Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, USA.
Turner and the Bible. Prints and water-

colours made by Turner, of the Holy Land
and Its surroundings. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Colour, its quallUci and uses, both

tqr artists and In every^ life. Activity

comers for ohlldren (Ruth Youth Wing).

New Buildings In Old Envirenmsnti. Com-
bination of oontemporary European
architecture with old urban surroundings.
Courtesy of Qoetho Institute, Tel Aviv, and
sponsored by Shlff Hotele, Israel, Exhibit

of the Month: Bontinok Exhibit of the

Month. Head of a Youth Fragment of a
Creek marble funerary elele, 4th eent.

B.C.B. Gift of an American Friend of the

Muaeum to AFIM. Statue of an Ibis, en-

ciising the mummy of the aacred bird.

Egypt, 3th century B.C.B., wood and
bnnxQ. Presented by Mr. Anwar fladat,

President of Egypt, to Prof. YlgasI Yadin,
Deputy Prime Minister of Israel, on hli re-

cent visit to Egypt. Exhibitions: Arts In

Palestine In the 19th Century. Made posil-

ble til rough a grant from the Dan Hotele
Corporation; NeolUhlo Figurines from
Shaar Magelon. Special Display: Four
paintings tay Van Dyok, Patter, Jan
Bruoghel and Jatisaens Blinga, donated In

memory of Madeleine and Joeeph Nash.

isrnel film archive • ^eruskifem

26.9 14.00 Zabrlskle Feint
— Michelangelo Antonioni

19.9 19.30 1900
— Bernardo Bertolucci.

P&rU
21.30 1900

-Part!
1.10 21.00 Blow Up

— Michelangelo Antonioni
8.10 19.00 SoundeofUullc

— Robert Wlae
21.30 North By Northweet

— Alfred Hltchcook
4.10 10.00 ThePrlio

— MarkRobion
21.80 WomonlnArt

— Documentary Series

!1i:roriiliiKK: Halt SI Hahov llllli-i

H. .'ihiivar Audllorlum

MAGDA
DeiitalDeppt .

.Urgent falie tooth repairs in
' naif an hour,

' 25% reduction for ^titlonera,.
.v27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv,

Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of the

Month; Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcollthlo sites on the Golan Hetghta, 4th

mill. B.C.B. Rare hronso veuela from t

Persian period tomb. beg. 5th century

B.C.B. Special Exhibition; lalamte Arts

from the Israel Muaeum Collection.

Bpeolol Visiting Hours: Eve of Yom Kip*

pur 80.9), 10-1. Yom Kippur (l.lOl, closed.

Rogulnr visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed.,

Thur. 10-0. ‘nice., 4-10 p.m. FrI. and Sat.,

10-2, Shrine of the Book : same as Museum,
except TUes., 10-10 Billy Roee Sculpture

Garden: same ae Muaeum except Tuei., 10

t.m.untll aunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur., lO-O, Frl, and Sat., 10-2. Free
guided tours in English at Israel Muaeum

:

Sun., Wed., Thur. 11 a.m. Tuee., 4.30

(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS

Jerusalem ArU l^ne— Khuttol Hayoleer

(epp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arte and oratti.

All media. See artiste at work. Open dally.

Oalerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutiet
Hoyotsar, Y.8. Hamtaohe. Orl^nal prints.

Tel. 09-810804, 280031.

Tel Avtv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Hueeum, Sderot Shaui
Htmeloch. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

1977, Retroipeollve. Drawings from
Muaeum Colleotlon. Opening of
Mayerovitf Exhibition, Wed., Sept. 19, 7

p.m. Helena Rublnetein Pavilion —
"There le something In It, after all" —
exhibition-workshop on buildings In Tel

Avtv.

Visiting hours: Sun. - Thup. W sm ia
p.m. Frl. 10 n.m..2 p.m. Sat. 7-U p m £!morning. 10 n.m.-i p.m. FREE HiiZ
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. -ThS
p^m.; 4-7 p.m. Prl. 9 a.in.-l p.m. asralM.

Both Hntcfiitsolh. Jowlsh Ilfs in ih.
Diaspora, past and present. fruttSl
through the moat modern raphle ma
audlo-vlauRl techniques avoUablet uku
shows, mlnl-olnemaa, audte-vlnol <Ui
plays, video-booths, oomputer-tirmlnSI
Toinporary Exhibition Oallen; "OhsMia
In Italy: Vonloc-Rome". SpielaiT
hlbitlona; "Jewi In Cuba — Miy imt<
photographs by Bill Aron, VlalUni hsun-
Tues. Sept. 28, Wed.. Sept. 20, 3 p!inr-tt
p.m. ; Thur.

. Sept. 27. lo a.m. - 2 p.a -

Snt.. Sept. 20, Sun., Sopt. 80, Mon., Get i-
closed for Yom Kippur. Tue.,Oo(,|,jpn,’— 10 p.m. Children under fl ore not W
mitted. Beth Hatefutaoth Is located on tks
Tol Aviv Unlvereliy oampua (Otte ft
Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13, 34, 35,27 42 tam
672.

^

The Israel Wax Muaeum exhibits the nuu
stirring momenta of the rebirth ofltrulli
the past 100 yoara.

The Shniom Obsorvalory — A tarMthlilc
Ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower, Tel Avtv
Tcl. 57304.

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and Medan AH
20 Shnbtal Levy St., Tel.02l20/i,Naileiti
Maritime, Tel. 030029. Ule^ Imnim.
tlon, Tol. 530249. Japanese Art, Tel. A3fiSi
Mane Katz. To). 83482. Osgsn Oiaii
Collection, Tol. 004291. ArtlatB'H«u.m
522365.

'

Other Centres
Herillya
Herillya Muaeum. Exhibition (20.2-

20.10.70) of pointings by Oilaa Hokutlir
and Judith Har Even, aculpturoi b*
Miriam Chain.

f: ‘Jr Nj'J it

*r-

Antlquarlat Mytiei

F.O.B, 246,

IBerllnfll, West Germany

BUYS GERMAN BOOKS

Please send lists

Shipping at selldr's expense. -

Beth Hatefutsoth
I

Tlie Nahum Goldmann
Museum oftheJewish Diaspora

' Visiting hours:

Sat., Sept 29. Sun,. Sept. 30,
Mon., Got. 1 — clooed for Yom Kippur

Tues. >-r Wed. 3 p.ni.— 1 0 p.m.

Thure. 10 a.m. Bp.m.
Fd:

.
. .

closed

Children under 6 iyeare of age ere not admitted.

Organized tours.musi be pre-arranged (Tel. 03*426161}. .•

Permanent Exlilbldon: The rrialn aepeote of Jewish Ufa In the DIoiP^,

pest and present, presented through the moat modern graphic and a
,

yieual :(echnjque8 avaligble; slide-shows, mini cinemaa. audlo-viwe'

plays; yl^epjiootht.. computer. terminals, etc. .

Tejnpprjirv ^xbftitlon Gallery

"Ghettos In Italy ~Veh)()6-Rome"
Special Bxhlbltlona ' S:

Jews in Cuba— May ’107 8"
'

" "

Photographs by Biir Aron
:

of Ethiopia" ‘(from
,>i «

Bcifi .'.Hatefutaoth is located on the Tel Aviy University oerrtpus (OoN
,

l^lBu^ar St;, pafjiat Aviv..
'

.

.6u8ei: .13. 24; g6i 27. 49. 74. 79,:672;

trf

r! the tel AVIV MUSEUM
27 Sderot Shaui Hamelech

ExUbltlaaai Helrovloli^ Retreapeotlve Exhlbltlen • Dnwlngilnra thi

Huaeum's OolleotUm • laraeU Photography, 1978-79 acqulaltlona.
Afternoon Adventure at the Museum, OaUery gamea and workMi^ tor

children: 4,00 — 6.00 p.m. Wed., Oct. 8, 'Patch of Colour, Une.’gradii

dalet— vav. Thur., Oct. 4, 'Patch of Oolour, Line,' grades alef—ginmol.
MUSIC

Tues.S.60p,m. "Volcea from the Beginning." Brought forward by Braehi

Zeflra, with the participation of Hadaaea Ben*Kalm, Eeter Oamllelit,

Sara Yo'arl, Naomi Tsurl, Hllel (Ilka) Rave, Mordechal Rott. Scmgiby

Y. Admon, P. Ben Halm, M. Zelra, J. Walbe, J. Sharett-8ah«tok,'B. ;

Zehavl, B. Amiran, N. Nardl.
CINEMA

1216 Wooden Gun. Film by Ilan Moaseneohn. Special aoreenlnp tor ;

Ohlldren, youth and family. Tuee., Wed., Thur., Got. 3,9,4 at 4.80 p.m. Fd-i.;

Oct. 0 (Erev Succot) at 11.00 a.m.
Guide eheeu for adults and children available at muaeum entrance on

Saturdays.
,

•"

Ihose Wonderful Men with the Crank. Director; Jlri Menoel, weewsyi-

4.80, 7.10, 9.80, Sat. 7.16, 9.80 p.m.

Helena Rublnatein Pavllltm, 6 Rehov Tnreat .

VIelUng hours; Sat., Sept. 29, 10a.m. — ip.m., admlaelonfree.Sun^Bepl./;

SO (Erev Yom Kippur), Mon, (Yom Kippur), oloaed. Tues. — TiwrMl.^-

a.m. — 1 p.m.} 4 — 7 p.m. ^
'There le Something In It after all** BxhlbUlon*worhahop on Tel Am
buildings.

.
Omios for Adulte „ „

daeaea ore atlll open for a limited number of partlolponta in the toUowlnf .

aubjecta: etching and engraving, aerlgraphy.
Rei^atratlon at the Helena Rublnatein Pavilion, Sunday*Thuradoy> 8 O'lO- •

— 12 noon. .

8HABBATAHBUT. Tel Avlv-Yafo Munlclpamy. Culture, Youth wy
Sports Dept. Saturday, Got, 6 at U a.m. Moderator — YlUhok UWl. ^

for storing them.
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THE HOLY DAY season from
Rosh Hashana through Sheminl ” H
Atzeret constitutes a complete cy-

J|
cle. E*or one who stands aside and ™
Is Insensitive to Judaism, it would

'

appear contradictory that sorrow
and joy are mingled In these

|
Vj

holidays.
But that Is Judaism. For

generations, every joy among us
' la muked with sorrow, and, to the )

contrary, joy is a corrective for
sorrow. j

Thus, In addition to prayers that •; 'i

have profound universal, religious

and moral value, the Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur
rnnhsoritn also contain the
prayer, "Vnetancfi Tokef," which
evokes the fate of every one of us.

The words, “Who will live and !'/&

who will die, who In the fulness of 0:;
his time and who prematurely,
who by water, who by fire, who by
sword, who by a wild beast, who
by famine, who by thirst, who by
storm, who by plague, who by
strangling, who by stoning," are -rM

not mere words, but part of bitter

reality. •

Concerning the Holy Days It Is

said that even Yom Kippur,.
despite its five afflictions. Is "the pja
Sabbath of Sabbaths." The LiX
mahror appropriately uses such
expressions as, "Joy to Your land' p'l
and rejoicing to Your city," or
"The righteous will see and re*

jolce, and the pious shall rejoice

with singing."
However, traditional practice

has placed the Yi»kor Memorial
Prayer at the very centre of the
service. I believe that no other
people has such a shattering
prayer. Yixkor Is recited not only
on Yom Kippur, but also during

||
the national historical and nature'
holidays: on the seventh day of i.‘]

Possah, on Shavuot and on .<•

SbcmInI Atzeret.

IN ADDRESSING myself to the
'

apparent contradiction, I ahatl Mabas ClvruH Weller
turn to the Talmud. In Mlshna

^yrUB weiier

•Berachot6:lltl8sald: "One rises

for prayer only In a serious at*

titude." the nation's cause.

The Oemara asks: "How do we However, when we rec

know this?" Among other Yixkor, the issue of falU

. 'Even if He slays me I shall not come upon n person, he ahonu

I

waif."

The Mlshna continues : "Dolor p‘»g Into buttle to show theiJ

do I not look to Him expectantly? heroism when there Is no eacani

The meaning Is, 'until I die I shall f‘'om the sword, for they JL
^ mot abandon my Innocence"’ (Job ashamed to flee. They are woutu,

27:6). Hence, Job acted out of 'ind slain only becaui* „f

t love.
.eliamo and they receive

«

But In the same Mlshna, there is reward from their masters ford?,

also the opinion of Rabbi Yohonan "» battle. 'Thus. evenlfHe
sla;

.. ben Zakkai, who argues that Job w will I hope, and 1 win

served God out of fear, since, at worship Him without expectation

thebeglnnlngof the book, there la of reward,

the description: "A man of

blameless and upright life, who WE, TOO, wish to overturn th*

fears God and seta his face platter when we find ouraelvesla

against wrongdoing" (Job 1:8). ^ crisis. We wishtorejogi

But the accepted opinion is that rebel agalnit

‘ Job acted out of love, as is in- Divine Providonce, to spoil iirf

dlcated toward the end of the text, wreck all the accepted norma, Wt,

In Tractate Sota 31, the debate would want to flee from ^
is summarized by Rabbi Shimon when our world turns dark,

'ii ben Eiazar: "He who acts out of ®uch a time of crliU,

reflect on how the horaemenT
•Dolor gol»g Into battle to show tC
Jtantly? heroism when there Is no eaeVn.
el shall f»'oni the sword, for thev .

(Job a.shamed to flee. They are womw
out of and slain only becauaa ai

.•jharno, and they receive «
there is reward from their masters fordi.
'ohanan Ing hi battle. Thus, evenlfHe ali?

hat Job me. in Bim will I hope, and 1 will

im

;
r ' "

against wrongdoing" (Job 1:8). n aerious crisis. We wishtorejggi

j But the accepted opinion is that rebel agalnit

‘ Job acted out of love, as is in- Divine Providence, to spoil iirf

dlcated toward the end of the text, wreck all the accepted norms, Wt,

In Tractate Sota 31, the debate would want to flee from ^
is summarized by Rabbi Shimon when our world turns dark,

'fi ben Eiazar: "He who acts out of ®nt, in such a time of crliU,

love Is greater than he who acts when we feel "the Hiding of tb

tfj out of fear." ^*‘ce" and. In the words of Martin

It is Interesting that Job’s fear Buber, "the Eclipse of God."wt

Is revealed at the beginning of the strength. Our faith increatti

book, where the period of his good under no condition do wi want

fortune and wealth Is mentioned., to live without Qod. Thlsj^veiui

Only after his terrible suffering the power to examine our tragedy,

pomes his service through love. to interpret It, and to surmount It,

Man is tested by his faith, not In such a critical time, weiay:

when everything goes satlsfac- P6*’hapa the ways of (Sod ui un-

torlly, but by his conduct In most Known to us, God has deserted ui

difficult times. The basis of both a while, but we cannot say that

love and fear la the knowledge of does not exist. We will not do

God’s nearness, which a person work of Satan. Through our

cannot escape. in the words of Ibn Gahlwl

continue to believe. He argues

THE PSALMIST says: "Where
can 1 escape from Your spirit and
where can I flee from Your
presence?" (Psalms 139:7). Ac-
cording to this verse, It is impossi-
ble for a person to hide from God.

It was in this way that the

Jewish people’s great poets of the
Middle Ages went. In "The Crown
of Royalty," which some con-
gregations read on Yom Kippur,
Rabbi Shlomo Ibn Oablrol (1021-

1069) writes:

"My Qod, If my sin la too great
that it is conceivable that after to bear, what will You do to Your
our son Adam was killed 1 could great name?/ n 1 cannot hope for

continue to believe, but after our Your mercy, who else but You will- Pace, from the bio

second son, Gideon, had fallen, have mercy on me?/ Therefore,' silence to

the question presents Itself In all even If You should hill me, I will Hiroshima. Jr J
its Intenaltv. still wall for You. If You should TAe Hiding of the

reat name?/ If I cannot hope tor

to interpret it, and to surmount It,

In such a critical time, weiay:
Perhaps the ways of (Sod are un-

known to us, God has deserted ui

for a while , but we cannot say that

God does not exist. We will not do

the work of Satan. Through oui

faith, in the words of Ibn Oahinl

and Emanuel of Rome, we flat

from Him to Him.
That Is how I understand that

man of the spirit who dwells In ouf

midst in Jerusalem, wht^e motto

is "Your walls are always befon

me.” (Isaiah 49:16).

I refer to Professor Andri

Neher, a faithful and devoted Jew,

whose Judaism, together with all

this, embraces the world. Ai a

native of France, he experienced

"out of his own flesh" the

persecution of the Jews durl&s

World War n.
Neher protested with profound

penetration against God's hidlai

His Face, from the Biblical

The Oemara asks: "How do we However, when we recite the its Intensity. still wait for You. If You should JfAe maing aj

know this?" Among other YUtkor, the issue of faith takes My response as to whence my seek out my sin, I will flee from says; “In my book I aUefflptww

matters: the Amoralm adduce j[>recedence. Where can a person faith flows comes from Job, our You to You and will find refuge aummorlze how one nean
^

proof fromthe verse in the Book of find the strength to believe under literature’s symbol of terrible suf- from Your wrath in Your voice of God, not only iromw

Psalms, “Serve God in fear and auch difficult conditions? fering. Despite all the Buffering, shadow./ I will cling to the very events of the days, but mo
rejoice with trembling" (Psalms I know. Holocaust survivors lyov (Job) did not turn into edge of Your mercy until You the events of the nlghw.wnjj®

2-.U). who, despite their terrible suffer- (Gtod’s) oyev (enemy). have pity on me/ And I will not let SSThe Oemara pursues the Ing, have become converted from in Tractate Bava Batra 16, You go until You bless me." so to speak, and He ooeipoi'

^

question "What la the meaning of full-fledged heretics to pious peo- there are two oolumns dealing In Ibn Gablrol, the relevant oor- pond to His seekers In

‘rejoicing with trembling’?" The pie, and conversely, I have met with the principles In the story of tlon of Job appears in the form of Hiding of tho FacemW
answer Is: Even where there is people who broke away frpm their Job. The Oemara says that even a dialogue between God and Man prophecy, intlniMOiw"

rejoicing, there must be belief. The latter ar^e: If God though Job wanted to "overturn and in a positive fashion. Wo hatred.
trembling. This means that a oould stand aside while a million the platter" (Rash! says that this "Therefore, if You kill mo I will « Is worth ending

person , must not Indulge In un- and a quarter who had not yet means to uproot all reverenoe, still hope In You." But he adds following sontonoes irem

bridled and boundless joy. slimed were bimtally slaughtered, since he reviled and abused), (vhat Is within us In times of great book:
,On the same page of the they «tn have nothing In oommon ^levertheless "lyov did not turn crisis: "I will floo from You to "Tho theologioal oM^.,

Oemara we
,
are told: of two- with Him. Into an- oyev, " •

. You/' There -are times when a before which the

Ampralmv Mar the son of Ravina . I have,met parents,-saved from m Job.l8:l6,weread! "Even if MMon WAnt« M fu. tho hero of Ausohwlta.«^.

the question presents Itself In all even If You should hill me, I will

says: “In my book X aUefflpt^^

summarize how one hear* to

voice of God, not only Iroin to

ovonts of the days, but alao fr|®

into an-oyev.", -, You.-' There are times when a
Ih Job.l8:l6,weread! "Even if person wants toiflee from Qod.

before which the Js]jrtah
;

tho hero of Auoohwlt*»-»t^j.

tn mnralv belleVS, tO BlW?

were overly hilarious. So they eslabUsh their lives after the war tlon of tUs verse Iain Mcordanee
bi-oughtin a precious glass goblet -- ai^ then in the Yom Kippur wlththeactualtext: "Bvenlf Qod 'The poet Emanuel of Rome
and shattered U, thus causing the War lost an only son. • ahould destroy me nevertheleaa i '/laso
gujjt. to become eubdoed I kn,^ a rellgloue family who.e

' -The Tosafists, who lived , in the father I met In a remote comer of win flnnHmui '.fn iMatai- w... ' -L- «. «« ..

period of the Crusades, com-
mented; "Qiithebastsof thlsinoi-

at an oniv aon
wiinine ociuaiiext: --Hvenif Qod . . The

.

poet Em.anuel Of Romewianon^son.
^

should destroy me, nevertheless, I (1280-1270) uses the same Imaaerv

win continue to Insist on my "Ifyouslavme.ood.iwiiihnnfl

to create tno laiin,

tho hope as a lowing andgj
spring, out of

joi

ohoioe between ftba^»r

moaning. /J? »ji8 dil>I

background, based W
;

will continue to insist on my “Ifyouslay me.Gckl Iwlllhone background, based w
A St ^’Iffblebusness and to argue that I In You/I will flee for’ help from experience. In ^ :

^ the oral rehdl- You to You / I will take oover in Israel’s prophets,
had flown there to help ransom uon of the text “Tn Hik« • t .It .L

cover in Man, perWP"
captives. The mother was a co-

'
' ^ at^Sces of the Hldd^^

worker, and tijelr only son. a rtu- This has- been accepted by oUr. Hee toY^hUdw /I
Silence. It ls

dent at a yeshlva, fell on4he -first. people as: VHvert IfW shbuld-wlll have experiences that
day of the Yom KippurWar and destroy me, I sball .stlU Walt ex- darkness and Altar of Bindtog and

In light by the glol of d

oeioro a weaaing, me natea aay oz me lom Kippur. war ano destroy me. I shall aun Waff «v v r - -i
*

JZaAa'mtm Is recited under the was missing for a long time. As a pectamiy for Him but desotte this *K**°iS
Aupjxt., oonsw®"®®. the father became I ahall cbntlnuOto^^

Ih our .own lime, a three-fold even -more . religious, while the i concerning my rlghteousnosa " Volir u^m*?m«*S**
y/sAor has been Instituted. Since mother could not beoome' recon-

wss. .

the creation of the State of Israel, oiled and her piety became ftaw, thb TALMUDlb Sages deal with versewe ;have added to the existing ®d- ! . ^ .

tWs matter in
y(gAor-rWldch is said In memory What both positions hold In com- ^yiahed ;td ciarifv whether Tnh J’ i i

•
.

of Immediate kin,- family a mon .Is tho question directed to served Qbd through lovSfrOn^^
yirtdr In memorv of the Six me: Do 1 atlll believe?;. iow.r ^

Ih qur..own time, a. three-fold eve

yfeAor has been Instituted. Since mo
the creation of the State of Israel, ciU

we have added to the existing ed.

yigAor-rWhich is said In memory V

of Immediate kin,-: family *^ a. mo
yisAdr in memory

,
qf the Six me

Mlllloh who portahed In the
Holocaust' and ! one tof the 181

thousands from Israel’s' Defence a n
Forces and the pre-State . un- E
dcrgrouhds'who gave their llyes Iri me

*
*

. . I I
*

.
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by which the

(the Idiom of Url Zvi u «
,

were tested 1"

express In oonttond^

the Divine Bg^ I

human ego. •Hineni - ^

.

Evebon.ofw.oneha,ested;KoeteSS,^t^^^^
e where I .find' the strength to; Qod »ni/ frorh lovol.trKdl S"/r

^

serveciaodthrouglrioyeqtffrbm'a versels: ‘‘IfJeeforhelpfrom.Yo^ ° k •

lower level, feat|. To midte their to You." •
.

^ (Translated by
point, Hiey adduce proofs, from ' In fbv Rxhhr JPAoftu(Aor(«aro6WflM
veraesife thOBook of Job Iteelf. :V«hnH« :Movementfor
and so

a 13th cen-
affilotlons

Mon during
second son, OldeoK, '

.

Kippur War, •

iHEmmusi
FRIDAY. S

the wandering Jew kept

looking for a place to settle In

Europe, yet never found what he

sought, because the bigotry of the

native born and his own ineluc-

table mystic Identity combined to

prevent his ever feeling really at

home anywhere. The Jew was in-

evitably regarded as an outsider

or Interloper In gentile company,
a creative yet disruptive guest of

tho sl&tns quo. Attempting to raise

himself into positions of wealth,

privilege and respect and
simultaneously helping to
strengthen true humanity while
abetting the destruction of all that

la false.

Despite the progress of Euro-
pean civilisation, the underlying
£»mfllct between the Jew and the
dominant society was never fully

resolved until the Holocaust left

only a remnant of survivors.
Unto the end of the 18th century,

all Jews were regarded ns one dis-

persed nation. In Europe. Jewish
society crossed national borders
In matters of money, marriage
and Tora study, connecting Jews
of separate villages from England
to Russia.

However, after the transforma-
tion of European society inspired
by Rationalist philosophy, many
Jews In Prance, England, Holland
or Germany, identified
themselves more positively with
their country of residence than
with their Jewish ancestry.
The process may be called

aaturallzation. assimilation or
emancipation. It is the latter term
that is preferred by the author of
oi<( of the Ghetto who, despite
claims of historical objectivity,
displays a certain animus against
(hose who clung blindly to tradi-
tion, And, he emphasizes, of all
the peoples of Europe, it was the
Jews who went through the
greatest changes in the moder- i

nlsaUon process, partly Just <

because they were coming out of a '

rigid background of ancient
i

dogma.

The Bl-eneh Revolution and its '

aftermath created opportunities 1

lor Jews which had been previous- I

ly proscribed by law. Yet moder- I

nizatlon rarely broke down the i

Jews exclusive family ties and 1

adamant resistance to religious I

conversion. In the end, the Jew <

t.^®r*aoterized not only by his (

faith but by his scepticism as well. I

T?."-r.rr??w

OUT OP THE GHETTO: The
Social Background of Jewish
Emancipation, 1770-1870 by Jacob
Katz. New York. Shocken Books.
271pp. No price stated.

MISHPOKHE; A Study of New
York City Jewish Family Clubs by
William E. Mitchell. The Hague,
Paris, New York, Mouton
Publishers. 262 pp. DM 37.

JUST BECAUSE THEY’RE
JEWISH by M. Hirsh (3oldberg.
New York, Stein and Day, 264 ...

39.90.

James A. Lewin

MOST GENTILES considered the
for killing Jesus and,

^
‘dot, the Jew's ultimate refusalw accept conversion was the cor-

; fv? separation fromme European majority. No
far an Individual

^ custom or

;

Jew rarely
Pped feeling like a stranger in

jjns BEAUnPULLY produced

wondflr
leaves one

K ^ what extant can

arehll^
the few relevant

lerv#
^•eeveries made

ed
^ ultimately produc-

*>®

Qlchon repeatedly

senienJS!” j®?® ®*" *wo lonely

owa^f* 0^ Scripture and their

etrufita 'I
®J®5®fate historical con-

df battu”^
detailed descriptions

»onclu,ToM"’

'he few banf” themselves to

PcoVidlJ^^*
®* for which the Bible

; the' Information,

:ationinuJ®« :have in effect
' *'^tory P^duce a military

:
0- I*> Palestine

to c. 160 BC.
1

practically all the
:

the so-called Christian host coun-
tries. In the mind of the gentile, a
Jew was always a sinister and
somewhat unsavoury character,
who cared for nothing but money.
Generally, Christians en-
countered Jews only as peddlers
or money lenders, and even after
old restrictions on other oc-
cupations were relaxed, Jews
preferred to be businessmen.
Among the inner circles of the

611te, like Fanny Arnsteln's
literary salon In Berlin, European
Intellectuals made a concerted ef-

fort to create a society above
religious discrimination.
However, as Professor Katz por-
trays events, it seems mainly the
disintegration of the old order that
created the Jews' new oppor-
tunities and it was primarily the
Jew's gut-level resistance to con-
forming to Christian religious
pressure that prevented them
from being totally assimilated by
liberal democracy.
Even though they became full

citizens of Western European
nations, Jews persisted In being
catalysts for change. From one
ond of the politloal spectrum to

the other, whether religious or

agnostic, the Jew worked tor a
society where true merit ruled
and justice prevailed.

THE ROLE Jews played In the
birth of Western Rationalism was
only one thesis in the deeper
dialectic through all the
generations of exile. Although
most of them gave up on the an-
cient Messianic prophecies after
the great disappointment of
Shabetal Zvl, Jews kept striving
for a different world from the one
that modern nationalism
developed.
Katz seems to doubt the inner

purpose of the Jews In the coun-
tries of their dispersal and
overlooks, with cold scientific
detachment, the value of the
religion of the Bible and the
Talmud. Reading his work, one
might conclude that their real
mlsslon'waa to hustle the
Europeans out of all their money.
In the name of liberty, fraternity
and equality. Yet if freedom bas-
ed on dissolution of tradition Is il-

lusory, then perhaps only willing
acceptance of the Holy Law can
liberate the Jewish soul.

The Inviolable authority of the
Scriptures was well appreciated
by Moses Mendelssohn, the
leading exponent of a European
education, though many of his
followers forgot, or wished to
avoid, the full responsibility of be-
ing a Jew.

DURING the period 1770-1870,
the Jew first moved out of the
ghetto for good. In the con-
sequent Interplay of historical
forces, he had to struggle with the
prejudice against him as well as
with hla own sense of alienation.
The spread of the rationalist
Enlightenment extended the exile

to Its furthest extent, weakening
the Jew's special Identity until he
practically lofat his will to resist

the prevailing one-dlmenslona]
mind ot the modern state.

One may even contend that the
desire for an enlightened Euro-
pean rcvI.<iion of Judaism Imluced
Jewish self-hatred whicii en-
couraged Hitterlsm.
The hope of Rationalism was

based on the concept of aii ever-
improving development of
civilization, but history, in the Im-
ago of the poet Yeats, turns on its
axis ill spiralling gyres. Despite
tho wonders of modern science,
the mind cannot exist without the
foundation of the heart.

Curiously, Professor Katz skirts
around the inspiration within
Judaism of the Baal Shein Tov
and his disciples during the. se-
cond half of the I8th century, ap-
parently because the eternal
rebirth of spirituality doesn't jibe
with his preconceptions about the
nature of progress.
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memories
BIRTHDAY IN KISHINEV by
Fannie Steinberg. Illustrated by
Luba Hanuschak. Pennsylvania,
The Jewish Publication Society
SO pp. $5.95.

Lynn Sharon

HOWEVER, those Jews who had
a practical nose for which way the
wind was blowing In Europe, got
away to America, where modern
emancipation had the most possi-
ble meaning, as reflected by the
other two books here under
review. Unfortunately, the works
of Messrs. Mitchell and Goldberg
mainly reveal the emptiness of
the Amorican promise, They are
both almost superfluous praducts
of the compulsive urge of
American ambition and need to
Impress.
Miskpokhc Is a heavy-handed

sociological Inquiry by a gentile of
the organization of Jewish clans In
New York City. The work Is saved
from being boring by a gracious
sense of humour, recording
cousins quarrelling over whether
or not to eat non-kosher food in the
urban anonymity of the contem-
porary metropolis and being held
back by family pressure.
Family pressure may also have

had something to do with M.
Hirsch Goldberg's Jewish version
of Ripley's Believe It Or Not. It
seems to be the kind of book
written to amaze your mother-in-
law, However, as auch, it
succeeds admirably. Mr.
Goldberg produces very readable,
entertaining and often fascinating
prose and he emanates positive
human goodness. He seems like
an interesting example of what
Professor Katz calls the
enlightened Jew. And where
Mlshpokhe shows us how the
Jewish family reacts defensively
to the disintegrative trends ot
anomie. Just Because They’re
Jewish reminds us that, in ordOr
to fulfil their true purpose In life,

the Jewlsh.people must overcome
every possible misconception
about the nature of their ex-
Istence.Q

ACCORDING to the publishers,
this book is for the 9-l4-year-old
age group. It Is a longlsh short-
story, written with 'tho artless
charm of a talented octogenarian
turned writer.
Fannie Steinberg fled to the

U.S. with her family after the in-
famous Kishinev pogroms of 1903.
After working as a teacher and
realtor, she returned to Rutgers
University to attend the senior
citizens' creative writing course
and started her now career. In
writing this tale she drew on her
own memories and those of her
family.
The story begins with Sarah's

12th birthday party, which is set
against the smouldering violence
of the Kishinev pogrom. At first
we are caught up In Sarah's ex-
citement as she and her mother
prepare for her "Jewish coming-
of-age party." Unbeknownst to
the pig-tailed heroine, her parents
have Invited the prospective
meefrafunim to the party to look
over their blossoming daughter.
When Sarah discovers this, .she
accepts It all philosophically, and
even conjures up romantic fan-
tasies of her life as the bride of the
handsome husband she will meet
for tho first time under the huppa.
But her Joy is short-lived. 'The

brutality of the pogrom Is
graphically delineated by the
author. Although some might con-
'sider the subject a bit too
forthright for a young reader, the
book’s flaw rests elsewhere.
Steinberg's Ingenuous and un-
sophisticated portrayal of the
characters Is far better suited for
the 5-9 age group, as are the naive
charcoal drawings that pepper the
book. The theme, however. Is cer-
tainly better suited for the age
group designated by the
publisher. And so we have a
dilemma. I advise potential
buyers to read the story
themselves and then decide
whether their children can cope'
with the theme In a chlld-
orlentated -literary setting.

Torible swift sword
BATTLES OF THE BIBLE by
Haim Herzog and Mordehal
Glchon. Tel Aviv, Stelmatzky's
Agency. 247 pp., i£7.96.

Benny Morris

major wars and campaigns of the
First and Second Jewish Com-
monwealths.
Thus a large number of dubious

statements are inevitable.
Describing Saul's battle with the

Philistines at Miohmaah, the
authors, without any documen-
tary. justlflodtloh, assert that

"more Philistines must have
fallen during" the subsequent
retreat than during the battle

itself. Some 40 pages later (P- U8)

they state, regarding the Ahablan
coalition of 60-65,000 facing
Shalmaneser’s invading Assyrian
army In 852 BC, that "only
nineteenth century armies were
able to deploy larger forces tor a
concerted effort." Whloh Is of
course untrue. The Persians, the
Greeks and the Romans all at

various times deployed armies os
large or larger — the authors
themselves mention the Romans'
85,000 at Cannae.

THE EFFORT by the authors to

force hlstorioal. parallels. Is un-
remitting, oooaslonaUy tiresome,
and sometimes misleading. They
write: "(The Belt-Horon) pass ...

was taken by the British 90th Divi-

sion under General AUenby ad-

vancing on Jerusalem ... lni93l7;Tt
was alao the route choseh by
Israeli forces to advance, on
Jerusalem In the 1967 Six Day War
in order to move on the Old ‘OHy
from the north." But accordlng'^td
Dr. Eva Danellus, who qUotliS
General Wavell's descrtptloit.' of
the AUenby campaign in the .

Review (Vol. n No. 8), the Mit-
Horon pass proved lnhospita1)le
and was abandoned by AUenby as
the major line of advance, bn
Jerusalem. Danellus adds:
"Fighting at this front hod to be
stopped, though it meant ahkng-
ing the entire plan for the con-
quest ot Jerusalem and concen-
trating the attack on th.e ap-
proaches from the west and south;
which succeeded."
And Herzog, who was around tn

1967, shouM know better. Url Ben-
Art’s arhioured Brigade, which
enveloped Jerusalem from the
north. Went up Sheikh Abdul Aziz,

THE JERU8ALBM POST BIAGABINE

Radar Hill, Bldou and Nebi
Samuel before turning towards
Tel e1-Ful, RamaUah and Olvat
Hamlvtar; a very small and un-
important uidt took the Latrun-
Beit-Horon .road and it had no
effect on the capture of
Jerusalem;
The book also has a number of

unfortunate' Illustrations. A map
of Joshua's Ai campaign purports
to show an Israelite advance from
Glbaon toeatpfards towards AI
whereas AI lay,' by all accounts, to
the east of Qlbeon. And a double-
spread is captioned: "The Judean
hill homeland of tho Mac-
cabbee(s)": but the photograph Is
clearly of the Judean Desert and
not of the Judean Hills or the
Modi'ln area.
Despite Its faults, this Is an at-

tractive and readable book, which
affords tho layman a great deal of
knowledge about Biblical military
history.

.
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OLSEN'S NEW BOOK g:rew out of

a preoccupation with the reasons

for “so nearly remaining mute
and having to let writing die over

and over again" inside her.

SifenceA is in part an explanation.

In part a documentation, of the

long periods of silence and non*

productivity that have marked the

careers of so many great writers.

But It Is specifically with the

case of women writers that Olsen

Is most concerned — since one of

her central contentions Is that for

every women who has managed to

express her creativity In written

form, often at enormous personal

cost, there are many more whose
silence, because of circumstances
beyond their control, was com*
plete and whose art remained un-

expressed, dying within them.
This is not a complaint that art

is hard to create. Olsen Is describ-

ing and exposing assumptions and

SILENCES by Tillie Olsen. New
York. Delacorte Press. 306 pp.

$10 .00 .

TELL ME A RIDDLE by TIlllc

Olson. New York, Delacorte
Press. 116 pp. $8.90.

David Mesher

systems which make artistic crea-

tion nearly Impossible for some
segments of a society, and which

then undervalue and undermine

the work of those who succeed In

overcoming them.
That this question applies to the

condition of women can no longer

be seriously questioned. The list of

famous women writers who were

childless is perhaps the most dis-

turbing testimony to the sacrifices

they made and the Inequities they

endured.
In this century alone, Olsen lists,

over thirty such authors, in-

cluding Wllla Gather, Edith Whar-

ton, Virginia Woolf, Katherine

Mansfield, leak Dlnesen, Anals

Nln. Carson McCullors, Flannery

O’Connor, Iris Murdoch, and
Joyce Carol Oates. The alter-

native — of bearing and raising

children, while caring for a house

and often working outside the

home as well — Is the source of

Olsen's own silence.

The form of the book is, in some
ways, as interesting as the subject

Itself. Ol.nen has disclaimed any
“Intention or pretension to

literary scholarship,'' ami has
attempted to relate and relate

to — her subject with greater Im-

mediacy.

the first section of her work

consists of two talks given almost

n decade apart — the first on

literary silences generally, the se-

cond on women writers —
together with the introduction

Olsen wrote for the first reprin-

ting after more than a century of

Rebecca Harding Davis's
“forgotten American classic,

“

Life in the Iron Mills. The second

and third sections then offer a

wide-ranging, at times moving
and controversial selection of ex-

cerpts from literature, letters,

and diaries, and of the documen-
tation and research on which

Olsen has baaed her three,

relatively short essays.
The effect is powerful anri

almost holographic - not a Umm
argument but a thrce-dlmenBifliS
evocation of Olson’s understa!!
ding, as shaped by her personal
experience. Slirnces U mui
reading for anyone Interested la
the creative process.
For those unacquainted with <

Time Olsen's short stories thi ^same publisher has reprinted 7iiMe n Riddle — the aUmnees sS
solitariness of which la a polenani
reminder of Olaen'a sUence* Hi
stories have, If anything, gained
In beauty and stature over thi
twenty or so years since their first

appearances. Reading
before turning again to the stories
may have given me a slightly

different slant on them and »I'd
like to think — may have gives
me greater Insight Into the writer
and her art.Q

'

DESPITE the bonds forged by
their natural religious affinity,

ojid strengthened by the uniformi-

ty of their suffering, the Jews to-

day are as diverse in their situa-

tion and opinion as ever.

The officially orchestrated terror

of the pogroms, the systematic an-
nihilation of European Jewry and
the establishment of a Jewish
Slqte have not combined to unify

the Jews in any sense of purpose
or common view. On the contrary,

so singular has been the persecu-
tion and BO personal the suffering
that Jews, even within the same
family, have come to vastly
differing conclusions about their

heritage and their future. From
The Broken Tree explores the
history of three generations in one
such family.

At the turn of the century, the

newly married Chaim and Leah
Rubinstein are living with the
bride's parents in the Jewish ghet-

1906 and all that
FROM THE BROKEN TREE by
Lee Langley. London,
Helnemann. 408 pp. £4.90.

Warren Usden

to of a small Polish town, Fessno.
Although the community are
aware of the disturbances against
the Jews In other, not-so-dlstant

towns, they feel secure in their

traditional homes and confident of

the continuing tolerance of their

gentile neighbours. With the
security and confidence of their

elders proving to be unfounded,
Lee Langley charts the migration
of the Rubinsteins to England, and
the ensuing paths taken by

themselves, their children and
their grandson.
Actual events play an Important

part In Langley's compelling
novel, because, although the
characters are clearly defined In

relation to each other, their ac-

tions and decisions are heavily In-

fluenced by the wider historical

perspective against which they
take place.

This technique Is not original

but nevertheless difficult to apply.

One of the criticisms levelled

against the Holocaust television

series was the author's Implausi-

ble depiction of the various
members of one small family at

Important but dispersed periods

In the Nasls* persecution of the

Jews. Although this was an

attempt to portray the full

geographic extent of the genocide.
Its failure only resulted In the

dampening of an Impact that

could have been far more
effective.

FORTUNATELY, Langley avoids
this pitfall by two means: firstly

her characters are caught up only
around the periphery of hlstprlcal

Incidents and rarely at the centre
of them, and secondly she uses her
characters In order to highlight

leaser-known aspects of various
events. For example, as Leah
Rubinstein gives birth to her third

child, the Metropolitan Police
Force are laying siege to 100
Sydney Street, the house opposite.

Unable to rise from her bed, the
feverish Leah has to rely on the
garbled reports of the neighbours
who have each paid Chaim 10
shillings for the privilege of
watching from her bedroom win-

dow. For Leah It all sounds far too

reminiscent of the pogroms ibt

thought she had left far behind.

ITffi DIALOGUE is often forced snj

sometimes embarrassingly trite;

however, this Is compensated ia
by the clarity and depth of

Langley's vivid descriptions of the

changing mood and oir>

Gumstances of the family.

The book's gripping finale con-

fronts the reader with the question

of how much three very dinereri

generations of family have con-

tributed to the Intensification ff

expunging of Its Jewish identity.

Although to her grandson, Joe, It

la a desperate terrorist attack, to

the now aged Leah, Palestlnlini

are once again Polish peasanti,

and machine guns are the blaninf

torches soaked In kerosene thal

set fire to her small wooden houit.

She wonders whether the pogronii

will ever end.O

The Jews: theStoryof a People by
Howard Fast (Dell, $2.20). Surely
the author of My Glorious
Brothers, Berenice, Spartacus,

and Power need not stoop so low.
Platitude piles upon Inaccuracy In

the most vacuous non-history of
the Jewish People ever written. A
waste of time.

Tho Holocaust: Society on Trial
edited by Roselle Chartock & Jack
Spencer (Bantam, $1.95).
Compendium guides to aspects of
the Holooaust are not new, but the
need for them Is as pressing as
ever. The thoughts of Viktor
Prankl, Anthony Storrs, and
Robert Ardrey are particularly
thought-provoking in this selec-

tion. Competent Introduction to
the Kingdom of the Damned,
The Arms Bosaar by Anthony

Sampson '
(Bantam, $2,96).

Brilliantly researched and
written guide to the International

arias Industry — Its hugeness,
history, and holocausts — makes
welcome ' appearance In paper-
.back. Starring role played by the
Shah of Iran now appears es-
pecially. Ironic. '.'My name .is

Oxymandlas, King of Kings...',’

Atlanta by Milton Machllh (Avon,
$2;50).^ The ghosts of Brett and
Scarleif walk in: this ^ steaming

^
Sout^rfi ataslec about a, ruthlesa
young Conjgrossman bn;,the way
yjp who sacrifices love, but not
sex, for power. Competent,

,
com-

.pqterlBSd,^ pnd forgettable.

. Rlchai’d :
Freed

(Qatjtamr Not a single
oifglml to^chldthlsCMsfoin-bullti
sure-bet fiestseller^Deprepsing to
thiiik how piany millions of . trees
must fall to pi^l It. At lekst there
are enough flying scenes in .lt to
occasionally forget the plots.

The Minnesota .
Gopneotloq; by

A1 Palmquiat with : John Stone

Paperback choice
Martin Sieff

(Warner, $1.95). True story of a
preacher-cop’s crusade, to help
some of the thousands of teenage
prostitutes yearly abused, tor-

tured, and murdered by the pimps
who recruit them in the Mid-West.
Palmquist's sincerity, bravery,
and dedication shine through
against the background of one -of

the most depraved and hopeless
societies in history.

The Summer-House Loon by
Anne Fine (Magnet, 55p). How
professor’s daughter lone Muffet
helps hapless student Ned Loon
revise his views on early Sardi-

nian trade routes and win fair

secretary Caroline Hope. Delight-
ful little gem.
Dragonfall 6 and the Empty

Flahet by Brian .Earnshaw
(Magnet, 60p). There might bs
parents dumb enough to buy tMs
supposed example of science-
fiction for children, but surely not
kids dumb enough to read It.

, The Fossllble Dream by Charles
Paul Conn (Barkeleyi $2.26). With
a current yearly turnover of $400
million, the manufaoturlng and
direct sales empire of Amway
offers . a. presentable face, of
Amertdaii' capitalism.; ^hil es-.

tataiHahes that the coiiipany deals
kindly :

and generously .vrlth' its

workers and - aesoblatesi even
breathing warmth and m'e^ng
Into their lives. Amway emerges
about as representative of big
business as tho Swedish;'welfare

state is' of Cpmthunl$t ftiissia'.

Male Sexuality' by Bernte

her father in Auschwitz. The sur-

prise ending was clear from the
blurb even before 1 opened the
first page — surely a record of

some kind. Written by a computer
programmed for romantic good
taste.

Tears of Gold by Laurie McBaln
(Avon, $2.60). Author of- Devil’s
Desire and llfoorulrucfc Madness
here tells the love story of Mara
O'Flynn, fiery temptress and
beautiful deceiver, and Nicholas
de Montaigne Chantale, “the
wealthy Creole whose dreams
were hunted by her laughing
golden eyes," during the 1849
California Qold Rush. Superb
value for money. Reads like Rhett
Butler's memoirs.
A Smell of Fraud by Gil Hogg

(Coronet), 06p). Rough, tough
Steve Macy Is out to get tho dirt on
giant British multinational com-
pany Libra before Us merger with
U.S. First Bankers Trust goes
through, and two attempts on his
life tell him'he’s on to something.

Zllbergeld (Bantam, $2.96). For
once, not Ught-rellef Playboy glm-
micks or nyth-aplnnlng
Klnseyesque garbage, but a
patient, Informed guide through
the fantasiee and facts of
masculine sexual behaviour.
Recommended.
The Dragons of Eden by

Carl Sagaii (Ballantlne, $2.26).

Murky meanderlngs on the
origins of human consolousnesa
somewhere down tlie evolutionary
scale when we were all still rep-
tiles. Well-written and more fan-
tastic than any fiction. Just goes
to show that famed ex-blologiata
can go on aold-trlps too.

The Tangent Factor by
Lawrence Sanders (Berkley,
$1.26). Down amid the malaria-
filled, black-maglo-lhfosted
.jungles of West Africa, Anokye,
the African Napoleon, works out Competent, intelligently written
his dreams of power with the
grude^ng support of American big
business. .Well-Informed and con-
vincing. lAr. Sanders deserves a
silver medal behind Frederick
Forsyth's gold, '

.

The LudendorU Pirates by John
Shaner and A1 Rumrus (Arrow,
95p). Yet another Dirty Dozen
special agents, '^chosen for their
ruthlessnesB and courage, etc.,

etc.” are. off to hijack Nazi Ger-
many's latest battleship, The

and extremely forgettable. If
you've read it a hundred times
before, at least you'll know you're
getting what you like.

Death of a Division by Charles
Whiting (Arrow, '76p). Well-
constructed and Intelligible ac-
count of what happened to the U.S.
loeth Division. w^6n v.on
Mariteuffel's Panzers rolled oVer
it.in the Battle of the Bulge. Sur-
prisingly . moving portrait of a
olyisiohal cbmmander who, after

hokum
I

has been done often

a

lifetime of military preparation,
enough before,-but this. Is as rip- dlscovers ln a space of seven days
ping a ykni M ever. Definitely In. that he Is a ifaihire as a soldier.
the ppuglM Reeman class. God Is My .Wltnesa by B.G.

Encounter by Phtrlcla . Frlqker (B^e- '* Spbttlswoode,
JAv«ni' $2‘ 2b) / Beautiful £i.6d). Those -miraculous faith-

and talented Jevrish;platiist hunts .healers who bring relief Iroih suf-
qowfl the; Nazi doctor ,yho kUled feriing sccorcUng to , the,: instriic-
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i-'H,

tlona of a Voice which tells thtm

what to do, arc so numerous inJ

well-documented that tli«

phenomenon can't be Ignwid-

What really Ilea behind It all li

another story. Ted B'rickeri wlw

patients have Included “Dracw

star Christopher Lee and n-m
Baud of Saudi Arabia. iey» »*

God, with the help o( all m
speolallsts now in “the otw

world" who give him guidances

difficult coses. But they re u

dybbuUa, If you ask me.

Kiss Hollywood Goodbye W

Anita Loos (Penguin,
9Jp).

Gentlemen Prefer
brunette tells the story of w
Hollywood script-writing o r
whore she once saw aarh^
without his false teeth (

America’s thweethsartM-

Delightful read. Lota of hiurwi

gossip.

The Marriage Preml^teby w^

O'Neill (Bantam,
compatablllty Is all

don't forget little iWnge 1^^
Ing and
and loyalty to the

While confused In plw**' ^ IIP

has some Interesting thmp

this to say along the way.
^

The Law of

Northcote Parkins^

80p). Gollcclion of i ;

says by the master
j

bureaucratic
Anyone whose
scrlmbled by the

P

their nlne-to-flve

rediscover from ^
Parkinson the Joys o

beginning to think

Jewel among the

glass and mud In i;i|

Gene Kelly'*
Paris’’ ballet seqwnM to

reel of ThaVs
.

bePt the best till
°
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Murder
HA8HOA BETIUD nmtrii

Dooumenta on the Holocaust.
Selected Sources on the Destruo-
tlon of the Jews of Germany and
Austria, Poland and (he Soviet
Union. Jerusalem, Yad Vaahem.
404 pp. No price stated.

Alexander Zvielli

THE HOLOCAUST was not an act
of madness, nor was It limited In
time and scope to a single
criminal incident. It was not, as la

claimed today, the by-product of I

either a temporary curtailment of
the senses or of the bewilderment
of a limited number of crazed Ger-
mane. It was a well-calculated
mass munier which took many
years to plan and accomplish and
in which the law-abiding German
people acted in accordance with
their instructions.

A large library testifying to
these crimes now exists. We can
study the sources of the crime,
hate and belligerency which are
an indelible stain on mankind's
conscience.

The three editors of Yad
Vaahem ~ Yitzhak Arad, Ylarael
Gutman and Abraham Margallot
— have aelected from the tons of

i

available material a limited
number of the most characteristic
documents and arranged them
ehnmoiogically.
This source book on the Jewish

cataatroplie is divided into three
main geographical sections: 1 )

Germany and Austria, 2) Poland,
and 3) Russia. Each section has
well-annotated chapters.
It attempts to write a short

history of the Holocaust on the
baala of documentary sources,
^e documents make It clear that
the wrld, the Germans and. In
parUcuiar, the Neo-Nazis and
tnejr Imitators, know too little
about the SB men's delight in hun-

1
*

1*1 emaciated and
help eas victims of their regime In

i

an attempt to shirk their front-Une
eollgatlons.

the pOiJUMBNTS also show
-fj’

^wplte the terrible moral
and physical conditions, the Jews

a fighting spirit and
ability when clr-

called for them,

ff !
*^®®” written on

4J.J
®J^J®ct, here, for a change,

® ^^ch collection
***®P^® Of doouments -

InBlructlons,

choice relevant

Ona!r#Ji
Jewish sources.

Is th! documents
written by the Polish

Zyglelbojm, In

Mtv ii’
^J^®^c*'e his suicide on

'

^ member of thei

Zvifiv P®^®fnmont-ln-Bxlle,i
himself; to at-

th?^^‘*’®® world’s attention to
I

SSf • b«t.; hls act of self-
^ored by the West.

that

‘aco|un£“5
’'^®

Opcyolopaedla
®tltl remains to I I
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LIFE CONTINUES:
irocorararacAira

Insurance in Dollars
that pays you Dollar

Dividends
Only Mflnuliie.a Mutual Life Iniurance Company, can provide you with the savings benefits of

Life Insurance in Dollars + Dividends paid to you in $
As a Manulife policyholder you participate in the Company's prolils, the (icsl company fhel pays you dividends in

even though you pay your premiums in

We am an Inlernalional Company with ollkai In Canada, the U.S. A., the U.K., Middle Eail, Cyprus, (he West Indies
end the Per East. Last year Manulife policyholders around Ihe world received a total of USS 35,000,000 In dividends

WanI lo know more about a 'Parliclpaling- Life Insurance policy with Menullfef Cell M«. Mirella Benzimra. Manager
iirael Branch, Tal,03-6B020l Sho and her s(afl will gladly answer any quatlldns you may have-

Alanu^Life
THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Mr*. M. Bsnrlmrs. ttoniga lor Inti • P,aSo» 2OP7,Ml0MIShilotn, TolAvIveiOOO, Ttlophont 03-660201

I am inleresfed lo know mere about Menulile plans. Please phone me lo li* an appointment.

Name

;

Tel. (home),

(oliica).

belwaan.

between

hours.

. hours.
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An ideal gift for your friends back home

Sole Distribution InIsrael

:

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OFTHE PHOPHETS

re-oreates wllh rare drama, tnelght and
ooholoreblp (be Uyee ot Ihe men who
fashioned (be unique development of the
Jetyleb religion and nation, lotting their

adventure!, trlumphe, agenles and
above all Ihelr majeetio Ideas, In the

,

moodandcontextoItbelrUmes.

De lAixe ediUon, 91 colour
and 40 b/w Illustrations,

282 pp.
rrlce in leraol; IL890.-, inrl. V.A.T.

(Prloe In the U.8.A.t $16.96)

.

Available In English, German,
Frenbh and Dutch.

f Steimatzky's Ajo’ency Ltd.
JERUSALEM TEL’AVIV>HAIFA-LYDDA AIRPORT

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF MOSES

by Moshe Pearlman
"A Joy" ...' "A highly Imaginative work
of fact ... perhaps the most difficult of all
Uterary genres" ... “Pearlman has
superb Inelghte" and "Not many : can
write prose both fun-bodlcd and suc-
olnot."

SoolteaNdSootfmeN fBiiialn)

De Luxe edition, 81 colour
and 48 b/w illustrations,

282pp.. .

Prloe ill larael: IL8«0.-, inol. V-ATi:
(Price in (he U.8.A.: $11.85) r

'

Available in Bngtish, German. French
andDutoh.

ENGLISH ANDFRENCU FULL CXH^LBS AND. UNABRIDGED,
Joint Fubileatien In Israel t Nateev » Printing

AVAILABLE AT 1L160.- inct
and Publishing Enlenlrlse Ud. « Steliiuinky.

me JERMALIBN POSTMAOAUNB

V.A.T,
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MAIROVICH: SAGA OF AN ARTIST
Gil Goldflne reviews the Tel Aviv Museum’s

™„'^e7v?tC‘ ™es"‘"‘'’"
retrospective memorial show of works by the AvivMusoum has mounted a com- These pictures are character^-

1 j. T ^ 1* j.a i. rr a u*- v. ^ 4.u«.4. prehenslve exhibition of 110 oils, ed by a flattened, upended view of

late Israeli artist Zvi Mairovicn ana Iinas tnax gouaches and mixed media paint- the subject, by compressed space

the artist’s last works were his best. and a use of pure colours
pronounced by broadly painted.

Essentially, Malrovich's career uneven, black contours and
followed the ideal of mld-aoth cen- highlights. Coupled to bold draw-

tury art, progressing from one Ing and unstable compositional

period to the next in an (intuitive- effects these traits carried in

ly) measured pattern, beginning them the seeds of the semi-

with reductive configurations in abstract style that emerged in the

the late '80s and culminating in a mid '90s.

lyrical abstract: style 40 years
later. DERIVED FROM NATURE
The exhibition presents this

story in classic style. There are THE ABSTRACTIONS of

few deviations and rarely is there Malrovlch s middle period feed on

an unexpected surprise. The pic* nature as their source of insplra-

tures flow along the gallery walls They maintain, however, the

in a programmed way, portraying palette touched with

the artlafs “logical" develop- expressive variations on

meht (from 1984, the year he dynamic structure of natural

arrived here, till his death in his landscapes.

Haifa home bn November 11, -As a group they achieve an
1974). abstract-expressionist crescendo,

exploding in all directions in a de
LAST DECADE . Stael-Gattliah>Rfonfil1e faiihlon.

ABSTRACTIONS

Haifa home bn November 11, As a group they achieve an
1974). abstract-expressionist crescendo,

exploding in all directions in a de
LAST DECADE

. Stael-Gottlleb-Riqpelle fashion.

It was not .until the last 10 years Fw*"* a decidedly horisbntal for-

of his life that Malrovioh created mat, fragments, bands and bars

very personal and truly iin|g\ia brushed and knifed pigment

pictures. The "Panda series"
(mixed-media consisting of oils,

oil pastels, and graphite on paper)

crash into vertical motion, forging
a plston-l.lkc conflict between two
opposing fields, one solid, the

were begun in 1968 and stand as ^tl*®** atmospheric,

his Gulminatlhg achievement; a "In front of the Dead Sea" and
symbol of the Malrovioh “syn- “Mltzpeh Rimon" are pictures
drome" in Israeli art. that embrace this concept. But too
Prior to this period, Malrovich's often Malrovtch became overtly

olla and gouaches were painted methodical, producing un-
with a great deal of conviction,, imaginative pomppsltions that
but u^ere hot always able to nefgate those Vinner elements." he
Vspeak to the inner soul" as do the soiight to 'capture, '

“Pandas."

. : BORN IN FOlANi)

:Born’4n Rrosno^ Poland',

When '! Matrovich discovered
Panda oil pastels, he escaped.the
rigidity that had begun to hem in

his large,- crusty abstractions.

Zvi Mairdvidh: •‘Jesue in a Prajfer Shawl, oil on oanvoe.

l^airovioh studied in ^rlin until This new path led to delicate
19Q8. One o|m assume he absorbed linear draughtsmanship,
the visual precepts of . ex- The maeteri teacher Kicblaldes
^resslpnlst art, dlgiis of ,Whlch>.are -noted lh his bopk'oh how to draw
consistently bvident in his ehttrb that the artist must perceive and
oeuvre, starting with : early > still render the apple from its core in
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order eventually to understand 11*

contour. In many reapecta th*

Panda pictures adhere to thl*

precept. Determined to keep hi*

identification with nature, the a^

tist covered one melre-squen

sheets of paper with cndlew

scribbles, scratches and threeo’

like tributaries until they

coagulated into full-bodied shapes

and volumes that reflected den**

underbrush and microscopic

growth.

But because the linagea

created from a
weave of lines, the *1®^^®

maintain a lyrical surface llujwj

shimmering across the overcui

grey surface.
Sometimes It ®ee»f “ .

Malrovlch was trying to n uatr^

organisms oscillating

pose of latching on to other ^
thinga In order

;

dynamic relationship.

reacts to large
:

white paper as If they w®r h

^ ^

in the cloud cover

horizon, offering ^
from a precarious eonatelia«o«

warring plastic forces.

SPECIAL COLOUR

Mairovlch chose a
£l

special, colour selj^u
around

Panda paintlnga- BuHt

major sections of

green, pink, charcoal

an occasional ecrawl ® ^ K

deep blue or r©d
J® So jife.

spark the composition
. j.jji#

One can genuinely

dialogue that grew

Mairovlch and his^
last seven years of

Pandas contain a bro^.^o’^iin'

Imaginary obvk^
medlacy of action, ^
desire to create, and ener^

that could only be actlvaA®® ^
devotion of a dedicated

(Tel Aviv ‘

Blvd.) Through Noverabo^
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DEATH IN MEXICO
Melr Ronnen

JOSE GUADALUPE POSADA
(1862-1913) a famed Mexican il-

lustrator who was a pioneer of
social comment in his country,
fvBs also the founder of a distinct-
ly Mexican style, as can be seen
'rom a show of his etchings and
original handbills now at the
Israel Museum. The notes accom-
panying the show also claim that
no was a forerunner of, and source
w Inspiration for, the great Mex-
wan muralists like Rivera and
wozco. Unlike Orosco or Si-
qmeros, however, he was less a
political artist than one with a
nriB social conscience, attacking
JMat moral Issues rather than
pwsonalltles or party issues.

iM.,- ,

working as a news 11-
ustrator he also tried to make the

literate and the Illiterate
aware of their plight: he at-
poverty, and the rich land
Respite the crusading

wture of hli work, he was no more
^ustrator but a very fine ai’tlst

.I*?,®
complete mastery of

hfif^
fledgeling

‘llhographio techniques.
was born in

ww in Central Mexico,

acflrtl®
attended a local
served an appren-

llthoil^
^^1* Pedrozo, a pioneer

^ographer with poUtioal views.

loi«
^0*^02® was forced to leave
Posada followed him to

d„H®
*0 Mexico aty until 1888,

Drt%^o heyday of dictator Por-

Vanepftl A
Pabllsher Antonio

fral tfl
^foyo. with whom he

<vorkf Wa death; the

h- SuS^*®hed Hojas Calle-
and gazettes con-

”©ws items,
by Posada’s

land explicit Illustrations

^'alJ)
i^^o^^^'ally by a poem as

Genii' ®®®" here, they

•quari!,
" ®xecut^ons by firing

eventaV
the bi-iif miracles and even

88, 197

Posada also dealt with events
closer to the 1908 revolution itself:

battles, street-fighting and skir-
mishes between revolutionaries
and Federal forces, the latter
generally being depicted armed
with early Hotchkiss machine
guns : One scene depicts rebels fir-

Ing on troops from the
grandstands of a bull ring. Posada
was not always an eyewitness to
these events: his depictions are
formalized, but this Is also what
lifts them well above mere repor-
tage.

There Is' also an Interesting
rendering of a troop of pro-
government militia made up of

wealthy ranchers wearing the em-
broidered vaquero riding dress
that has its origins in Andalusia.
Perhaps for diplomatic reasons,

Posada occasionally presented
Diaz In a positive light, but he
always presented Madero, the
leader of the opposition, as a hero.

Madero was hilled by the traitor

Huerta just a fortnight after
Posada’s death. Posada had
already summed up Huerta,
however: there Is a work here
depicting Huerta as a poisonous
spider with a skull for a head.

Posada was. famous for his use

of skulls, or Calaveras', he often

drew the rich and the young as

skeletons or as having skulls for

heads. As in medieval morality

plays, the skull was a symbol of

the "great equalizer" and of the

transient nature of life ae
emphasized by the Church,
though Posada was not a religious

crusader: his black humour simp-

ly existed to remind everyone that

all were equal under the sod.

'Skeletons and Satanic death

figures ore, of course, an Integral

part of folk tradition In Catholic

Mexico; millions of skeletons still

appear in the streets on the "Day
of the Dead." Posada's great

achievement was to fuse Western
academic art traditions with the

folk culture of his own country,

opening a direct channel to the

feelings of his vast and often naive

audience.
In this, Posada was helped by

the nature of his medium. He
began .as a realist lithographer,

but he soon dropped refined draw-

'

Ing in favour of the tougher, more
dramatic black and white effects
achieved through engraving. He
at first made woodcuts but as
printing demands rose he tried a
variety of metal plates, always
looking for quicker techniques.
From 1896 he made rapid relief
etchings by drawing on zinc plates
with acid-resisting varnish. The
rest of the plate was etched away,
leaving the varnished areas to be
printed In bold blacks, as with a
woodcut, though the relief
etchings were much more fluid
and lively and enabled him to
render fine details. Posada's out-
put was phenomenal: he left some
20,000 works behind him.

. This is a show well worth
eeelng. It is In the Museum's
library foyer.

Aieaxinder Putov: detail (Timart
Gallery, Jerusalem).

ALEXANDER PUTOV is a graduate
of the Moscow Institute of- Architec-

ture who came here In 1078. In Moscow
he had studied painting with
Schwartsman and also made a name
as an Illustrator. He has exhibited all

over Israel since, but his latest show,
the first In the Capital In three years.

Is rather a disappointment. Nearly all

contain linear Illustrative figures with

tragedy and sadness written all too ob-

viously on their faces and suffer from
the same lack of organisation as the

few near-abatractlons. Putov, like

moat Russian artists escaped to the

West, still suffers from the Rip Van
Winkle syndrome resulting from 60

years of artistic suppression in

Russia. He has yet to find a style and a
dlsolpline more suited to our times.

More's the pity, as canvas No.lO

shows great sensitivity of handling.

I'Nmart Gallery, 19 Palmaeh, J'lem).

6-7 p.m. Bat. n-1. 6-8 p.m. Till Oct. 13.

FROM ABROAD VISITIIIIG7

Perhaps they may be Interested In examining
the possibilities of settling here.

SAVE TIME... Direct them to one of the following TOUR
VA’ALEH offices fCr expert advice and guidance

TEL AVIV : 12 Kaplan St. Tel. (OS) 268811

HAIFA: 124SderotHanasBl.Tel. <04) 83368

JERUSALEM: 6 Ben Yehuda Bt. Tel. (02) 080261 ext.
846.

RECEIFTION HOURS - Sun. ~ Thur. 8 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Fridays and Holiday Eves, 8 a.m.—12' noon.

TOUR VA'ALEH — The World Zionist Organisation
Dept, of Immigration and Abeorptton.

Tours of the Weizmonn Institute of Sdence
and t The Weizmann Houses Rahovot

cordially invlt^ to visit the world fsmous Weismaan Institute of Science
*?"“* “ M»Wence of Dr. Chaim WeUmonn -y-f^reslfent of the Slate of Im-ael.

Vlilton (0 the micmajin Institiiii'are invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Weis-'

the WI* ®." **** reBBSPcIi activities Inthe Wl* Audllorlum. The film is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 3.00 p m every
day, exceta Prlday, when it la ehown at ii.00a.m. only. Special screcnlnes can Iwairanged tor groupg. "

OhJIwj can be arranged on Sunday and Wodneadavaftomoons, ly prior appointment only. tTel. 0S4.ft3ffeT)-
^

Tourt of Ihe welBmanii iiouae are held'd^Iy every Half Sour from B M tifaTin-rrar •

PHE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE ANDXHB WEIZMANN HOUSE
will be closed on the Sabbath and on Sept. 80, Oot. 1, 6-7, IMS.

Israel Theatres
The Camerl theatre.

CHAPTBB TWO
Tomorrow, Sept. SB; Thor., Oel. 4

PAULA
Final perlonnancei
Kfar Ibvor, Oot, 4

Habima ^
THE DYBBUR

Tomorravr^'Sept. SB at 8.30 p,ra.
Oot. t at 9.00 p.m.
Oct. S at 8.80 p.m.

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
Oot. 1, z SHADOW BOX

RUBBER MERCHANTS
Tsavta, final perfornianeea

Oot. 4, u
^

Tomorrow. Sept. 80 at 8.80 p.m.
Oot. 1 at 9.00 p.m.
Oat. 8 at 8.80 p.ra.

LEARN HEBREW AT HOME
or one of 34 lenguagee Including Arabic

convonlontly and quickly with

LINGUAPHONE
the world-renowned, advanced British method

TItp syslcni of lolMaught languagee is combined with CBMotlcN and icxi bimkN
adapted to 34 languages

* BASYPAYMfeN’TS * ONB-WISEK TUIAL I'BKIOl*
For prospectus, cut and send (lO) ®

To Uiigimphnne,
iHi-iiri Itcprcsentnllvo,
l.'i lluliov Ahnil Hn’sm. Tel Aviv.

1'H. 33237.
Nil me -

AddrvM Tol

ISRAELITISCHES WttCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zorich/Switzerland, Floruslraase 14
Published in German and French. This independent Swiss
paper will week by week keep you Informed about what
Is happening to Jews all over the world in the Fields 01
relipon. politics and culture. Large advertising section
For business^.and personal noiiccs.
Sample copies and advertising rates available.
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THE PLANNERS of Dlzengoff
Centre promised ua "happenings”
In the air-conditioned shopping
mall In the heart of Tel Aviv. They
are beginning to happen,

It happens every Thursday that
there is a Flower Fair, planned and'

operated entirely by Katz
Flowers, a veteran florist's with
branches In Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem. A lower level of the
mall has been converted Into a
replica of historic Little Tel Aviv,
so artfully that 1 was amazed to

learn it had been constructed by
two of the chain's owner-
managers, Hagai Katz and his

brother-in-law Yerah Perlman,
and not by professional designers.
A weather-controlled,

simulated outdoor market is a
florist's dream, says Perlman, and
because they have managed to ca-

tabtlsh these conditions, they can
display R vast array of blooms and
plants non-stop from 4:00 to 10:00
p.ni. on market days. In winter,
the mall will bo heated.
The Tel Aviv decor notwithstan-

ding, one half expects Eliza
Doolittle to come ambling around
a corner with her basket of
violets. There Is background
music, and paper cups of Adorn
Atik wine are handed out free to
passersby. Mayor Shlomo Lahat
has lent his patronage to the pro-
ject.

When 1 mentioned *'Katz
Flowers” in my office, a colleague
commented that the chain is "the
moat expensive In town."
Perlman docs not deny this as
regards the shops themselves, but
says it la not true of the market.
"Our shops are perhaps 10 or 12
per cent more expensive than our
competitors," he admits, but ex-
plains that this Is due to "our
special services" — renowned
floral arrangements and delivery
In air-conditioned vehicles.

At its Thursday markat-on-the-
mall, Katz undersells Its own
shops by an average 20 to SO per
cent, says Perlman. This does not
make It as cheap lor cut flowers
as Tol Aviv's real open-air
markets. Still, prices seem
reasonable enough — and even on
the low side — for North Tel Aviv.
The day It opened, a spray of
crysanthemums was going for
ILiSO or II445 , depending on size,

while seven rosea cost IL30. Dur-
ing the same week, small bunches
of crysanthemums were costing
tLilb in the outdoor Carmel
Market, and roses, ILIO.
Even more impressive than the

cut flowers, however, is the im-
aginative variety of hbuseplants.
There are spice plants (oregano,
marjoram, rosemary, etc.) for
the kitchen balcony at 1L60 per
pot. There are "grow your own"
exotic trees, from 1L3S. There are
plants In glass bottles which grow
from their own perspiration,
without watering, at 11^60. The
many plants growing in ceramic
pebbles without soil (the
hydroponic system) dispense with
the need /or a ''plant sitter" If ypu
go away for less than three weeks^
They tnay also interest people
observing, the current SAinifa sab-
batical year. You can even buy a

;
relatively .rare- potted GhiHosa
Rothschildiand, the Uly developed
In Baron Edpiund de Rothschild's

,
gardens.
Ketz can undersell Itself at the

Flower Fair becaiiso the^ usual
frills are omitted. It la self-

service, wrappings are simple,

(Lealer Mll]man)

there Is no home delivery and no
credit.

A DIZENGOFF Centre happening
of a very different kind takes

place every evening and some late

afternoons In a new restaurant
behind the Hamaahblr depart-
ment store called Studio 601. Here
you can watch full-length, recent-

run colour movies on video tape,

projected on two TV screens plus

a larger pull-down screen. The
screens arc not In the main dining
room, but upstairs In the bar,

which serves drinks, snacks —
and popcorn.
You pay for what you consume;

there is' no charge for the films. So
far they seem to be screened on a

sort of customer-demand basis,

but later there will be a pre-

announced schedule, says
manager Amir (Bombal
Hochenberg, About four films are
on hand each week, and recent
offerings included Superman,
Jaioa g, and Midnlphf Cowboy.
* Studio eol opens at 10 a.ro. and
closes well after midnight, and
aspires to be round-the-clock. The
restaurant, which la not kaaher,

has. a French chef.

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

carpets which are, to my delight,

made In Israel. The shop la called
Axel, and the ruga are manufac-
tured under the auspices .of the
well-known carpet firm, Tabor.

SO MANY of the recently-opened
shops specialize* In . imported
goods that the stroller in
Dlzengoff Centre can get the feel-

Ing the whole thing is

"happening" somewhere abroad.
You can oat Mexican food (at "El
Sombrero”), buy a Chinese cook-

ing look (at "First Class”), lux-

uriate : in foreign cosmetics (at

"Total. Woman”), and so forth.

There have even been complaints
about the non-Hebrew name
"Dlzengoff Centre," so far used in

all languages. At present, it also

uses a Hebrew aUemative, Lev
Tel Awlii (‘"Heart of Tel Aviv”).
The final name is yet to be deter-

mined,- perhaps by public coip:

petition, says Arleh Pllz of the Plls

Corporation, which conceived and
constructed the project. The for-

mal opening la slated for early
1980, when most Of the building
will be complete, except for a pair
of akyacrapera to be added later.

When everything is finished,

one will be able to stroll through
the entire gently-sloping mall In a
huge circular route, which goes
right to the top levels on one side
of Disengoff,. across the pair of

connecting bridges, and down the
ramps on the other side ~
all without going out of doors.
Wheelchairs and baby carriages
should .be able to manage this

slope, which has a gradient of 8 to

6.6 per cent. At present, there are
too many construction barriers,
and even the escalators work only
sporadically.

A number of established Israel
firms have moved Into Dlzengoff
Centre — Hamaahblr Lazarchan,
Alaska, Amiaragas, Electra,
Elite, . Beged-Or, Folgat, to men-
tion only a few. Our jaded local
eyes,- however, are apt to be
drawn toward the more exolie-
looklng Import shops.
Across from Studio 601 Is a shop

called "La Sells,'.' which imports
from Paris all sorts of handbags
(but not the saddles its name Im-
plies). They range from a modest
1L200 for silky evening bags for-
young girls to 1L6,000 for crocodile
pocketbooka. French pocketbooka
of another sort oaii be found next
door at the '

'LiWalrie du Foyer" a
veteran importer of French
literature ranging from expensive
art volumes to cheap novels.
Because it represents the Import
agent directly, the shop sells at
discount priced add will order vir-
tually any French-language book
nbi: In stock. ... '..

^ the.same row of shops is h
stunning display of

: hand-crafted

IT'S HARD to resist the tempta-
tion to gntsr "Praline,” a high-

class confectioner's In a central
location on the mall. Most of the
mouth-watering goodies come
from Belgium, Including filled

chocolates at ILIOO per 100 grams,
which la about half a dozen pieces.
Less expensive are the caramels,
nougats, jellies and hard candies.
Little frosted cream puffs,
homemade dally, cost ILO each.
Gocoa-ooated marzipan balls are
also local, and Hammerschlag
products will be added to the stock
shortly.

The packaging at Praline is as
epeclal os the sweets. You can get
100 grama of Belgian oaramels
tied in a Swiss handkerchief for
IL80. Or you can give your love a
single Belgian praline in a red box
with golden Ups on It, for IL20.
There are boxes, of pralines
suitable for diabetics. The owners
of the shop, the Rubinsteins and
the Okonovakya are new im-
migrants form Belgium and
France respectively.

"Becky's," named after its 19-

year-old owner, la a shop for han-
dicrafts and gift Items solely from
Mexico, where Beoky was born
and.where she recently went for a
honeymoon-cum-buylng trip, The
range runs from onyx animal
figurines, from- IL60, to onyx
chess sets, up to -IL8,600. In
between are romantic lacy
dresses, some suitable lor brides,
for IL2,800 to XLS.OQO; woven'ahop-
plng bags; pointings on tree bark,
and a large seleotlon ofsombreros
In glittery-embroidered velvet,
from IL840;to IL4,240.

It takes aomd effort to find
Becky's as it is way upstairs on
the eastern Side of Dlzengoff (Cen-
tre,' largely unfinished and un-
populated. •

. .

TWO SHOPS of Imported antlom
furniture, one of French, the otK
of English origin, are n«ii
neighbours on the mall, zeparaM
by the "Total Woman" heaiS
salon. '

The furniture at "Domlna,"iiu
Frcnch-stylc shop, ig |,

meticulously restored and ub
bolstered that It looks almost net
One of the three partneratoldmi
they p)L*owl the auctioni u
bankrupt palaces and hotels, ud
then have the pieces restored b;

experts here In Israel. The reiulti

are very elegant — and eo

moat of the prlcea, but ncl

necessarily higher than thue d
new imported furniture; our

customs tariffs make po dlitlM-

tion between new and old or i&-

tlquc furniture.

At Demina, for instance, laavi

,

newly-upholatered Louis XVtt }
style five-piece salon suite, asld is

be 100 years old, priced at lUS,-

000. A large walnut coffee tabl«,

cut down from an antique dlnltij

table, was ILI8.OOO.
The shop displays, a

Renaissance-style dlnlng-rooo

set. Including two huge butfeti,

said to be 180 years old. It requlni

a very special home to accom-

modate it all; as for price, oj

boat at Domlna said, "I'd ratliR

you didn't ask."
Among the pieces avallabk ir(

an upright architect's table in

walnut', and an old-fashlooed.

straight-backed executive's ciiitr.

deliberately designed so that Df

boas was required to alt direct^

facing his client — and be brlel.

"Antiques 101” is the nawwe-

ture of former career ofllcet.fcj

Bar-Kochba. I assumed the name

indicated all the goods wen

genuine antiques -- that Is to

overlOO years old. BulhecallMfi

that both because it was hk flJri

commando unit number^
because his was the first battajj

to reach Km. 101 in the YomWP-

pur War.
A long-time collector of SnpW

antiques, Bar-Kochba claiM K

can undersell his competlv^

because he does not buyin wn«
but scours the British oountryiw

from Scotland to Brighton, w

of hla pieces are Victoria. ***

from 1837 to the turn of the

Admirers of fine

glass-doored china cablnfl«

have a lot to admire
J jj

proprietor Insists his

higher than what
similar Items in bran^*

modern furniture. He has .

accretalre-type
IL20.000 — just about PJ\ ^
a new, imported
"First Class," on anupper'®^

the mall. imIc oldff

At 101, the
thff

than at Doraina.

have been less

refinished, but ,r

Customers who
upholster
choose the fabrics

My choices for a oonvefaa

piece at 101 wouldJJ® %%
year-old cab I

«

be

c abinet

^amophone. In ^orWng

tIon, for about
old-fashioned wooden

IL6,000 that oouldJje

plant holder. But “

a genuine porcelain

such as It would norrobllyj'®.^

or a pltcher-and-bowl ^iv
set, these are availabJ®

itreirtHaMdrtha
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